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PREFACE

I'

OR the past half century the Utah State Agricultural
College has been making history without a history having been
written. As the Semi.. Centennial year approached, the need of
recording the outstanding events of the fifty years became im..
perative. This Institution, in the beginning, was established in
the spirit of the Land Grant College Act of 1862-a spirit born
in the gloom of military disaster and yet with rising hope and
determination to preserve a Union which President Lincohi
determined should "lift the burdens from the shoulders of all
men." Each President of the College has stressed democracy
and has lived democratically. The Faculties have been demo..
cratic and the students too have followed that tradition. All have
sensed the obligations of such an Institution to the State and all
have been very close to the people and their desires and aspira ..
tions. The greater Institution consists of three major divisions:
the College on the campus, the Experimental College or Ex ..
periment Station and the College for the State or the Extension
Division. As accounts of the latter two are being written, this
history deals with the College on the campus only.
One of my chief regrets is that space will not permit dis ..
cussing the many contributions of my colleagues, past and
present; and yet the Presidents symbolize, in a sense, what the
Faculties have done.
I wish to express my appreciation to President Elmer
George Peterson, to his secretary, Miss Vera Carlson, to the
Executive Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. Russell B. Berntson, to
President Joshua H. Paul, to President William J. Kerr, Pres..
ident John A. Widtsoe, President George H. Thomas of the
University of Utah, Director William Peterson, Director P. V.
Cardon, Dr. George R. Hill, Dr. Franklin L. West, Dean N. A.
Pedersen, Dr. Hyrum Frederick, Coach E. L. Romney, Pro..
fessor Chester J. Myers, Dr. Wallace J. Vickers, Professor
George W. Thatcher, Professor Walter Welti, Professor N . W.
Christiansen, Professor John T. Caine, Mr. C. L. Pocock, Mr.
Everett Thorpe, Mr. L. H. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Gunnar Rasmussen,
Mr. C. F. Olsen, Mr. J. T. Hammond, Mr. Herschel Bullen, Jr.,
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Mr. Elias A. Smith. Mr. C. C. Richards. Mr. R. O . Larsen.
Mr. Charles Batt. Mrs. J. E. Carlisle. to my student assistants
and above all to my wife. Katherine McKay Ricks. for courteous
assistance.
JOEL EDWARD RICKS .
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CHAPTER

I

BACKGROUND
HALF a century ago the Utah Agricultural College began
with modest resources, a small faculty, and few students, but
with high dreams and hopeful ambitions. The College opened its
doors as a result of the Mormon settlement of the Intermountain
country as well as the passage of federal and territorial legisla ..
tion to insure democratic education. To understand the origins
and development O'f Mormon settlement in the far western
valleys is to understand the beginnings of the CO'llege. For the
School was founded to' answer the hopes and aspirations of
rural Utah based upon the foundatiO'ns laid by Brigham Young
in the period of 1847 and later.
Utah was settled by seasoned colonizers led by experienced
leaders who, during the sojourn of the Mormon people in Ohio,
Missouri, and Illinois, had received the necessary training to lead
their people beyond the frontiers of the Missouri River to find
new havens in the distant West. They had perfected their col..
onizing organizations, they had planned their cities, they had
planted colonies, and they had established faith in their leaders
and willingness to co..operate in the tasks necessary for civiliza ..
tion building. Thus, these hardy westerners were ready to move
O'nward with restless feet to' distant and reportedly infertile
regiO'ns to build a material and spiritual civilization.
They began their settlement in the far west near the shores
of Great Salt Lake in 1847; the vanguard of the new adven ..
turers entered the silent valley July 23, 1847, and late that same
day, on the banks O'f a stream which they subsequently called
City Creek, selected the land for their first crops and in Pilgrim
fashion prayed to' God, dedicating themselves and the land to
Him, and implored His blessings upon their labors and upon the
seeds to be planted; then through' united efforts the pioneers
began the planting of crops and the construction of the first
irrigation ditch.' This scene, with its prayerful beginning, the
lPratt, Orson, "Journal," July 23, 1847, Millennial Star, XII,
and Bullock, Thomas, Camp Journal, No.2, pp. 38~39. MSS.

178~179
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planting, and co. . operative irrigation, was typical of early Mor . .
mon rural enterprise.
As the pioneers labored to build their fort in Salt Lake
Valley in 1847, their leaders foresaw the establishing of colonies
beyond. In December John Smith, who, in Brigham Young's
absence, was in charge in Salt Lake Valley wrote:
"We expect to form settlements at different points
in the valley and in neighboring valleys, according to
the accumulation of our numbers."2
While Brigham Young directed the founding of Salt Lake
City, he visualized a Mormon "kingdom" extending far beyond
the valley-a vast inland country filled with communities peo . .
pled by his followers-all held together by the bonds of reli . .
gious solidarity. Beginning in 1847 until the time of his death,
he directed the execution of his plans, be became a builder of
cities. He sent explorers forth to find lands suitable for his
people; he chose individuals to occupy the distant valleys as
centers from which later other regions would be settled. Care . .
fully he selected the directors, vigorously he instructed the
settlers, and thus prepared, little groups of Mormons set forth
upon their journeys to their future homes. Upon reaching their
destination, these pioneers began the tasks of building their
settlements so that the region might be held and occupied by the
thousands of immigrants who were arriving annually in Salt
Lake City. Thus Brigham Youna directed the formation of
rural towns near the mountains with their streams for irrigation,
with their trees for lumber, and with their grasses for the
pasturage of cattle.
From the time of their arrival in Great Salt Lake Valley in
1847 to the coming of the railroad to Ogden in 1869, the settlers
of Utah attempted to produce economic necessities. These pio . .
neers sought to develop agriculture and cattle for food, iron and
lead for machinery, coal for manufacturing and the heating of
houses, silk, cotton, flax and wool for clothing, adobes, lumber
and brick for the building of houses, and crockery, glass and
other utensils for culinary purposes.
Brigham Young was one of the earliest and greatest teach . .
2"Letter John Smith, Great Salt Lake Valley. December 7. 1847. to the
Board of Management of Hudson's Bay Company."
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ers of scientific agriculture in Utah. He emphasized the more
careful husbanding of the resources in water and soil. In 1856
he said:
"The large reservoirs formed by the embankments
across the deep ravines will hold an immense quantity
of water, and we wish to have them speedily finished
for containing water when we need it. In regard to irri ...
gation, I will venture to say that one-half of the water
is wasted; instead of being applied where and when it
is needed, it runs here and there, and perhaps one-half
reaches the drooping plants. If people would take a
little more pains in preparing ditches, gates and embankments for economically conducting water where it
is most needed, it would be a great advantage to them:'8
Because of the increasing migrations and the difficulties of
irrigating large tracts of land, Brigham Young stressed the
operation of moderate sized farms, the careful cultivation of the
fields and the proper care of the soil to prevent exhaustion.
He was concerned in developing more than a material
commonwealth. After the earlier tasks of colonization were
under way, he outlined the relation of material and spiritual
things. In Cedar City he said:
"The labor we perform produces principally the
spiritual wealth. There is no such thing as dividing
temporal from spiritual labor . . . if it is to preach,
baptize, lay on hands, go and fence a field, sow and
water it for the kingdom of God on earth . . . the aim
of the Latter . . day Saints is to beautify the earth for the
reception of the Son of Man." 4
Brigham Young believed in education. He said:
"I want to have schools to entertain the minds of
the people and draw them out to learn the arts and the
sciences. Send the old children to school and the
young ones also; there is nothing I would like better
than to learn chemistry, botany, geology, and miner...
alogy, so that I could tell what I walk on, the properties
of the air I breathe, what I drink, etc.,"6
SBrigham Young, "Sermon," Deseret News, VI, p. 116, June 18, 1856.
40Brigham Young, "Sermon," Conference in Cedar City, May 20, 1855.
MSS.
liGates, Susa Young and Widtsoe, Leah D., Life Story of Brigham Young,
pp. 287-288.
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He defined education as,
" 'the power to think clearly, the power to act well
in the world's work, and the power to appreciate life,."a
Brigham Young translated his words into actions by found~
ing the University of Deseret in 1850, and later the Brigham
Young Academy and the Brigham Young College as well as
grade schools. While Abraham Lincoln was signing the act
granting federal lands for land grant colleges, the pioneers of
Utah were fighting the Indians to maintain their colonies and
to extend their territory: but within the grim walls of the forts,
schools were maintained.
Then came a truce with the Indians and the expansion of
the blockaded towns into peaceful cities and the restoration
of normal life. The frontier passed: Utah sought statehood
which was postponed: rural Utah needed scientific agriculture
and further education and the Territorial Legislature of 1888
turned to the task of creating a Land Grant College for Utah.
eIbid., p. 292.

CHAPTER

II

THE FEDERAL LAND GRANT ACT
BACKGROUND OF THE FEDERAL LAND GRANT ACT OF 1862

~LTHOUGH the movement to improve agriculture and

provide education for the masses reached back into colonial
history, its rapid advance took place several decades after the
dawn of the nineteenth century. Thus from 1820 to the Civil
War the educational reformers organized agricultural societies,
formed state boards of agriculture, sponsored agriculturally ...
ceums, broadened the curriculums of existing colleges and created
new institutions to stress agriculture and to give liberal education
for the masses. The rise of rural democracy, under the leader...
ship of Andrew Jackson who symbolized the achievement of
manhood suffrage, and Abraham Lincoln who challenged the
political leadership of Southern aristorcracy and led the fight for
the establishment of the leadership of rural democracy in Wash ...
ington, attracted to it many idealistic leaders who sensed that a
competent democracy required trained and intelligent citizens
to make it function and who offered suggestive systems of edu ...
cation to attain their objectives.
Philanthropic Americans stimulated education for the rural
classes. Stephen Van Rensselaer, influenced by Professor Amos
Eaton, founded the Rensselaer Institute of Troy, New York in
1824, for the purpose of qualifying
" 'teachers for instructing the sons and daughters
of farmers and mechanics in the application of experi ...
mental chemistry, philosophy, and natural history to
agriculture, domestic economy, the arts and manu ...
factures'.' '1
In 1843 Amherst provided a lecturer
"on agricultural chemistry and mineralogy."2
Public interest influenced the foundation of state institu ...
lTrue, A. C., A History of Agricultural Education in the United States.
1788--1925, p. 41.
2Ibid.• p. 43.
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tions through state aid prior to the Land Grant Act. In Michigan
after many years of agitation by the State Agricultural Society,
the dedication of the Agricultural College of the State of
Michigan took place in May, 1857, and in Maryland the Agricultural College opened its doors for students in 1859 and that
same year Pennsylvania organized the Farmer's High School
which in May, 1862, became the Agricultural College of Pennsylvania. These were but a few of the state enterprises to foster
rural education.
Some far Sighted Americans, seeing the financial difficulties
confronting state supported colleges, proposed federal aid for
the new education. Captain Partridge of Vermont, who had
experimented with his ideas in Norwich University, introduced
a memorial to Congress proposing a national system of education
fostered by a federal appropriation of forty million dollars from
the sales of public lands to provide for institutions established
by the states, with a course of study to include
.. 'mathematics, physics, chemistry, natural history,
science of government, history, moral and mental philosophy, ancient and modern languages and literature,
logic, civil engineering, military science and practice,
architecture, and political economy including agricul ...
ture, manufactures and commerce'."3
This was probably the first proposal for such a movement
fostered by the sale of public lands· and Congress looked
upon it with disfavor. The most outstanding advocate of
federal aid for nationwide democratic education was Professor
Jonathan Baldwin Turner of Illinois whose activities rotated
between the school and the farm. As a Professor in Illinois
College from 1833 to 1848, he became interested in the educa...
tion of the masses. 5 As a friend and teacher of Abraham Lincoln, he probably talked about his ideas. 8 Professor Turner
expounded his educational plans to college presidents, teachers,
farmers, congressmen and presidential candidates. He proposed
the establishment of a university in Illinois to meet the wants
of the industrial classes, for he divided society into two
aIbid., p. 83.
-lIbido
GIbid., p. 84.
8Ibid.
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" 'distinct co--operative, not antagonistic classes:
a small class, whose proper business it is to teach the
true principles of religion, law, medicine, science, art.
and literature; and a much larger class, who are en-gaged in some form of labor in agriculture, commerce
and the arts' ."1
The curriculums of the universities of Professor Turner's
day offered an education to the first class and neglected the
second. Therefore, he proposed federal aid to establish schools
for this neglected class and he desired especially to establish
such an institution in Illinois. He sought Lincoln's promise of
aid if the latter were elected President and Lincoln is said to
have replied:

" 'If I am elected I will sign your bill for state
universities'.' '8
While the relation of Professor Turner to the Morrill Act
has not been established, his ideas and his strenuous labors to
advance the cause of land grant colleges entitle him to a large
share of credit for the successful efforts to establish the new
system of education.
u~vu (

, ~ ( ",
(

THE LAND GRANT ACT OF

188/::

..
December 16, 1861, Mr. Justin Morrill of 'Vet=~O~~~;htro( (. l

f'

~ .

duced in the House of Representatives a bill

:1,'

. .
tij,)f!'

•

I

to ,

(

"donating public lands to the several St3t'"e:3 ana
Territories which may provide colleges for the benefit
of agriculture or [and] the mechanic arts."B
This was the second time Mr. Morrill had introduced his
bill, but this time the Southern representatives who frustrated
his first attempt had left the Union and the representatives of
northwestern rural America, following Abraham Lincoln de-sired national aid to the states to establish colleges. May 5,
1862, Senator Ben Wade of Ohio introduced the bill in the
1/bid., p. 85.
8/bid., p. 104.
°Congressional Globe, 2nd Session, 37th Congress,

1861~2,

Part 1. p . 99.
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Senate.10• Though several amendments were added the main
provisions remained unchanged.
Mr. Morrill defended his bill vigorously and ably and
stated the purposes and necessity of it as follows:
"This bill proposes to establish at least one college
in each state upon a sure and perpetual foundation,
accessible to all, but escepially to the sons of toil, where
all the needful science for the practical avocations of life
shall be taught, where neither the higher graces of
classical studies nor the military drill our country now
so greatly appreciates will be entirely ignored, and
where agriculture, the foundation of all present and
future prosperity, may look for troops of earnest
friends, studying its familiar and recondite economies,
and at last elevating it to that higher level where it may
fearlessly invoke comparison with the most advanced
standards of the world."u
The bill coincided with the views of President Lincoln to
whom it had come for approval. Speaking before an Agricultural, SOCiety in 1859, Mr. Lincoln pointed out the necessity
of relating' ouch sciences as chemistry to agriculture. The great
leader desired tile" preservation and extension of the practices
of de~ocracy',~)lcl looked with favor upon this measure which
propo!ed to Off\':~;education to all the rural and industrial classes
of America. ,1)1US July 2, 1862, he Signed the Land Grant Act,
pro~h'.ty tQ<i). p~eoccupied, by the news of the retreat of Mc ..
Clello~\ s ctnIi)" from the York Peninsula resulting from Lee's
ana ~Jacks0n" 8 'attack, to utter the words which defeat cut from
hi~ Bps- oords which under normal circumstances he would
have uttered in appreciation of a bill which expressed his democratic philosophy.
4

The Act provided:
"that the moneys so invested (from the sale of the
lands granted in the act) shall constitute a perpetual
fund the capital of which shall remain forever undiminished . . . and the interest of which shall be in..
violably appropriated, by each State which may take
and claim the benefit of this act, to the endowment,
support and maintenance of at least one college where

- -lOIbid.,
- Part 3, p. 1935.
ulbid., Part 4, p. 256.
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the leading object shall be. without excluding other
scientific and classical studies. and including military
tactics, to teach such branches of learning as are re.lated to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such
manner as the Legislatures of the States may respect.ively prescribe, in order to promote the liberal and
practical education of the industrial classes in the
several pursuits and professions in life."u
Thirty thousand acres were donated to each State for each
Senator and each Representative and one dollar and twenty.-five
cents per acre was fixed as the selling price.a
As th~ States drew up legislation to establish the Land
Grant Colleges. there seemed to be many questions concerning
the meaning of the act. Speaking before the Vermont Legislature in 1888 in amplifying the character of his bill. Mr. Morrill
said:
"Only the interest from the land-grant fund can
be expended. and that must be expended, first, without

excluding other scientific and classical studies, for
teaching such branches of learning as are related to
agriculture and the mechanic arts-the latter as abso.lutely as the former. ObViously not manual but intel ..
lectual instruction was the paramount object. It was
not prOVided that agricultural labor in the field should
be practically taught, any more than that the mechanical
trade of a carpenter or blacksmith should be taught.
Secondly, it was a liberal education that was proposed.
Classical studies were not to be excluded. and, there..
fore, must be included. The act of 1862 proposed a
system of broad education by colleges. not limited to a
superficial and dwarfed training. such as might be had
at an industrial school, nor a mere manual training,
such as might be supplied by a foreman of a work..
shop, or by a foreman of an experimental farm."14
Mr. Morrill outlined as Professor Turner had done a
generation before, not a narrow and restricted education. but
albid., Appendix p. 386.
'albid.
uMorri11, J. S., "State aid to the United States land,grant colleges," an
address in behalf of the University of Vermont and State Agricultural College,
delivered in the haH of the Representatives at Montpelier, October 10, 1888,
quoted in True, History of Agricultural Education in the United States, pp.
108,109.
.
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an education which fostered classical studies and also went
further and provided a more scientific and allegedly more prac...
tical training for the benefit of the democratic masses of America.

CHAPTER

III

UTAH ESTABLISHES AN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
AND EXPERIMENT STATION
THE LEGISLATURE PASSES THE BILL

BELIEVING sincerely that the people of Utah would be
benefited greatly by an agricultural college. Honorable Anthon
H. Lund. in 1888. introduced in the Territorial Legislature a bill
to establish an agricultural college and experiment station. The
idea of education for the people of the rural communities came
to him while he was in Denmark in 1885. Mr. C. F. Olsen. his
friend and companion. described it as follows:
"It was in the beautiful month of June when twi ...
light in the northern land lingers until eleven o'clock at
night. and I was seated on the edge of a beautiful prom ...
ontory with Anthon H. Lund. overlooking the Sound
between Denmark and Sweden; spotted with ships
from almost every nation. . . . Copenhagen and most
of Sweden could be seen in the dim distance. Con ...
versing pleasantly. Anthon H. Lund began talking of
the Folk Schools in Denmark that we had visited.
They were called rural agricultural high schools. . . .
One had been established by a private citizen who saw
the necessity of developing the agricultural interests of
that industrious people to a better condition. He set
about to establish a little high school as an agricultural
school for a few young men who would in tum go out
into the rural districts and help educate the agricul ...
turists. As President Lund sat discussing the matter
with me in those beautiful surroundings he laid his
hand upon my knee and said. 'Brother Olsen. we must
have something like that for our beloved Utah'."l
Returning to Utah. he learned about the Morrill Act and
the newly passed Hatch Law which provided $15.000 for an
experiment station. Fortified by this federal backing. Mr. Lund
sought territorial support for the realization of his idea. The
time was fortunate. The former governor vetoed the appropri...
lOIs en. C. F .• "Founder's Day Address." March 8, 1932.
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ations bill which had been passed to meet the institutional needs
of the Territory and Governor Caleb W. West and his legi~
lative associates were eager to make amends. Since all sections
of the Territory desired appropriations, their political leaders
sought by compromise and concession to obtain the greatest
financial benefits for their respective communities.
Companion bills, one to establish a College, the other to
provide a reform school became a part of the program of trading
and bargaining. Behind the scenes interesting events took
place. Representative Joseph Howell and Councilors John E.
Carlisle and C. F. Olsen of the Cache County Legislative dele ..
gation, and Honorable James T. Hammond, former Cache
legislator, worked among their companions in the interest of
their home county. Provo had received the Insane Asylum,
Salt Lake City had the UniverSity and Capitol and the majority
of the legislature felt that the new institutions should be given
to Weber and Cache Counties, the former to have first choice.
Oyster parties were given to bring good will and mysterious
journeys were made to Logan. Cache County, under the
powerful leadership of one of Utah's greatest political figures,
Honorable Moses Thatcher and his brother Honorable George
W. Thatcher, united qUickly and effectively to aid its repr~
sentatives to secure the College. ttl
As the legislature commenced its session, Mr. Creer of
Utah County, January 25, 1888, introduced
.. 'a petition from the Farmer's Club and other
citizens of Lehi, Utah County, asking for legislation
making the act of Congress known as the Hatch Bill
applicable to Utah'.'"
And February 13, 1888, Mr. Creer introduced
.. •a petition from Rufus P. Snell and 16 others,
citizens of Spanish Fork, Salem, Payson, Benjamin and
Lake Shore, Utah County, offerin[ $5,000 for the
benefit of a Territorial Agricultural College, school or
farm, provided the location be on a certain piece of land
lying on the south side of Spanish Fork River, about

---

'The political scene described is substantiated by members of the Utah
Territorial Legislature of 1888.
BHouse Journal of the Twenty ..Eighth Session of the Legislature Assembly
of the Territory of Utah, 1888, p. 61.

PRESIDENT ANTHON H. LUND
The Author of the Lund Act of 188 -The Origin of the College
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one and one-half miles southwest of Spanish Fork
City'.'"
February 28. 1888. Representative Anthon H. Lund intro ..
duced in the House of Representatives
"H. F. No. 81. a bill for an act to establish an
agricultural college and experiment station."G
This bill. without designating the site for the school passed
the first reading in the House and. upon motion of Mr. Lund.
went to the committee on agriculture and irrigation. March 6.
this Committee brought the bill before the House for further
consideration. Meanwhile a bill to establish a reform school
was introduced. In the course of the debate over the selection
of a place to establish the College. Mr. Howell moved.
"to make the location of the college in Cache
County."·
This amendment precipitated a warm debate in which Mr.
Howell pOinted out the advantage of Cache County
"urging that. it led in agriculture'"
and that
•• in the Select Committee on Reform School it was
agreed to locate the public institutions over the T uri..
tory. and he thought that it was due Cache that it
should receive the College. " I
A representative from Utah County. seeking the establish..
ment of the College there stated that
"Cache County had the soil but did not have the
climate; but in Utah (County) they had the soil. water
and climate and it was just the place.'"
The Weber representatives. with the Reform School carry..
ing an appropriation of $75.000 within their grasp if they
'Ibid.• p. 122.
GIbid.• p. 191.
eDeseret News. March 6. 1888.
'Ibid.
8Dail.lJ Tribune. March 7. 1888.
BIbid.
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supported Cache's fight for the College. joined the northern
delegates in their struggle to secure the institution and to
prevent a reduction of the $25,000 fund. 10
March 8. the College bill as amended passed both Houses
with the unanimous vote of all present.ll When it was pre.sented to Governor West for his signature he vetoed it stating
that though he approved the purpose of the bill. he disapproved
the method of electing the Trustees as, in his opinion it was
contrary to the enabling ace~ The veto of the Governor necessi.tated the stopping of the clock on the sixtieth day and the
members of the legislature set to work and framed a compromise
bill which the willing Governor signed on the legislative day of
March 8. 1888.
THE MEANING OF THE LUND ACT

The Lund Act set forth clearly the organization, the pur~
poses and the courses of study for the newly created Agricul.turaI College and Experiment Station. It prOVided $25.000
.. for the purpose of erecting suitable school build...
ings and purchasing lands on which to conduct agri.cultural experiments."18
The governing board of the institution was composed of the
"Governor and Secretary of the Territory and the
Assessors of the Counties of Cache, Davis. Utah, Salt
Lake and Sanpete and their successors in office. "1.
These trustees
"shall elect one of their number president, and
shall appoint a superintendent. a secretary and a
treasurer. Said trustees shall take charge of the gen.eral interests of the institution, and shall have power
l»Ibid.
llHouse Journal. Twenty-Bighth Session of the Legislative Assembly.
Territory of Utah. 1888. pp. 274-275. Council Journal. Twenty-Bighth Session of Legislative Assembly, Territory of Utah, 1888. pp. 248-249.
uHouse Journal. Twenty-Bighth Session of the Legislative Assembly,
Territory of Utah, 1888. pp. 317-318.
18Laws of the Territory of Utah Passed at the Twenty-Eighth Session
oj the Legislative Assembly, 1888. p. 216.
ulbid.
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to enact by... laws and rules for the regulation of all its
concerns, not inconsistent with the laws of the Terri ...
tory. They shall have the general control and super...
vision of the agricultural college. . . . The trustees
shall have supervision of the erection of the college
buildings. "16
FollOwing the same tenor as the Land Grant Act the Lund
bill stated that
"The leading object of the Agricultural College of
Utah shall be to teach such branches of learning as are
related to agriculture and the mechanical arts, and such
other scientific and classical studies as shall promote
the liberal and practical education of the industrial
classes in the several pursuits and professions of life."l'
Then with admirable clearness the Act sets forth the courses
of instruction which included
"the English language and literature, mathematics,
civil engineering, agricultural chemistry, animal and
vegetable anatomy and physiology, the veterinary art,
entomology, geology and such other natural sciences
as may be prescribed, technology, political, rural and
household economy, horticulture, moral philosophy, his ...
tory, bookkeeping, and especially the application of
science and the mechanic arts to practical agriculture
in the field. "17
Though the general purpose of the Lund Act was the same
as the Morrill Law, the Territorial Act expanded the courses of
study to include many so.-called cultural subjects as well as
those of a vocational nature. Surely the new College was given
free reign to offer adequate inducements to the sons and daugh...
ters of rural Utah and to train them in the ways of democracy.
THE TRUSTEES BUILD THE COLLEGE

Beginning with the Summer in 1888, the Trustees began
a series of epoch making sessions. First they met in Logan
June 29, 1888, to organize and make preliminary preparations
16lbid.
lOlbid., p. 217.
17lbid., p. 218.
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for the selection of a site for the erection of buildings for the
CoIIege. They chose Governor West. President of the Board,
James T. Hammond. Superintendent. John T. Caine. Jr .• Secretary. and H. E. Hatch. Treasurer. Mr. Hammond was appOinted to consult the Cache County Court and Logan City
Council in regard to the promised donation of land.1s Then the
Trustees. accompanied by prominent Logan and Cache County
citizens, visited the Providence bench to investigate its possibilities as a site for the College but no decision was reached.1.8
Later that summer, Mr. John T. Cane, Jr., appeared before the
City Council to present the desires of the Trustees in regard
to the donation of land for the CoIIege.20 Nothing further was
done in 1888. but March 26. 1889. the Board of Trustees met
in Logan for the very important business of selecting a place to
erect buildings for the College. The " Utah Journal " of Logan
described these significant investigations and decisions as fol,..
lows:
"Governor West. Secretary HaIl and Assessor
Egan of Davis County, members of the Agricultural
College Board arrived in Logan yesterday. In company with the members of the County Court and mayor
and a number of members of the City Council, and
leading citizens of Logan. they were taken in carriages
to the bench northeast of the Temple where were seen
two sites either of which was considered as a suitable
location for the College.
Members of the party unanimously expressed
themselves as greatly pleased with the locations and
the splendid view from either. The site on the brow of
the upper hill just a little north and east of the fifth
ward school house seemed to give the most satisfaction.
The day was pleasant and the view of the valley was
most exceIlent for this season of the year. There is
somewhere about 93 acres of land in this location.
There can be had an abundance of water and the soil is
very fair. as good as need be wanted . . . . After returning from the locations the Agricultural College
Board met in the Court House and decided to accept
the site just northeast of the Fifth Ward school house.
They authorized the secretary of the board to advertise

---

18Minutes of the Board of Trustees. 1888-1900. June 29, 1888. p. 1. MSS.
19Utah Journal. June 30. 1888.
2OIbid., July 21, 1888.
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for plans for a $20,000 building, plans to be delivered
to the secretary before the 15th of April."l1
The follOwing day a committee from Logan City and Cache
County offered the land selected and one hundred shares of
water to the Trustees for one dollar if they would agree to
build the Agricultural College and Experiment Station on that
site.22
April 15, the Board met in Logan to consider the plans
for a college building. After studying the proposals of four
architects they accepted the one of Mr. C. L. Thompson which
outlined a complete building 270 x 100 feet, the south wing
to be built as soon as possible.'s The next day Mr. William
N. Brown made the motion which was carried
"That the wing now to be built be located just
east of the brow of the hill, the north wall being fifty
( 50) feet south of a line extending east from the center
of Seventh Street the bUilding to face west."24
Governor West deSignated the spot where the workmen
were to begin the erection of the new building.
When the Trustees met in Salt Lake City May 18, 1889,
a new Governor, Honorable Arthur Thomas, and a new Secre...
tary, Mr. Elijah Sells, replaced Governor West and Secretary
Hall since President Benjamin Harrison, succeeding President
Grover Cleveland, selected members of his own party to succeed
their Democratic predecessors in the Territory, and Governor
Thomas in May, 1889, became the second President of the
Board of Trustees of the embryo Agricultural College. The
same day the Trustees awarded the contract to construct the
building to Sommer, Peterson and Company of Logan for
$20,350.211
They started excavation for the erection of the building and
July 27, 1889, the cornerstone was laid. The "Utah Journal"
described the ceremonies as follows:
"Under the direction of the superintendent of
I1Ibid .. March 27, 1889.
=Ibid.
23Minutes of the Board of Trustees,

MSS.

"Ibid.• p. 11, April 16, 1889.
'}LIbid., May 18, 1889, p. 12.

1888~1900,

April 15, 1889, p. 10.
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construction and the contractors, work on the founda ..
tion of the Agricultural College has been rapidly
pushed forward and on Saturday the cornerstone was
laid. Governor Thomas and a number of members
of the College Board were present. The arrangements
were hurriedly made in order to have the stone laid
while members of the Board were in the city. There
were present at the ceremonies, however, a large num ..
ber of the leading citizens of Logan. The Fireman's
Brass Band furnished suitable music. Prayer was offer..
ed by Rev. Mr. Green. Rev. Mr. Steeves was the first
speaker and he was followed by James A. Leishman,
Esq. Governor Thomas then addressed the assem ..
blage and spoke with much warmth concerning the
future of the Colleg~. He congratulated the people
of Logan and Cache Valley upon having this institution
of learning in their midst.
"The occasion was one of interest and the speak..
ers were spirited in their remarks. The Governor
assisted in laying the cornerstone and the benediction
was offered by Hon. C. F. Olsen. The beautiful site
of the building was generally admired. It is certainly
one of the finest in the world. The building will be a
handsome one when completed, a credit to the terri~
"28
t ory.
Upon the sagebrush and wild grass covered bench of old
Lake Bonneville, high enough above the valley to provide a mar ...
velous view, the founders laid the cornerstone of a building to
be used for the education of rural western democracy-a rural
college for the "masses."
As the work on the new building progressed, the Trustees
were planning the opening of the Experiment Station and Col...
lege. They chose Mr. J. W. Sanborn of Pittsfield, New Hamp...
shire, as Director of the Experiment Station2'l' and he arrived in
Logan in January, 1890. They named the subjects to be taught;'"
they authorized Professor Sanborn to communicate with pros ...
pective staff members for the Experiment Station,· they decided that the school year was to be divided into three quarters"
"'Utah Joumal. Wednesday, July 31, 1889.
2'I'Minutes of the Board of Trustees, 1888~1900, p. 33, November 16,
1889. MSS.
28Ibid" p. 40, January 24, 1890.
78Ibid.
"Ibid.
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and they completed the building February 22. 1890. As the
Board Members feared that the appropriation requested of the
Legislature of 1890 might not be secured they decided that
"Professor Sanborn be authorized to go to Salt
Lake City to explain any doubtful points. and to use
every endeavor to secure the entire appropriation. "81
Apparently the Director was most successful for the Legis ...
lature granted $48.000. March 29. the Trustees held their
last meeting under the Presidency of Governor Thomas and
they endorsed the employment of Mr. W. P. Cutter of Cornell
University as chemist. Mr. E. E. Richman of Arkansas Agri-cultural College as horticulturist. and Mr. A. A. Mills of Kansas
Agricultural College as Superintendent of Experimental and
Farm Work.u
In 1890 an amendment to the Lund Act provided that the
Trustees should be appointed by the Governor and confirmed
by the Council and that a President of the Faculty should be
chosen by them. The new members of the Board. Mr. W. S.
McCornick. Mr. Melvin S. Sowles. Mr. William, H. Brown.
Mr. John W. Hills. Mr. Robert W. Cross. Mr. C. F. Olsen and
Mr. James T. Hammond met and elected Mr. W. S. McCornick
as President. Professor John T. Caine. Jr. as Secretary. and
Mr. H. E. Hatch as Treasurer.sa These men served the College
faithfully and well. For seventeen years President McCornick
worked unceasingly for the advancement of the College. often
aiding it with his sagacious judgment and financial wisdom.
Professor Caine. from the birth of the College to its maturity.
has rendered a valued service-a service enriched by a love
that has grown greater through the years-a paternal love that
has become a tradition of the school.
Carrying on the work of their predecessors. the Trustees
authorized the advertising for bids for the erection of a farm
house [later President's reSidence]. barn and experimental
laboratory;" they instructed the Secretary to write to the War
Department requesting a military instructor;85 they listened with
uIbid.,
82Ibid.,
ISIbid.,
"Ibid.,
IIlIbid.

p. 42, February 23, 1890.
p. 43. March 29. 1890.
p. 44, March 29. 1890.
p. 46, March 30. 1890.
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interest to the report of Professor Sanborn stating that the
experimental work was under way with Professors Cutter and
Richman cooperating with the Director in preparing plots and
planting vegetables, fruit trees and forest trees.ss Then they
turned to the courses of study. Professor Sanborn suggested
"that there be a preparatory year, the full course
being four years; that there be courses, one in me...
chanic arts, one in agriculture, one in English, one in
domestic economy; that the first two years be prac...
tically the same; for the last two years let them diverge
and become strictly or largely technical, (a preparatory
year is nowhere regarded as part of the regular course
and will be left off, when the district schools are suf...
ficiently graded to supply students.) "Sf
May 17, 1890, the Board of Trustees elected Director
Sanborn President of the Faculty.58 They authorized him to
bring in recommendations of additional members for the Faculty
and they counseled with him over the selection of teachers.
As there were few adequately trained instructors to teach the
"new" education, President Sanborn required months of in ...
vestigation to select the Faculty. In addition to President San ...
born, Professors Cutter, Richman and Mills, Miss Abby L.
Marlatt of Kansas Agricultural College was selected as Pro...
fessor of Domestic Economy, Mr. J. M. Sholl of Purdue as
Professor of Mechanical Engineering, Mr. Henry L. Everett as
Professor of English and Modem Languages, Mr. John T.
Caine, Jr. as instructor in the Preparatory Department, and
Mrs. Sarah Goodwin as teacher of Music.
During the Spring and Summer of 1890, the Trustees and
President Sanborn prepared for the opening of the College in
September. The Board authorized the securing of a seal for
the School;811 they set the maximum salary of professors at
$2,000;'0 they fixed the entrance fee for College at $5.00 per
year;C1 they adopted a motion to have daily Chapel exercises;c
88Ibid.,
8TIbid.,
88Ibid••
I'JIIIbid .•
fIlIbid.,
41.Ibid••
.:.IIbid.

p. 48, April 18, 1890.
p. 49, April 19, 1890.
p. 55, May 17, 1890.
p. 51, April 19, 1890.
p. 52, Apri119, 1890.
p. 55, May 17, 1890.
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they voted $1,500 to purchase books for the beginning of the
College Library;.a they designated the Farm House as the
President's residence;'" they created an Executive Committee to
make the necessary provisions such as authorizing the payment
of bills between Board meetings;4lI and they selected a site upon
which to build the Boarding House and voted to let the contract.t6
President Sanborn advertised the opening of the College.
He prepared a pamphlet which bore the title "The Utah Agri.cultural College Announcement of Its Opening Year." This
interesting pamphlet was a program for the future rather than
a specific outline of the courses which were to be given the first
year since the President could only guess the educational back.ground of the prospective students. He set forth the purposes
of the College as stated in the Morrill and Lund Acts; he
announced proposed courses as follows:
"The College work will cover four distinctive lines
of instruction, and three special courses.
1. Course in Agriculture.
2. Course in Domestic Arts.
3. Course in Mechanic Arts.
4. Course in Civil Engineering.
"The special courses will be as follows:
1. Three years' course in Agriculture.
2. Course in Mining Engineering.
3. Irrigation Engineering.
". . . The state of development of our public
schools seems to require, for a few years, a preparatory
department of one year for the fitting of those students
who are unable to pass an examination for entrance to
the college courses. This, it is hoped, will be a tem.porary necessity:'·
The President also used the press to advertise the opening
of the school and to define the purposes of the College. There
appeared in the "Logan Journal" a statement that
"The Agricultural College of Utah, located at
fBIbid., p. 62, June 21, 1890.
"Ibid.
"Ibid.
'"Ibid., p. 66, September 3, 1890.
4TThe Utah Agricultural College Announcement of Its Opening Year,

1890~91,

p. 13.
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Logan. Utah. will open for students on September 2nd.
It is a Territorial Institution founded upon a United
States land grant and by Territorial appropriations. for
the purpose of giving the young men and young women
of Utah a liberal and practical education in the several
pursuits and professions of life. . . . I t has modern
equipment and specialists in its several fields of instruc..
tion. Its means of illustration include the United
States Experiment Station and its work of research in
Agriculture. a fine farm. including horticultural grounds
equipped with modern appliances. a cooking. dairy. cut..
ting and sewing department. workshops in wood and
iron. a new library. musuems and other means of in..
struction.' ,"
The Faculty held several meetings before the opening of
the school year to prepare for the reception of the students apd
to plan examinations to determine the scholastic standing of
the entrants.
THE COLLEGE OPENS ITS DOORS

With congratulations arriving from all parts of Territorial
Utah. the College opened its doors for the work of its first year.
The "Logan Journal" listed the schedule of the first eventful
week of school as follows:
"The Agricultural College will not get down to
steady work until next Friday morning [September 5].
A large number of students were present yesterday
[Tuesday. September 2] and an examination will be
held today [Wednesday. September 3]. Through a
delay in the delivery of freight by the railroad, the
institution has failed to secure all its furnishings, and
is therefore delayed in opening."·
Twenty.. two students registered the first day. Miss Vendla
Berntson being the first to enroll.
The dedication of the College Thursday, September 4.
was the climax of the first week. Many prominent citizens came
to express their best wishes for the infant College. With
Governor Arthur L. Thomas. came the members of the Board
including President W. S. McCornick, Mr. W. N. Brown, Mr.
"Logan Journal. Wednesday, August 27, 1890.
4BLogan Journal. Wednesday, September 3, 1890, p. 4.
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John E. Hills, Mr. M. B. Sowles, Mr. R. W. Cross, Mr. J. T.
Hammond and Mr. C. F. Olsen: then followed Apostle Moses
Thatcher, Mr. George W. Thatcher, Bishop William B. Pres..
ton, Mrs. S. W. Eddy. Mr. G. G. Bywater. Mr. Orson Smith,
Mrs. S. M. Malen, Mr. Isaac Smith. the Reverend Mr. E. W.
Greene, Judge William Goodwin, Treasurer Bolivar Roberts,
Mayor L. D. Haines. Mr. R. S. Watson, Mr. Seth A. Langton,
Mr. James A. Langton, Professor W. H. Apperley, Dr. J. M.
Tanner, Mr. A. G. Barber. Professor John T. Caine, Jr .• Mr.
S. A. Kenner, Mr. E. R. Nielsen and many others.60
President McCornick opened the festivities by saying:
"Ladies and Gentlemen: By virtue of my con..
nection with this institution, I am called upon to an ..
nounce that the Agricultural College is now open and
ready for dedicatory exercises:'51
The program followed:
Piano Solo, Mrs. R. W. Sloan.
Talk, President Jeremiah W. Sanborn.
Talk, Governor Arthur L. Thomas.
Talk, Bishop William B. Preston.
Vocal Selection, Mrs. R. W. Sloan.
Talk, Mrs. S. W. Eddy.
Remarks, Honorable Moses Thatcher, Dr. J. M.
Tanner, Reverend Mr. E. W. Green, Mr.
R. W. Sloan, Mr. S. H. Snelling, Mr. J. A.
Langton, Mr. J. F. Wells and Judge C. C.
Goodwin.
Vocal Duet, Mr. Easton and Mr. Lamoreaux.
Benediction, Reverend Mr. E. W. Greene:'5'
During the program, President Sanborn read telegrams
among which were those from Honorable John T. Caine, Utah's
Delegate in the Federal Congress, and Honorable Anthon H.
Lund. In addition to gracious congratulations Mr. Caine's
telegram contained the good news that
"An Act of Congress, recently approved, appro..
priates to Agricultural Colleges fifteen thousand dollars
for each year, increasing the amount one thousand

---

G()Ibid., Saturday, September 6, 1890.
51Ibid.
52Ibid.
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dollars a year for ten years thereafter, at the end of
that time the appropriation to be $25,000 annually.
This appropriation is in addition to the appropriation
of $15,000 for the experiment station."A
Mr. Lund's message followed:
"I congratulate the people of Utah on the auspi...
cious event of an Agricultural College and Experiment
Station in Logan. May this institution prove success ...
ful in endearing the noblest of all pursuits to the hearts
of our youth, and in furnishing our farmers with such
methods as may facilitate their labors and bring them
the greatest results.""
After the dedicatory services were over the President and
Faculty turned to the serious scholastic problems. The ex ...
amination papers and the credentials of the applicants for ad...
mission to the College provided the information for outlining
courses. The Faculty adopted a two year College course as
follows :
FRESHMAN YEAR

First Term
Eng. Grammar
Higher Arithmetic
German or French
Shop Work
Military Science

Second Term
Third Term
Composition and
English Literature
Rhetoric
Algebra 2
Algebra
Geometry 5
German or French German or French
Shop Work
Shop Work
Military Science
SOPHOMORE YEAR

Horticulture
Physics
Chemistry
Horticultural Work
Shop Practice
Physics

Chemistry
Bookkeeping
Laboratory Practice
in Chemistry
Horticulture, For...
estry and Bee
Keeping

Trigonometry 3
Agricultural Chem ...
istry
Botany 4
Industrial. " 116

The daily Chapel was one of the innovations and im ...
portant influences in the College life of the first years. It
6SIbid.
" Ibid.

115Records of the Faculty of the Agricultural College of Utah,

pp. 3--4, September 4, 1890. MSS.

1890~ 1895,

THE FIRST FACULTY OF THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF UTAH . 1890
Standing. Right to Left : E. S. Richman. J. M. Sholl. Abbie L. Marlatt. Mrs. C. 1. Goodwin. H. L. Everett.
A. A . Mill s.
Sitting . Right to Left : W . P. Cutter. President J. W. Sanborn . J. T. Caine. Jr.
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was important and fortunate that President Sanborn so early
and so explicitly explained the purposes of these exercises as
follows:
"they [Chapel Exercises] are wholly devotional
and absolutely free from sectarianism or from any
attempt directly or indirectly to change the church
alliance of any student of the school. All religious
sects of this Territory unite in the worship of one God;
devotion to Him in the spirit of the Sermon on the
Mount and of the Lord's Prayer, and in this spirit
only will be rendered. This Territory is one in which
piety is a trait of its people, and we do not wish that
the students while at the College shall forget the God
of their fathers and mothers. . . . In order to give
variation and increased interest to the Chapel Exercises
representatives of all the great churches whether Mor~
mon, Protestant or other Christian Churches, will be
invited to alternate with each other, and with the
Faculty in conducting the morning exercises. Not only
other questions but questions of the hour that have a
bearing on the moral growth of the people will be
considered. but they will be considered in all cases
devoid of partisan or sectarian bias."H
The rules and regulations composed by the Faculty for
the gUidance of the students, in harmony with the educational
methods of the day, provided a rather rigid diSCipline. The
Faculty required all students to take four subjects. unless ex~
cused; they penalized unexcused absence from class or chapel
or misconduct in chapel or on the College grounds with five
demerits; the administration punished those who received one
hundred demerits by expulsion though the minutes of the
Faculty reveal that many times "mercy tempered justice."n
Use of tobacco in any form was forbidden on the College
campus and cheating in examination was punished with twenty~
five demerits for the first offense and suspension the second
time.H Seats were assigned and records kept for attendance in
Chapel. Standards of scholarship ranged from passing marks
to those of distinction.
"'Logan Journal. Wednesday, September 10, 1890.
""Records of the Faculty of the Agricultural College of Utah," 1890.. 1895,
pp.22 ..23. MSS.
"'Ibid.
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President Sanborn's August, 1891, report to the Secretary
of Agriculture contained a concise description of the ~ctivities
of the first year of the College. In regard to buildings and
equipment he wrote:

"It [the College] is prOVided with a farm of
eighty... five acres, a new fine and model barn with all
of the modern conveniences for various classes of stock
and crops and is adapted for experiment work in
animal nutrition. This building cost $6,000. A model
farm house [President's reSidence] costing $4,500 has
been erected. A laboratory for the experiment station
costing $4,700 is also a part of the general equipment
that serves this department as indirect stimulus of the
college work. During the past year a club or boarding
house costing $20,000 and accommodating seventy... five
students have been erected, and also two cottages. . .
Summarizing its present condition I find that we have
seven buildings valued at $63,000, furniture and mu ...
seum specimens and tools, apparatus and library val ...
ued at $25,000; 105 acres of land valued at $21,000.
. . . The college farm includes twelve acres devoted
to horticultural experiment work and sixty... eight acres
to farm experiments. "GD
President Sanborn listed the classes given the first year,
varying in registration from two to ninety ... six, as Algebra,
Higher Arithmetic, A'r ithmetic, Bookkeeping, Civil Govern ...
ment, Cooking, Drawing, English Literature, Elocution and
Reading, French, German, Grammar, Higher Grammar, His ...
tory, Horticulture, Penmanship, Physical Geography, Political
Economy, Rhetoric, Sewing, Shop work in Iron, and Shop work
in wood.1II
He reported that the College
"opened with twenty... two students and soon
reached an enrollment of 139-106 males and 33
females: '11
During the first year, the experimental year, the President
and Faculty became acquainted with Utah, its educational needs
and the adaptation of the new education to the students.
NiReport of the President of the Agricultural College of Utah to the Hon.
Jeremiah Rusk, Secretary of Agriculture, and Hon.John W. Noble, Secretary
of the Interior, For the year ending June 30, 1891, pp. 2~3.
IIIIbid., p. 3.
tJ1Ibid., p. 2.
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JEREMIAH WILSON SANBORN

First Director of the Utah Experiment Station
and

First President of the Agricultural College of Utah
A TRIBUTE
by a friend who knew him well, and admired him in life; and who still admires
and misses him since he has passed away.-John T. Caine, Jr.

~ HE bill establishing the Agricultural College of Utah was

signed by Governor Caleb W. West March 8. 1888. On the
29th of June following, the Trustees-all ex~officio officersthe Governor, the Territorial Secretary, and the Assessors and
Collectors-one officer-of the Counties of Cache. Davis. Salt
Lake, Utah, and Sanpete, seven in all, met in Logan and organ-ized by electing Governor West, President; John T. Caine. Jr.,
Secretary; and James T. Hammond, Superintendent.
In 1889 a site was accepted, plans for a College building
were adopted, and a contract let for erecting what would be
the south wing of the completed structure. This work well
under way. the Trustees directed their attention toward securing
a competent man as Director of the Experiment Station. which
had to be organized in order to get appropriations from the
Federal Government. As Secretary, I was instructed by the
Board to try to find such a man.
While at Cornell in 1876, I had met Dr. I. P. Roberts,
Director of the Cornell Experiment Station and head of the
agricultural work-what now would be called Dean of Agri-culture. A letter to Dr. Roberts brought a reply in which he
recommended for Director. Professor J. W. Sanborn of New
Hampshire, and also Mr. Ed Tarbell, a very capable young man,
who would graduate that spring. Before going to Cornell. I
had catalogues from Missouri, and three or four other prominent
schools, and now remembered seeing Professor Sanborn's name
in the Missouri catalogue, and used to see his Signature to
articles in some of the agricultural papers for which I subscribed.
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(What has always been a mystery to me is that as soon
as I read Professor Sanborn's name in Dr. Robert's letter, I was
impressed that there was the man we needed. I had never seen
him and knew nothing of him except as stated above, but I felt
very strongly that he was the right man, and have never been
able to change that conviction. Whether there was anything
to the conviction, I shall leave the reader to determine by what
follows; but to me, it would be conceit to call it judgment, for
I did not have enough information on which to base a judgment. )
Getting in touch with Professor Sanborn, he seemed favorably inclined, and his case was presented to the Trustees. As
I remember, they took the matter up, then laid it aside for consideration at a future meeting, at which they authorized me to
make him an offer for six months at $2500.00 a year; the time
to be extended if results were satisfactory to all concerned. That
information I sent to him, and the day follOwing a later meeting,
got from him an answer that he would not come. The Board
did not meet very often, all were busy men, scattered from Logan
to Sanpete County, so a hurried meeting was out of question.
But, feeling that something should be done, I wrote Professor
Sanborn a long, personal letter (the Trustees had not authorized
this so I made it unoffiCial) in which I explained our situation
with reference to the school, told him of the State needs, of
Logan and our rich valley, quoted prices of things necessary to
support the family, and suggested that probably living rooms
would be provided in the College building.
In due time, a telegram came: "Will come for $3,000.00,
trusting that your suggestion about room will be correct." When
the Board met again, they qUickly decided to accept the offer
and instructed me to notify him, and to ask him to come to
Logan not later than January 20, 1890. He arrived early in
January. Strongly impressed by his dignified personality, we
took him into our home, and he lived with us for about five
months until his family came.
Whether my personal letter influenced Professor Sanborn,
I cannot say, but he had refused to come on terms proposed by
the Board-which they considered just-and after receiving my
letter he made a proposition, which they wisely accepted, indicating strong convictions on their part also.

PROFESSOR JOHN T. CAINE

MR . R. O. LARSEN AND MR. CHARLES BATT

1888-1938

Under the trees they planted almost fifty years ago.
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After getting settled in his new quarters, he lost no time
starting to do what was possible with heavy snow covering the
College farm. Soon after his arrival, I was instructed by Gov..
ernor Arthur L. Thomas, President of the Board, to call a meeting
in his office in Salt Lake City. The Legislature was in session,
and the day after our arrival in the city were going to Provo to
visit the Mental Hospital, and we were invited to go with them.
That was a fortunate circumstance for the College and for
Professor Sanborn, as he met and talked with Governor Thomas,
many prominent legislators, several judges, and, of course, other
members of the Board.
He was elected President of the Faculty May 17, 1890,
and as rapidly as possible completed his outline for courses of
study in the different departments of work, and also got in touch
with men and women for the teaching positions. His first Faculty
consisted of: J. W. Sanborn, President and Professor of Agri ..
culture; W. P. Cutter, Professor of Chemistry; Abbie L. Marlatt,
Professor of Domestic Science; E. S. Richman, Professor of
Botany and Horticulture; J. P. Sholl, Professor of Mathematics
and Mechanic Arts; H. L. Everett, Professor of English; Mrs.
Sara Godwin Goodwin, Librarian; John T. Caine, Jr., Instructor
in English; and A. A. Mills, Farm Superintendent and Assistant
Agriculturist. The faculty was gradually enlarged until in 1893
there were nineteen members.
President Sanborn, at all times, showed the greatest re..
spect for Faculty members, and left them free to conduct their
classes as they thought best. On the Faculty were men and
women of distinction who supplemented in many ways the Pres..
ident's broad views.
His father had done some irrigating on his big farm in New
Hampshire and Professor Sanborn was among the first to recog ..
nize the fact that Engineering must play an important part in
the development of irrigation; in the planning and construction
of dams, canals and ditches. In 1893 he and Professor J. E ..
Shepard outlined-as was understood at the time-the first
course in Commerce, leading to a degree, offered anywhere iIll
the United States.
Professor Sanborn was born February 4, 1846, so that a
few days after his arrival in Utah, he was forty.. four years old.
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There is no definite information as to his education. but it was
probably obtained in the local schools. but was generally the
result of a mind that easily grasped important facts. and made
them the foundation of his practice and of his philosophy of
life. To him Agriculture was far more important to the people
than maon y of them understood; not because it was his chosen
field. but because it was absolutely essential to human life.
THE MAN

Professor Sanborn could have graced the drawing room or
any other social assemblage. club. or society; he could have met
on terms of equality with the great economists. legislators. or
other officials. and would have understood what was right and
what was wrong in their discussions; among educators his views
would often have been corrective and stimulating; and yet he
could go out among the unskilled workers on the farm or garden.
and. without ostentation. show them what was necessary to be
done. and how to handle their tools or implements to do better
work; he could harness the horses. hitch them to wagons or
implements. explaining how time could be saved. draft lightened
for the teams. and better results obtained.
He had the greatest respect fo~ men and women who tried
to work efficiently. but there was no place in his view of life for
sluggards or careless workers. Work to him was life. and the
higher life meant efficiency. which indicated the intelligent use of
time for the accomplishment of the most good in whatever field
one was working.
He was kind and forbearing. and I never saw in him any
disposition to harbor ill will or to nag at those who made mistakes. He would call attention to the blunders. and then forget
them unless they were repeated; yet he could be severe. and
could reprimand. with cutting words. unnecessary neglects.
Up to the time he left Utah he had not allied himself with
any Church. yet he was a careful observer of the Sabbath. making a practice of attending some church every Sunday. and always respecting the rituals of the regular service. So impressed
was he for the need of some religiOUS life. that. at his suggestion.
the Trustees authorized the holding of daily chapel exercises.
and approved a! regulation that students should attend every
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Sabbath, some church service-their own choice as to which
one. During this discussion by the Board, two of the prominent
members who rarely, if ever, went to church, expressed the
opinion that it was a proper move as they had noticed that, " Men
who attend church are more reliable."
Professor Sanborn was broad-minded and tolerant, but
with positive opinions on all subjects that he felt concerned him.
In employing people for positions at the College, high or low,
no question of religion or politics or wealth influenced his decisions. He soon became acquainted with leading farmers and
stock-men, and easily discerned the progressive ones among
them, made friends with such people, and often discussed their
problems with them: undoubtedly helping them, and in tum being
helped to understand local conditions and needs.
He was a forceful speaker, but did not attempt any dramatics or oratory, and could make seemingly dry subjects attractive. He had a very interesting lecture on "The Plow"in which he sketched the history of the implement with its improvement from primitive conditions, and showed how the plow
had always been an essential factor of man's conquest of the
waste places of the earth.
His extensive practical knowledge of Agriculture, his comprehensive grasp of its scope, and its needs-the development
of scientific facts bearing on all phases of the subject; his years
of experience as a teacher, and the breadth of his vision of the
relationship of Agriculture to the natural and physical sciences,
and to Economics and Engineering, enabled him to map out a
set of experiments to demonstrate the best usage for farm crops,
livestock, machinery, etc. Some of these experiments had
scarcely been touched before. Then, when the College courses
of study were being arranged, the same foreSight enabled him
to lay a foundation broad enough to prOVide for future needs, and
to compete with the best institutions of the land.
Though not often recognized, Utah owes Professor Sanborn generous, lasting gratitude for the broad foundation he
gave to the Agricultural College and his name can safely be
placed among the foremost of our educators, of whom I have
personally known those most often praised.
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From some of Professor Sanborn's letters:
"December 25, 1923.
"Promptly at this point, I want to be remembered
to your good wife. With you, she made my life with
you, alone as I was, a pleasant one, and aided meunder conditions not common to the country-to carry
out a policy of good will and justice to all, without
prejudice and with some measure of approbation by
a people I respected. I followed the lines of justice and
sympathy, without inquiring too closely as to its uni ...
versal popularity for the moment, but with its perma...
nent value to Utah. Good friends, such as you, aided
me."
"Mrs. S. and I have perused the book (Discourses
of Brigham Young) you so kindly sent me; and am glad
to say that we find sage, useful and very interesting
matter in it; and both thank you again for it."
"You allude to the Federal Farm Loan. McAdoo
came to New Hampshire, and I was first called out by
him at a public gathering, after bankers said to me
it (The Federal Farm Loan bill) was uncalled for; and
he (McAdoo) left with an acquaintance the remark
that he had not found in the States he had visited, one
who so comprehended the value of the system, (you
see I have not dropped all my youthful vanity, and that
I lent a hand for rural good, for you.)'~
"I note that the A. C. U. has made a record beyond
its borders and that sectarian feeling or bias has not
been a bar to the preferment of its sons in what in Utah
was known as the Gentile world beyond its borders.
This is everlastingly right. You know how completely
I kept it-not from policy wholly or mainly-but by
principle, out of Sight:'
"I am not insensible to the complimentary things
that you say were said relating to me at a recent gather...
ing of the friends of the College. All that concerns the
College interests me, and I noted with great pleasure
the honor that has come to two sons of the College in
selection as Secretary of Agriculture for the Nation,
and the Presidency of Kansas State College. I wrote
both of them and received replies."
AN UNREALIZED HOPE

"The evolution of the race as a humanitarian
brotherhood-which means at basis love, the most
beneficent force in nature, and an increasing one with
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me, in its wondrous development in communication by
voice, in its transportation systems, in its labor saving
devices, in prolongation of life, in its banishment of
diseases, and in all directions in its coming banishment
of war and race hate; and out of all of which the world
is to become one commercial mart, and aided by one
brotherhood, supplies a vision, and develops a desire to
begin life now and view the further evolution of our
kind. I see only one dark spot-the decay of the old
time loyalty of man and wife-the home."
December 24, 1930.
"Your letter is a kindly reminder that I am not
forgotten by one I very highly esteem as a fellow
worker of organization of what is becoming a valuable
factor in the educational system of a unique State in
our fellowship of States. It filled a place in Utah that
was unoccupied by any other school. I am pleased,
very much so, that you are a spared figure in the life
of the College."
"I am also pleased to have lived to see its gradu.ates filling places of honor in the sisterhood of States
and of the Nation. It is also a pleasure to know that
my estimate of }he sons and daughters of Utah was
not overdrawn.
"I look annually for your letter; and especially so
as a connecting link with an important period of my
life; one in which Utah gave to a Gentile a friendly
welcome and generous support, and seems not to have
forgotten."
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CHAPTER

V

THE EARLY YEARS
PRESIDENT SANBORN'S ADMINISTRATION

I

N his remaining years in Utah, President Sanborn laid
solidly the foundations of the College and he outlined the ex...
periments in agriculture for the "Station" to continue for years
to come. Born in New Hampshire, trained in the ways of
agriculture, even irrigation, on his father's farm, connected
with the agricultural departments of Dartmouth and the University of Missouri, possessed of a clear view of the purposes
of the agricultural colleges, affable but firm in disposition, he
was prepared admirably to weld the practical and the liberal
into an educational program for the young people of Utah.
His objectives were three fold, to experiment in agriculture in
order to know how to improve it. to teach the young people
who came to the Institution the dignity and worth of the farm
and to carry the knowledge gained on College Hill to the people
of the Territory.
As Director of the Experiment Station, President Sanborn
sought to test out the best scientific principles known to him.
Hie wrote:
"Thirty-six independent lines of investigation
were started, involving subsidiary inquiries that nearly
doubled this number. These inquiries circled around
plant nutrition and growth. the problems of every
clime and race. Irrigation plots were obviously and
appropriately made prominent. touching the scientific
and practical problems involved. Tillage, rotation,
fertilization . . . were instituted and many inquiries
made."l
He stated his educational philosophy as follows:
"The educational policy of the institution never
overlooks the fact that man is of supreme moment.
It does not rush to the extreme views of those who
l"Copy of letter from President
don," November 16. 1925.

J. W. Sanborn to Professor P. V. Car..

PRESIDENT LORENZO STOHL

PRESIDENT WILLIAM S. McCORNICK

President Board of Tru tees . 1907-1919

President Board of Trustees. 1 90-1907
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would educate man alone as a mere working ma~hine.
Man's supremest pleasure must come from mental
culture, and so a liberal education accompanies a
practical one. On the other hand, the practical work
of the college, which distinguishes it, is organized
with the belief that man as a worker, as an effective
machine, requires a thorough knowledge of the applied sciences and actual experience in the application
of them. . . . Therefore it is that the Agricultural
College of Utah endeavors to make man and woman's
education as radically practical as possible without
overlooking their mental development.'"
He saw the needs of Utah and explained with admirable
conciseness the educational function which the College undertook. He wrote:
"The field being clear and the industrial life of
the state in its agricultural, mining, engineering, and
commercial life requiring them at that time, or on the
eve of need of the educational services involved, four
main courses were laid out-agriculture first and most
important, and, placing home of supreme importance
the course in domestic arts and science was organized-I believe the second connected with state colleges of the nation. Mechanical and the engineering
and business courses followed."8
The courses of study were outlined with his ideas in mind.
The College offered a two year business course in 1891; it
was one of the first given in the United States.
In the early years until Utah provided an adequate system
of secondary education, the preparatory course continued to
attract the largest number of students. It was prepared primarily to train those who were not mature enough to pass
an examination for entrance in the College classes. These
students studied penmanship, grammar, reading, history, arithmetic, spelling, geography, physical geography, and elocution.
The College course in agriculture was well balanced, the study
of the arts and sciences was united with the pursuit of practical
'Sanborn, J. W., "Agricultural College of Utah", The Juvenile Instructor.
Vol. 27, p. 438, 1892.
'''Copy of Letter from President J. W. Sanborn to Professor P. V. Car..
don," November 16, 1925.
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knowledge. The student investigated grammar, rhetoric,
English literature, algebra, geometry, botany, physics, chemistry, zoology, physiology, geology, civil government, general
history, political economy and modern languages and he studied also horticulture, dairy practice, entomology, agricultural
practice, soils, farm machinery, farm management and animal
manures, veterinary science, farm management and animal
nutrition. Likewise the girls in the domestic arts course
studied the liberal arts and sciences, as did the boys ih the
agricultural course, but they also added such practical classes
as sewing, dietetics, designing, cooking, canning, fruits, fancy
work, household management and dairy practice. President
Sanborn's ideas in regard to modern languages are interesting
reflections of the times. He wrote:
"Young women are encouraged to acquire
French. It is still the diplomatic language of Europe
and that of fashionable circles, while its terms are
more used in the special studies of the young women
of the college and is also more used in the domestic
affairs of women than those of any other foreign language . . . German is offered to young men for the
reason that Germany is the early home of agricultural
science and is still the richest language save our own,
of agricultural literature.'"
The course in mechanical engineering possessed the same
balance as did the others. Classes to train students for
foundry work were given in addition to the other arts and
sciences. The civil engineering course in addition to the
practical subjects in that field also stressed irrigation engineering. Since it was a land grant institution, the College emphasized military science requiring it of the students of both sexes.
In the first two years the attempts to teach military science
were sporadic, but in 1892 Lieut. Henry D. Styer of the United
States army was attached to the College and the Institution
included in the catalogue of that year that in addition to the
requirement for young men to take drill also that:
"The marked advantages of this practice to
young men has led several colleges to extend the

---

4Annual Catalogue of the Agricultural College 0/ Utah. 1891 ... 1892. pp.
32...33.
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privileges of military drill to young women with the
most happy results. The spear, light rifle or some
other light weapon is usually carried. The young
women of this college are required to take military
drill unless excused by request of their parents."5
The Logan Journal observed:
"The main feature of the Military Department
of the Agricultural College will be the Female Cadets.
They will uniform and drill according to regulation
tactics.'"
As one of the difficult student problems was that of adequate housing, the Dormitory was completed during the first
year and Mrs. John T. Caine became the first matron of the
College.
The Faculty increased during President Sanborn's regime
as the students increased in numbers and as promotions made
necessary additional classes. From a membership of nine the
Faculty rose to nineteen in 1893-1894. Among those added
were Professor J. E. Shepard who established and developed
the business course; Professor Elias J. McEwan, the real
founder of the English department, the disciplinarian and
drillmaster in language; Dr. F. W. Brewer, the beloved and
scholarly scientist who trained his students meticulously in
biology; Professor Samuel Fortier who did splendid basic work
jn irrigation engineering research; Professor F. B. Linfield who
performed some excellent researches in dairying and animal
husbandry, and Professor Willard Langton who started teaching the preparatory work, then, mathematics and became one
of the outstanding teachers of the college and Mrs. Eddy who
taught preparatory studies and history. These teachers were
assisted by other able instructors. The student enrollment
reached its high point in 1892-1893 with a registration of 366.
The year 1892 was very important in the history of the
College. The enrollment of 1891 .. 1892 more than doubled
over the previous year as the new education bore fruit. The
south wing was overcrowded and the Trustees emphasized to
the Legislature of 1892 that the studies outlined in the national
5Ibid•• 1892-1893, p. 30.
'Logan Journal, September 14, 1892.
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law could not be taught without additional room, and requested
an appropriation large enough to complete the plans as drawn
up originally by the architect. The legislators met in part the
request and in the autumn of 1893 the Main Building was
completed except the west portion and the "Tower." This
constituted a red letter day. President Sanborn explained
enthusiastically that the building needs of the Institution had
now been met and space would be available for years to come.
It was fortunate indeed that the appropriation for build ..
ing had been secured in 1892, for in 1893 the panic brought an
economic paralysis upon the Country, and its devastating
effects reached Utah. Money was difficult to obtain and student
enrollment declined sharply, curbing the growth of the College
at the time of its rapid development. The Legislature of 1894,
keenly aware of its lack of funds sufficient for all the needs
of the Territory and harrassed by the incessant demands
from all quarters for appropriations, listened to the demands
for the consolidation of the University of Utah and the Agri ..
cultural College. Fervent advocates for union from Salt
Lake sought the combining of the two Institutions in Salt Lake
City, and eager Logan consolidationists introduced a bill in
the Legislature to unite the two schools in Logan. Though
the proposal was defeated the animosities remained and the
House and Council slashed the appropriations almost to the
vanishing point. Through the struggle President Sanborn
remained aloof, feeling that the interests of the Institution
would be injured by the fight, and seeking mainly to prevent
the union of the two schools in Salt Lake City. So in 1894 the
College received $15,000 from the Territory for the biennium
in comparison with the $108,000 granted by the preceding
Legislature. Only the available federal funds and the greatest
economy made it possible for the Agricultural College to exist
in the next two years. President Sanborn observed that:
"The Vitality of the College is adequate to live
through the biennial period before us, and it will
proceed on its onward course with simply an abated
speed.'"

--'Minutes of the Board of Trustees, 1888-1900, March 16, 1894, p. 184.
MSS.
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The attempts to take the information from the College
to the people of Utah were limited by finances, but the Institution did much to disseminate knowledge even in the early
period. A number of pamphlets were published explaining
the results of research by the Experiment Station and suggesting improved methods of agriculture. Then many public talks
of a practical nature, bearing on the problems of the farmers,
were delivered in Cache Valley and as far beyond as appro ...
priations made possible.
Friday, May 31, 1894, was Commencement Day. To the
Board, President Sanborn reported Commencement week as
follows:
"I may recount the features of the closing week,
mentioning one or two that do not appertain strictly
to the class room work of the College. In the order
of occurrence I may mention first, the reception given
to the Alumni by the President of the Faculty; a banquet by the College Club, made up of the teachers of
the College and a few outsiders; Baccalaureate sermon on Sunday delivered by H1onorable George Q.
Cannon, to an audience of some 1200; on Monday
evening the Literary Society of the College held an
open session that was quite noteworthy, the lower
part of the auditorium being filled to overflow, and
some two or three hundred more being seated in the
gallery. The occasion brought favorable comments
from the public; on Tuesday field sports occurred in
the afternoon, mainly confined to a game of ball
between the College faculty and the students, the
Faculty coming out ingloriously; on Tuesday evening
Reverend Clarence Brown, of Salt Lake City, responded to a sudden request to supply the place of
Governor West, who was unable to meet his engagement to address the Alumni; on Wednesday at 10:30
Mr. B. H. Roberts of Salt Lake City, delivered an
eloquent address adapted to Decoration Day. You
have personally witnessed the proceedings on Thursday, the ordinary commencement programme, being
very successfully and creditably carried out by the
Alumni that were assigned parts. The Alumni
[Banquet] that occurred in the afternoon and the
sociable in the evening were very pleasurable occasions, including all the features that gather round a
Commencement week and closing the first four years
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of the history of the College, passing out of the first
class of representative young men and young women
under conditions of the most cordial kind, yet but a
continuance of the harmonious spirit that has pre ...
vailed throughout the four years -o f the life of the
College.'"
The exercises were held in the new [present] chapel. On
the gayly bedecked rostrum sat the College Faculty, Trustees,
and the members of the Graduating Class. The program
proceeded as follows:
Prayer, Apostle M. W. Merrill.
Vocal Selection, Ladies' Quartette, directed by Pro ...
fessor A. Lewis.
Class Oration, Mr. R. W. Erwin.
Oration on Effect of Environment, Miss Martha
Hoyt.
Selection, Orchestra.
Engineering Thesis on Development of Irrigation,
Mr. A. B. Larson.
Supply and Demand, Mr. Joseph Geertson, graduate
of Commerce department.
Overture, Orchestra.
Valedictory Address, Science and Human Progress,
Mr. W. B. Dougall.
Selection, Ladies' Glee Club.
Address and conferring of diplomas, President J. W.
Sanborn.
Benediction, Mr. James Z. Stewart.'
The list of graduates is as follows:
Course in Agriculture: Robert Wesley Irwin,
Logan.
Course in Domestic Arts: Miss Martha Hoy~,
Kamas.
Course in Civil Engineering: William Bernard
Dougall, Springville; Andrew Bernstoff Larson, Le ...
van. These four received B. S. degrees.
Commercial course: Ernest John Broberg, Lo ...
gan; Byron Blanchard, View; John Alvin Crockett,
Logan; Joseph Geertson, Huntsville: Fields Thexton
Ingalls, Springville; John Albisius Malia, Park City;

---

'Minutes of the Board of Trustees,

MSS.

'Logan Journal, June 2, 189i.

1888~1900,

pp. 222~223, June 1, 189i.
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Alpheous Oresta Packard, Springville: Isaac Perry
Stewart, Logan.
Short course in Agriculture: Oscar Crittenden,
Hoytsville.
Short course in Domestic Arts: Miss Victoria
Lundberg, Logan: Miss Attena Bates, Hyde Park.
Saturday. June 1. the Board of Trustees conferred the degree of Bachelor of Science upon John T.
Caine. Jr. and J. E. Shepard.
This Commencement day had been preceded by the Baccalaureate Sermon delivered by Honorable George Q. Cannon
of Salt Lake City on Sunday. May 26.
In June. 1894, the administration of President Sanborn
came to a close. He had come to organize the Experiment
Station and College expecting to remain only six months.
Instead he stayed four and a half years. His aged father
needed his aid on the New Hampshire estate and President
Sanborn decided to leave the College which he had founded
so firmly. In submitting his resignation to the Board of Trustees he said:
"As this month will conclude my official connection with the College. I beg to say that the College
and the Station in all their functions are now in almost
perfect running order. The equipment already made
or already being provided for by your honorable body
is adequate for sound growth. While I do not mean
to say that it is complete. it represents an onward
movement and under all the circumstances a healthy
movement. The history of the College you know.
Four years ago it was in the sage brush: today it is
most broadly based. most completely equipped, most
thoroughly manned with an industrious corps of
teachers. has one of the most completely organized
Experiment Stations and the plant as a whole in the
best economic working order of any known to me in
the arid region. save the College of the great and
wealthy State of California:'lO
His creative labors left a deep impression upon the peo ...
pIe of Utah. He had taken an idea and formed it into a College.
His kindliness and courteousness attracted the young men and
lOMinutes of the Board of Trustees, p. 223, June 1, 1894. MSS.
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women to him. his vision appealed to their youthful imagina...
tion and he impressed them with the splendid ethical ideals
which he possessed. Sensing keenly the needs of the students
whom the Faculty and he attracted. he outlined the activities
of the Institution so solidly that they have endured through
the whole history. His successors have followed the principles
which he announced and they have built upon the wide foun ...
dations which he laid. His New England training and point
of view made him sympathetic in dealing with those sons of
New England whose fathers had been the leaders in Utah's
beginnings and his wide understanding aided him in accepting
with fatherly kindness the sons from other nations and sections
who had come westward for religion's sake.
PRESIDENT PAUL'S ADMINISTRATION

June 1. 1894 the Trustees elected Professor Joshua H.
Paul President of the College. Born in Salt Lake City in 1863,
student in the University of Utah from 1880 to 1885. teacher
in that institution from 1882 to 1889, associate editor of the
Salt Lake Herald 1890, and President of the Brigham Young
College from 1891 to 1894, the new President possessed a
fertile mind, a br~ad cultural background and a great appre...
ciation of the fine arts. Intensely interested in politics. he was
very closely associated with Honorable Moses Thatcher.
From his position as executive of the Brigham Young College
in Logan. he was able to watch the developments of the Agri ...
cultural College during President Sanborn's administration
and to observe the broad foundations laid by the first President.
Since the panic of 1893 was responsible for a sharp de ...
crease in attendance and the future of the College had been
jeopardized by the consolidation fight of 1894 and because
there was a sharp curtailment of legislative funds, the first and
perhaps most significant activity of the new President was to
conduct a vigorous campaign for students. This the Faculty
and Executive did with all the means at their command. Ar ...
ticles were written, pamphlets were published. and speeches
were made over the Territory especially in the northern part,
outlining an educational philosophy and the functions of the
College. President Paul developed his ideas in two lectures

PRESIDE T JOSHUA H. PAUL
Pre ident of the College . 1 94- 1896

PRESIDENT JOSEPH M. TA NER
President of the College. 1 96-1900
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-the first. "A Lecture on the Theory of the BeautifuL" was
aesthetic. defining beauty as
"the mental ideals discovered to exist in outward
forms. actions and character."n
and. he explained:
"Human character is the height of beauty when
it lives up to the perfect ideal we have formed in our
own minds-then it is pronounced beautiful. "12
His second lecture. "The Gospel of Hard Work:' glorified
labor and ended with Mrs. Frances Osgood's "Apostrophe to
Labor," which included the line frequently used by President
Paul. "Labor is Life." This became the motto of the College
and was used upon the seal of the institution which was designed by President Paul and Mr. K. C. Schaub.llI Concerning
the College he wrote in 1894 as follows:
"What I wish more particularly to say. however.
is that the Agricultural College is the most amply
equipped institution for practical education in the
intermountain region. It is located on an eminence in
a beautiful valley. surrounded by some of the most
enchanting scenery to be found on the whole globe.
It is situated in the midst of a practical. progressive.
vigorous. moral community; and is a leading educational factor in the affairs of a great and growing commonwealth . . . . A leading feature of its instruction
serves to enforce, illustrate and demonstrate the true
dignity of labor. Its instruction and training look especially to the needs of the agricultural and industrial
classes, without sacrificing the scientific and classical
elements necessary to a good education. Its courses
are as broad and thorough, it is believed, as the advancement of the great majority of our young people
will warrant. The instruction prOVided is intended to
train the hand and purify the heart as well as to discipline the intellect. . . . Thorough courses in agriculture, mechanical and civil engineering, domestic arts,
and commercial science, representing the leading occupations of the people of this Territory are embraced

- -ulnterview
with President Paul, March 18, 19, 1938.

12Interview with President Paul, March 18, 19, 1938.
lJIlbid. Confirmed by conversation with Mr. K. C. Schaub, March 21, 1938.
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within its curricula. . . . Such an institution is, and
of right ought to be, the pride of our people. It is their
institution. They may make of it almost what they will
by the support and patronage they give it. As an
officer of the institution, I regard the people's interest
thus delegated to me as of paramount importance,
and will earnestly labor to bring about the results con ..
templated in the establishment of this institution. In
this I shall rely upon the support of the public generally;
and fully believe that the good of the whole people
forms a basis broad enough for all of us to stand upon,
and allows room for the best efforts of all without
regard to parties, sects, or factions."16
Logan business men, to advertise the College, published
three thousand memorandum books describing the school and
these were sent to every public school teacher of Utah and to
the principal teachers of southern Idaho, western Wyoming,
eastern Nevada, and northern Arizona.
As the catalogue was published before he took office and
the Faculty advised against immediate change, President Paul
adhered to the policy of his predecessor for the first year. In
1895, the constitution of Utah definitely established the Uni...
versity of Utah in Salt Lake City and the Agricultural College
in Logan. That year, in the first and only catalogue prepared
by President Paul, the sub.. freshman course replaced the pre...
para tory. Graduates of the eighth grade and mature students
without such certification were allowed to register in the sub...
freshman classes. Entrance to freshman standing required an
examination in the five branches taught in the sub ... freshman
year, namely: reading, spelling, higher geography, physical
geography or United States history, higher grammar, and arith...
metic.lIS The importance of the preparatory and sub.. freshman
work in these early years can scarcely be overestimated since
in 1895, 273 of the 360 enrolled were below freshman rank and
in 1896, 373 of the 497.1'
To the United States Commissioner of Education in July,
1895, President Paul wrote:
"The most important change in the curriculum is
1.fLogan Journal, June 16, 1894.
16Annual Catalogue of the Agricultural College
18Ibid., 1894..5, pp. 70..72. Ibid., 1895..6, p. 83.

of Utah, 1895..1896,

p. 9.
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that the first two years of all the four year courses for
male students are now identical. The first two years
for lady students are the same as those years for
young men, except in shopwork and in a portion of
mathematics, which are replaced in the ladies' course
by corresponding work more suitable for women. The
first two years comprise mainly those general culture
studies with which every educated person is expected
to be familiar: while the last two years of each course
are composed largely of technical study in the special
lines of the course chosen, but without wholly excluding
the so ... called culture studies even in those years. This
departure is based upon the belief that the educated
man or woman, as such, is better fitted for the duties
of life than is the narrowly trained specialist who lacks
culture of the nature sought to be provided by their
general subjects."u
For the first time each subject was listed in the catalogue
with a brief description of it, thus giving the student a more
adequate conception of the class described/8 A course in
Elective Science was added for those preparing to study medi ...
cine or pharmacy or for those preparing to take higher technological training.tV Other significant changes during President
Paul's regime included the abolition of the demerit system and
the substitution of strict supervision by the teachers, the estab ...
lishment of the College Bookstore, and the requirement of an
average of 75 % for graduation except in the short commercial
course. The President anticipated the birth of "Student Life"the student newspaper-by recommending to the Board the
purchase of a printing press to train students in printing and to
publish a student paper. The more materially minded Trustees,
beset by economic difficulties, failed to adopt the proposal.
The Uath Legislature in 1896 passed the Cazier Bill which
granted a small appropriation to the College to hold a farmer's
institute in each county annually. This was the official begin...
ning o~ the Extension Division which carried the College to
the people.
In 1894...5 the Faculty underwent some changes. Mrs.
U"Report to the Commissioner of Education," Logan Journal, August 17,
1895.
t8Annual Catalogue of the Agricultural College of Utah, 1895.1896, pp.
24..64.
lIIIbid., p. 23.
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Dalinda Cotey succeeded Miss Abbie Marlatt as Professor of
Home Economics; Professor John A. Widtsoe replaced Pro..
fessor W. B. Cutter as Professor of Chemistry; Mr. R. W.
Erwin was added as Assistant Chemist; Mr. K. C. Schaub
became teacher of Drawing and Mr. J. E. Hyde taught some
classes in Commercial Work. The Faculty that year consisted
of twenty.. three members. In 1895-6 Professors Sholl and
Twombly, Mrs. Eddy and Mrs. MacEwan resigned and President Paul added Dr. Paul Fischer veterinarian and entomologist
from the University of Ohio, Professor Joseph Jenson physicist
and engineer from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Miss Sarah E. Bowen in Sewing, Professor C. C. Norwood in
Sub-Freshman work and Mr. William Fogelberg in Music.
In presenting a gold headed cane to President Paul upon
the occasion of his leaving the School in 1896, Mr. Homer ex ..,
pressed the feelings of the students towards the retiring executive as follows:
"We. . . the students of the Agricultural Col..
lege of Utah have learned with sincere regret that
your connection with the College is now about to be
severed. We cannot refrain from placing upon record
our high appreciation of the service you have rendered
to the College and to the students during your term of
Presidency. Weare aware that you commenced your
period of office at a time of some difficulty in the
affairs of the College, but we are glad to know
that during the last two years the aspect of affairs has
gradually improved; that the number of students in attendance has nearly doubled and that you have endeavored to place greater facilities in the way of students to obtain a higher education.
We also appreciate the cordial manner in which
you have entered into the recreations of students, and
your desire at all times to treat those of us with whom
you were specially brought into contact, with perfect
equity and kindness."·
President Paul continued his educational activities, be..
coming President of the Latter-day Saints College in Salt Lake
City from 1899 to 1906. receiving his Ph. D. degree from
Illinois Wesleyan University in 1905 and occupying the chair
IOLogan Journal. June 4. 1896.
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of Natural Science in the University of Utah from 1906 until
1927.
PRESIDENT TANNER'S ADMINISTRATION

The admission of Utah to statehood in 1896 brought polit.ical changes. a new Governor and Board of Trustees. April 28.
1896. Dr. Joseph Marion Tanner was elected the third President
of the College. Born in Payson. Utah. in 1859. educated and
graduated from the Brigham Young Academy where he studied
under the inspiring gUidance of Dr. Karl G. Maeser, a mission.ary to Europe from 1884 to 1887. President of the Brigham
Young College from 1888 to 1891. law student in Harvard from
1891 to 1894. practicing attorney in Salt Lake City from 1894 to
1896, Dr. Tanner was a leader with a magnetic personality, a
striking appearance and a ready gift of speech. He was an
effective political campaigner. His students remembered him
for his outstanding chapel talks usually from the New Testa.ment. Following is an excerpt:
"Dr. Tanner then began his address, which oc.cupied about an hour. He took for his theme the
example of Christ as an educator. pointing out the ad.verse conditions and unfavorable circumstances sur.rounding the birth of the Great Master. In those days
nationalism was rampant, and each country lived for
itself alone. and looked with suspicion upon its neigh.bors. None were so thoroughly imbued with the preju.dices of nationalism at that time as the Jews; yet Jesus
came among them to teach them principles that were
diametrically opposed to those so fondly cherished ..
and changed the very course of their ambition; and
from his labors has grown the mighty fabric of Christianity. He accomplished it all by patience. and loving
persistence; never forgetting in his greatest triumph the
source of all power. the Father. The speaker held the·
Redeemer up as the great model for all students to.
pattern after:'21
.
Included in the Faculty during President Tanner's regime
was a very ambitious group of young educators known as the
"Harvard Crowd:' They were students at the Brigham Young
College under Dr. Tanner and they listened with interest to the
tlLogan Journal. June 14, 1898.
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glorious future of the school as depicted by the President and
Honorable Moses Thatcher. So when Dr. Tanner left the
College in 1891 to attend Harvard they followed him. Most of
them returned to Logan and the Agricultural College as teachers.
Those who joined the Faculty in order of appointment were
Professors John A. Widtsoe in Chemistry. Joseph Jenson in
Physics and Mechanical Engineering. George L. Swendsen
in Civil Engineering. George Thomas in History and Chemistry. Clarence E. Snow in Mathematics and Physics. These
young men possessed the "ear" of President Tanner and wielded
a P,Owerful influence during his administration 'a nd after.22
Eagerly and at first unsuccessfully they sought to raise the requirements for entrance. undauntedly they raised the standards
of the work they taught and sought to influence the teaching of
the whole Faculty. The records indicate numerous withdrawals
and the students of the period point to the "stiffness" of the
classes and the numerous failures. Examination time was a
tearful period. Two of these Harvard products stand out in
the annals of the College for their great scholarship. their excellent teaching and their enduring influence upon the schoolDr. John A. Widtsoe who served with distinction as President
of the Agricultural College and Dr. George Thomas. Dean and
Registrar. to whom the School of Commerce owes so much for
its present standing. The others made splendid contributions
during the shorter periods they served the Schoo1. Other well
qualified teachers joined the Faculty during President Tanner's
administration. Professor Luther Foster became Director of
the Experiment Station, Professor Lewis Cannon headed the
Department of Mathematics and Drawing, Lieut. Samuel W.
Dunning became Professor of Military Science and Tactics,
Professor John W. Faris became head of the Commerce Department, Professor V. D. Hedrick became Professor of Botany,
Horticulture and Entomology. during these years. Mr. Lewis
A. Merrill joined the Faculty in 1896 beginning a long and eventful career in the College-a career which lasted till his death.
In 1896 Professor August Hansen was chosen as Assistant in
Shop beginning a period of more than forty years of teaching
wrhe above information about the "Harvard Crowd" was furnished by
Dr. George Thomas, President of the University of Utah.

..
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service in the beloved College which he still so genially serves.
Other teachers to join the Faculty in the years 1896 to 1900
were Professor Edward W. Robinson, Mr. Walter W. Mc...
Laughlin, Mr. John Stewart, Mr. Joseph E. Wilson, Miss
Rosannah Cannon, Mr. Julian P. Griffin, Mr. James C. Thomas,
Mr. John A. Crockett, Miss Ruth Evelyn Moench (also a long
and valued member of the Faculty, now known as Mrs. Bell),
and Professor Alexander Lewis. During this period the College
lost many faithful teachers including Professors Richman, Mills,
Eddy, Styer, Fogelberg, Shepard, Kenyon, Joseph E. Hyde,
while Professor Widtsoe left for Germany for further research.
Thus only Professor Caine of the original Faculty remained in
1896.
The enrollment of students during President Tanner's
regime remained fairly constant-about the same number or
slightly under the registration~of the last year of his predecessor.
The sub ... freshman, special and short course students formed the
bulk of the attendance from 1896 to 1900, the first year shOWing
363 of the 483 enrolled belonging to that group, the second year
333 of 447, the third year 339 of 479, and in 1899... 1900 the rolls
reached 488.
In the four year courses there were but few changes since
the days of President Paul; a little more practical work was
added and some cultural and aesthetic classes were discon...
tinued. In the short courses, however, significant developments
took place. The Legislature of 1897 appropriated two thou ...
sand dollars for the biennium for manual training. The purpose
and nature of this course was outlined in the catalogue of
1897... 8 as follows:
" . . . the College offers a three years course in
Mechanic Arts beginning with the year 1897... 8. The
object of the course is to afford students adequate train ...
ing in the use of hand and machine tools and to fit them
for industrial pursuits as proficient carpenters, smiths,
machinists, or founders. The work will be thorough
and systematic. In the assignments of exercises their ap...
plication to practical constructions is constantly born in
mind. Proficient workmen are engaged on the teaching
staff and instruction is given by illustrative processes
rather than by verbal explanation. . . . Besides the
strictly technical work, the course affords two recita ..
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tions per day in the classes of English, history, ele...
mentary mathematics, physics and other general
studies. "23
As a companion course for the young ladies a two years
domestic arts manual training course was offered
"for the benefit of those young women who do not
wish to take the studies of the regular College Course
but desire to devote more time to the subjects of special
interest to women. "1&
These two courses attracted a considerable number of young
men and women, enrolling 81 in 1897... 8 and 114 in 1898... 9.
Another significant development was the five months course
for which the Legislature of 1899 appropriated $4,600. As
the catalogue stated:
"Many farmer's sons find it impossible to enter
upon their studies at the beginning of the year. The
last legislature made special provision for a course be...
ginning about the first of November and continuing
until the spring vacation. The year will be divided
into two terms of two and three months respectively.":111
Two years of the courses were outlined, offering general
subjects and agriculture and cabinet making.The College still continued to offer the twelve weeks Winter
Course for mature men and women but its growth was not large.
The emphasis upon the Manual Training Work necessi...
tated additional housing facilities and the outstanding structure
erected during President Tanner's administration was the Me ...
chanic Arts Building constructed in 1897 and equipped by ap ...
propriations from the Legislatures of 1897 and 1899. A new
greenhouse was added, the bUildings were repainted and in
1899 the campus improvements were described in the Journal
as follows:
"The lawns have been extended to different parts
of the grounds, so that there are now delightful college
drives during the summer months. Walks have been

- -38Annual
- Catalogue of the Agricultural College of Utah. 1897..8, p. 63.
24Ibid., p. 65.
:IIIlbid.• 1899..1900, p. 21.
-Ibid.• p. 22.
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made and flower beds planted and altogether the entire
place has been so beautified as to receive the marked
attention of all who have visited the college."21
As Utah recovered from the panic of 1893 and the institu~
tiona I fights, the condition of the College improved considerably.
The four years ending in 1900 indicated a greater stability and
prosperity of the College. The Legislature of 1896, 1897 and
1899 had been more generous to the School' than the one of
1894 in the appropriations for buildings and equipment, the
scholarship of the faculty improved and the students were some~
what more adequately prepared for College and the courses were
more definitely outlined to meet the needs of those who enrolled.
The President was well liked by the Faculty and students.
Even in his first year when a newspaper made an attack upon
Dr. Tanner the petition of the students reflected his popularity.
It read:
"We, the undersigned committee, acting for the
students of the A. C. of U., and expressing their unani~
mous opinion, represent to your honorable body that we
most heartily approve the manner in which the affairs of
the College have been conducted by President J. M.
Tanner, and that his retention as president of this in~
stitution is desired by the students."
In 1900 President Tanner resigned and returned to Salt
Lake to practice law and in 1901 was made first Deputy State
Superintendent of Schools, then L. D. S. Superintendent of
Schools.
21Logan Journal, December 23, 1899.

CHAPTER

VI

PROGRESS AND CONFLICT

q

HE Trustees elected Dr. William Jasper Kerr President
of the College June 11, 1900. Born in Richmond. Utah, in
1863, Principal of Schools in Smithfield 1885... 1887. Instructor
in physiology, geology and physics in the Brigham Young
College 1887... 1888, Instructor in mathematics at the same insti...
tution 1888... 1892, Professor of mathematics and astronomy,
University of Utah 1892... 1894. and President of the Brigham
Young College from 1894... 1900. Dr. Kerr was most admirably
fitted to become head of the Agricultural College of Utah. A
leader of indomitable will. to whom defeat was only an incentive
to renewed effort. masterful, handsome, aristocratic, immacu...
lately dressed, concise and meticulous in details, President Kerr
commanded the respect of the Faculty and students and gave
definition to the work of the College. As a disciplinarian he was
matchless. as a speaker the dynamic force of his personality
gave emphasis to the wisdom he uttered. One of his contem...
poraries said:
"His whole ambition was to build up and enlarge
the institution in all respects. "1
The above thought was elaborated in the speeches of
President Kerr. Before the Annual Convention of the Association of Land Grant Colleges in 1905 he said:

"It is evident. therefore. that the work of the land...
grant colleges should cover a broad field, including not
only the technical courses required in the development
of the varied industries and resources of the country,
with thorough training in all the fundamental cognate
sciences; but also the general training in language,
literature, history, and civics. which constitutes an es ...
sential part of a liberal education. While the dis ...
tinctive features are made clear and emphasized. there
is no inhibition as to the extent of the courses to be
offered; and hence there are really no limitations to the

---

lInterview with Charles Batt, February 5, 1938.
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scope of these institutions except those conditioned by
environment and income .... The modern demands in
education forbid that any State institution of higher
learning should be confined to a narrowly prescribed
course of instruction. Along with the distinctive work
in any of the technical courses the demand for a liberal
training is imperative and can not be ignored. In the
language of Dr. Jordan. 'education in literature. phil...
osophy. and the sciences is now more than a luxury.
more than the possession of the recluse. more than the
necessary equipment of the old time professions; it has
become essential to modern industrial life and a potent
factor in industrial progress' :'2
During President Kerr's administration. as Director Wi!...
Ham Peterson stated:
.
"The whole Institution star,t ed moving and spread...
ing. especially in the Engineering department. He
built up the courses and started the courses that were
desired in the other schools.tl S
The College underwent a thorough reorganization. As
early as June. 1900. professorships and assistant professorships
were established in the principal subjects which in addition to
the SCientific and practical. included English. German and His ...
tory and Civics.' Several years later he specified the ranks.
duties. and relations of the teachers as follows:
"The teachers of the College shall be classified as
follows: The professor. the associate professor. the
assistant professor. the instructor and the assistant.
Professors shall be in immediate charge of. and shall be
held responsible for all the work of their respective de...
partments. A professor may discuss any legitimate
question that might arise pertaining to the work of his
department; but it shall not be his prerogative to correct
any other professor. . . . All work of the associate
professors. the assistant professors, the instructors. and
the assistants shall be under the immediate direction
of the professors in their respective departments. . . .
All teachers and other officers and employees shall be
'Kerr. W. J., "The Relations of the Land Grant Colleges to the State
Universities." Proc. of 19th Annual Convention of Association of American
Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations. pp. 120·121.
IInterview with Director William Peterson. February 14. 1938.
'Minutes of the Board of Trustees, 1900·1909. July 2, 1900. p. 17. MSS.
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subject to removal at any time for inadequate performance of duty, or for misconduct:'11
In 1903 the relations of President, Board, Faculty, and
students were fixed with the greatest definiteness. At the
President's request the Trustees voted that:
"The President of the Board of Trustees. the President of the College, the Director of the Experiment
Station. the professors, associate professors, and assistant professors shall constitute the College Council.
It shall be the function of the council to consider all
general questions relating to the educational work and
policy of the College, to prescribe requirements for
admission to, for graduation from the different courses,
and to act upon all applications for graduation. All
actions of the council shall be subject to revision or
reversal by the Board of Trustees.
The Faculty of the College shall be composed of
the President, the professors. the associate professors.
the assistant professors, the Librarians, the instructors
and the assistants. The powers of the Faculty shall
relate to ordinary matters of administration and discipline:"
For the government of the students the Board passed the
following:
"All students are required to obey the President;
to comply with the rules and regulations made by the
Faculty. the Council, or the Board of Trustees: to
abstain from immoral acts and disorderly conduct; and
to conduct themselves at all times with decorum and
propriety. The President and the Council may suspend
any student for violating the regulations of the College. . . . Students may be expelled for flagrant violations of any of the College rules; but no expulsion shall
be made until the student shall have been heard or
shall have an opportunity to be heard in his defense.
• . . The publication by any student or students of
any book. pamphlet. periodical, chart or other publication bearing the name of the College or purporting to
°Minutes of the Board of Trustees 1900~1909. January 24. 1903. pp. 9O~91.
MSS.
'Minutes of the Board of Trustees 1900~1909. January 24. 1903. p. 92.
MSS.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM J. KERR
President of the College. 1900- 1907
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emanate from it, is forbidden, unless the publication is
previously approved by the President of the College.'"
During President Kerr's administration the standards of
College work were raised, special courses were prepared for
students not of College level and the requirements for admission
to College courses were increased. Dr. Kerr wrote:
"In March, 1901, various questions of importance
relating to the educational work and policy of the Col~
lege were referred by the President to various com~
mittees of the faculty. After a careful consideration of
the various questions submitted, as involving the vari~
ous interests of the institution, these committees pre~
sented their reports to the faculty and a number of im ...
portant changes were made in the courses of study.
The sub ... freshman course and the elementary courses
in commerce and agriculture were abolished, and regu~
lar three year courses of high school grade were estab ...
lished in agriculture, domestic science, and commerce,
each leading to a certificate of graduation.
/
"It was thought that the advantages of the Col ...
lege for work in domestic science, agriculture, and
commerce should be brought within the reach of young
men and women who had completed the work of the
district schools, but were not prepared to enter upon
the more advanced courses and could remain in Col~
lege but a few years. Accordingly, subjects peculiar
to the different courses were introduced in the first year
of the three year courses so that students upon enter...
ing the College would begin some of the practical work
of the courses taken. The distinctive work of each
course was increased and continued through the second
and third years. These courses were also arranged
so as to give the necessary preparation for admission
to the college courses. In addition to the practical
work, the prescribed subjects in English, mathematics,
history, and science, afford the students good general
training.
"The manual training course in mechanic arts was
increased from three to four years, and the manual
training course in domestic arts was increased from two
to three years. These courses also were revised and
strengthened.
"In all the high school and manual training
courses, the work has been adjusted primarily with
'Ibid., pp.

92~93.
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reference to the needs of students who are to pass
from them directly into the various pursuits and industries of the state.
"An additional year's work was prescribed for
admission to the baccalaureate courses, thereby raising
the standard of the regular college work one year.
These college courses in agriculture, domestic science,
commerce, engineering, and general science, were made
coordinate, and were more clearly differentiated from
the elementary or high school courses. Thus the advanced work of the College was greatly strengthened
and improved and the courses leading to degrees were
made to correspond more nearly with similar courses
in the best 'land grant colleges' of the country.'"
In 1901 the semester replaced the quarter system; undoubtedly with the "Harvard Crowd's" influence, since Professors
Widtsoe, Joseph Jenson, Swendsen and Clarence Snow were
on the Faculty at the time.
In President Kerr's first biennial report, that of 1899 and
1900, the departments were expanded into schools of which
there were six: Agriculture, Engineering, Domestic Arts, Commerce, Manual Training and General Science.' Included within
each school were the departments most nearly related to the
work outlined. In expanding the activities of the College the
School of General Science increased its offerings to include
"the broad field of general science, mathematics,
language, histpry and literature. "10
Thus greater definiteness was given to the various fields
of College study.
In January, 1902,
"the Board of Trustees established courses in
mining and electrical engineering."ll
In 1903 the School of Music was organizedlJl and that same
year, the Summer School was established
"to afford teachers of the state in particular, and
others who could not attend the College during the

---

8Biennial Report of the &ard of Trustees. 1901~2, pp. H~16.
'Biennial Report of the Board of Trustees for year 1899~1900, p. 12.
lOlbid.• p. 14.
lllbid.• 1901. 1902, p. 16.
ulbid.• 1903~1904, p. 22.
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regular school period, an opportunity to avail them ...
selves of the advantages offered by the institution for
training along the different lines of agriculture, do ...
mestic science and arts, commerce, and mechanic arts.
In addition to these distinctive features, review courses
were offered in the different subjects of public school
work, besides regular courses in pedagogy, English,
mathematics, history and the natural and physical
sciences. "18
This expansion of the work of the College indicates that
President Kerr was carrying the intellectual activities of the
School beyond the outlines of his predecessors. Likewise the
cost of the College proper mounted as the College received from
the State $135,324.52 for the biennium ending in 19041• as
compared with $44,200 for the biennium ending in 1898.11 Apparently these efforts to integrate and popularize the work of the
College were successful for the enrollment increased from 380
the first year of President Kerr's administration to 733 in 1904...5.
President Kerr was not content to preside over a school
that merely catered to the immediate needs of the time, he sought
to establish a real college expanding into the various fields of
knowledge. This was possible of attainment because Utah was
ten years older educationally than it was at the time when
President Sanborn assumed office. Thus the conception of a
school providing a liberal as well as a practical education of a
college level in a State of greater educational maturity might
become a reality if the forces supporting education did not place
insurmountable difficulties in the way of the determined Pres ...
ident and the ambitious faculty.
In the midst of its growth the College faced another con...
solidation fight with the University. The question of duplica ...
tion came up in the November elections of 1904/' The serious...
ness of the pending conflict in the Legislature was described in
the Logan Republican, March 4, 1905, as follows
lJllbid .• 1903~1904, pp. 22~23.
l#.Ibid.• p. 149.
ulbid•• 1897~1898, p. 4.
lliMy sources for the consolidation fight are: First an article written by
Mr. Herschel Bullen, Jr., The Utah Agricultural Colle~, University of Utah
Consolidation Controversy 1904 to 1907 and 1927. (Typewritten) This is
an extremely able explanation of the controversy. My second source is
Logan Journal. my third Logan Republican. my fourth House and Senate
Journals. my fifth Laws of Utah.
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"The Republican does not want to pose as an
alarmist, but the citizens of Logan should understand
what they are up against. Despite assurances that have
come to us, those most vitally interested and in closest
touch with the fight against the A. C. of U., those who
have the situation boiled down to a nutshell and who
know the strength of an obstacle when they run up
against it, say that this is the struggle of all strugglesthat the opposition is convinced that in two more years
the growth of the A. C. of U. will place it beyond the
reach ~f its enemies, and they are now making the last
stand.
The Republican had reason for alarm. Governor Cutler's
message to the State Legislature in 1905 suggested that since
it appeared that there was unnecessary duplication of studies in
the two schools that the Legislature should appoint a joint committee to study the curricula of the two institutions and prepare
recommendations for the Legislature. A committee of five members from the Senate and five from the House was chosen and
spent three weeks in investigation. Two separate reports were
prepared and presented to the Legislators. Report "A" signed
by Senator Barber and Representatives Merrill, Joseph, Austin
and Maughan deprecated the seriousness of the duplication
charges but recommended that a Commission of nine members
be appointed by the Governor with two from Cache, one from
Weber, two from Salt Lake, one from Utah, one from Sanpete and the Governor as chairman. The Commission was
to provide a plan in regard to the relation of the two institutions
and propose it to the next session of the Legislature. Report
"B" signed by Senators Hollingsworth, Williams, Park, Bennion and Representative McCrea proposed that the controversy
could be settled only by an amendment to the State Constitution
uniting the two schools in Salt Lake City. Report "B" as Senate
Bill No. 149 came before the Senate March 9 and passed 10 to 8.
Since an amendment to the Constitution required a two-thirds
vote of the Senate or twelve Senators, the Bill for Consolidation
failed to receive the necessary vote and the College remained in
Logan. The eight senators who voted against consolidation
were Senators A. G. Barber, Thomas C. Callister, Henry Gardner, Willis Johnson, C. P. Larsen, C. E . Loose, David McKay,
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Wesley K. Walton.1T The Senate then passed Report "A" as
Senate Bill No. 150 which was signed by the Governor March
9, 1905. The Logan Republican described the struggle to defeat
Senate Bill No. 149 as follows:
"Those in a position to know unite in saying that
our three representatives, Roberts, Merrill and
Maughan did everything that it was possible for them
to do in the fight for the college. . . . W. S. Me ...
Cornick was one of the staunchest friends the A. C.
of U. had. . . . Senator Barber certainly made the
~ght of his life in behalf of the A. C . . . . And 'Jimmy'
Hammond-did he skulk and tum down Cache? . . .
Not on your life! Mr. Hammond has a wide circle of
friends in Salt Lake City and the State and an influence
that is not small. Where he could, he labored as few
othe~s did. He was with us first, last and always.
. . . Fred J. Kiesel of Ogden, rendered very valuable
service. . . . J. A. Edgehill of Juab County, Robert
Skelton of Provo, and Judge Howell lent aid to the
northern cause. . . . O. S. Spencer ..• showed
every friendliness toward the A. C. of U. . . . We
had no better friend in Salt Lake than Fishburn (of
Box Elder)... . Wesley K. Walton, of Rich
County, was a rock of Gibralter for us . . . . He
(Harry Joseph) talked for us, worked for us and
fought for us." . . .18
Thursday, March 16, 1905, the students welcomed Presi...
dent Kerr on his return from the historic struggle. C. W. Porter,
"one of the prominent students," acted as master of ceremonies
and opened the celebration. He was followed by President Kerr,
Melvin Ballard, Herschel Bullen, Jr., Mayor Robinson and E. G.
Peterson representing the students who" got off some good stuff
in behalf of the student body."18
A few days later this premature happiness was succeeded
by gloom for the news came to Logan that on March 20, 1905,
the Governor had signed an "Act prescribing and limiting courses
of instruction in the Agricultural College." This Bill prOVided
that:
"The courses of instruction in the Agricultural
College, until otherwise prOVided for by law, shall com...
l1Senate Journal, 1905, p. 425.
lBLogan Republican, March 18, 1905.
18Logan Republican, March 18, 1905.
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prise agriculture, horticulture, forestry, animal indus ...
try, veterinary science, domestic science and arts, ele...
mentary commerce, elementary surveying, instruction
in irrigation as applied to the measurement, distribution
and application of water for agricultural purposes,
military science and tactics, history, language, and the
various branches of mathematics, physical and natural
science and mechanic arts, with special reference to the
liberal and practical education of the industrial classes.
But the Agricultural College shall not offer courses in
engineering, liberal arts, pedagogy, or the profession of
law or medicine."20
This law had devastating effects upon the expansion policy
of President Kerr and would have overwhelmed a less deter ...
mined man. Some feared that the act meant the death of the
College. Meanwhile the Commission provided for by the LegiS ...
ature set to work to investigate further the charges of dupli...
cation and to determine a course of action in regard to the con ...
solidation question. June 30, 1906, the Commission submitted
three reports. The majority report concluded that duplication
existed in courses and subjects, apparatus and equipment, instructional service and scope and purpose, that the duplication
was expensive and the majority recommended the amendment
of the State Constitution to combine the two institutions on one
site.21 One minority report signed by Mr. J. C. Walters and
Mr. Herschell Bullen, Jr., opposed consolidation and f?vored a
mill tax levy for each institutionD and Dr. A. S. Condon sug ...
gested that the two schools should be united in "one corporate
body with one President and one Board of Regents."2S These
reports were submitted to the Governor and to the people of the
State. The summer and fall of 1906 was a period of much
educational discussion with the Alumni of the two schools actively taking part. There were nine hold over Senators. In
Cache County in November, Mr. Herschel Bullen, Jr., was
elected Senator and Mr. Hans A. Pedersen, Mr. William M.
20Laws of the State of Utah Passed at the Sixth Regular Session of the
Legislature of the State of Utah, 1905, pp. 125~126.
21Bullen, Herschel, The Utah Agricultural College, University of Utah
Consolidation Controversy, 1904~1907 and 1927, p. 5. (Typewritten)
22Bullen, Herschel, Jr., The Utah Agricultural College, University of Utah
Consolidation Controversy, 1904 to 1907 and 1927, p. 6. (Typewritten)
2I>Ibid.
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Maughan, and Mr. Brigham A. Hendricks were chosen as Representatives. The Senate of 1907 was organized with Senator
Love of Salt Lake as President and the House selected Repre...
sentative Harry S. Joseph of Salt Lake as Speaker. The Speaker
appointed chairmen of pivotal committees that were favorable
to the College cause.24 January 15, 1907, the Governor submitted the three reports to the Legislature. The Senate was
favorable to the union of the two institutions and March 4, 1907,
the Consolidation Bill or Senate Bill No. 171 was introduced2$
and March 7 it passed the Senate 12 to 6, the necessary vote for
submission of constitutional amendments. Voting against the
Bill were Senators Herschel Bullen Jr., E. T. Hulaniski, Willis
Johnson, John H. Seeley, John Y. Smith, Wesley K. Walton.28
The Bill then went to the House where the Committee on Edu ...
cation recommended and the House adopted its suggestion that
it be made the special order for the afternoon session of March
11.21 Between March 7 and March 11, political activity behind
the scenes took place.28 March 11, the final vote was taken in
the House for consolidation resulting in 24 ayes and 20 nays
thus failing of the two-thirds majority necessary for submission
of constitutional amendments.28 Those voting in the negative
were Representatives Baxton Barnett, James Bowns, George S.
Dean, George A. Fuller, Willard S. Hansen, Brigham A. Hend ...
ricks, Richard P. Hott, George A. Hone, Rudolph Kuchler, Carl
E. Larsen, James Long, Jr., William McMillan, William H.
Maughan, John M. Mills, J. P. Miller, H. A. Pedersen, Harvey
P. Randall, Harry J. Robinson, Samuel Weston, Mr. Speaker
[Representative, Harry S. Joseph].l!4 Thus the four years of
consolidation conflict came to an end.
Important bUilding activity took place during President
Kerr's tenure of office. The Legislature of 1901 appropriated
$57,700 for structures principally to complete the Main Building
which had been left unfinished since 1893. This made possible
2·Ibid., p. 11.
2:;Senate Journal, 1907, pp. 352-3.
2e/bid., p. 401.
27House Journal, 1907, pp. 625-6.
28Bullen. Herschel. Jr.• The Utah Agricultural College, University of Utah
Consolidation Controversy. 1904 to 1907 and 1927, pp. 13-14. (Typewritten)
2IIHouse Journal, 1907, p. 646.
SO/bid.
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the completion of the front portion including the west tower.
This provided a better housing of the departments especially the
library and a more efficient segregation of the schools and departments. Cattle and sheep barns were also erected. The
Legislature of 1903 granted $17,000 for the extensions to the
Mechanic Arts Building and the construction of the poultry
buildings and yards, for completing the cattle and sheep barns
and for remodeling and other improvements. September 11,
1905, "a great disaster befell the institution in the destruction
by fire of the Mechanics Arts buildings and equipment."SI. A r~
quest was made to the State Board of Examiners to allow a
deficit of $26,288 to replace the building and equipment and the
Examiners agreed and the Mechanic Arts Building was rebuilt.
One of the chief difficulties confronting President Kerr was
loss of faculty members through retirement from the College.
As the Executive stated:
"To allow professors, therefore, who have acquired that wisdom and breadth of scholarship which
come only from years of experience, to withdraw from
the College because of greater financial inducements
offered by other institutions, is objectionable in the
extreme. The stability and character of the work of all
the departments depend largely upon permanency in
the positions of the professors. Hence it is of utmost
importance in conSidering the requirements for the next
two years that provision be made for such increase in
salary as may be necessary in order that too frequent
and undesirable changes in the faculty may be
avoided."111
The reports for the remaining bienniums of his administration carry the same plea indicating that the difficulty was not
fully met. There were some increases in salaries however, as
much, probably, as finances would permit. The Faculty increased from 33 members the first year of President Kerr's
regime to 60 in 1905...6. Since there were so many changes
in the Faculty during the period it will be possible to mention
only a few of those added and those who left. Among the
p.4.

atBiermial Report of the Board of Trustees for the years 1905 and 1906,
82BienniaJ Report of the Board of Trustees for the years 1901 and 1902,

p.14.

THE STATE FOOTBALL CHAMP IONS OF 1903
Front Row. Left to Right : Edmond Crawford. R. E.; Ray Fenn. Q .• Jack Tuttle . L. E.
Second Row. Seated: Doremus. Orvil W. Adams . R. H. B.; James T. Jardine. F. B. ; William Jardine. L. H. B.; Robert Roberts .
H . B .. End.
Standing: George Peter Campbell. Coach ; Dave Olson . R . T.; John Nelson . R. G .; Ed Gardner. C.; Edward T . Kirk. L. G .; Howard
P. Madsen. L. T. ; Warren G. Swendsen . Manager.
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former were the follOwing: Professors Charles P. Close in
Botany, John F. Engle in History and Civics, E. G. Gowans in
Animal Biology, Samuel B. Mitton in Music, Dr. John A.
Widtsoe returned as Director of the Experiment Station, Dr.
Karl B. Moench in Modern Languages, Dr. Peter A. Yoder in
Chemistry, George P. Campbell as Coach and instructor in
Physics, Alfred H. Upham in English. D. Earle Burchell in
Commerce, W. H. Hutt in Horticulture and Botany, E. D. Ball
in Zoology, R. W. Clark in Animal Husbandry, William Jardine in Agronomy, Robert S. Northrop in Botany, John A.
Bexall in Commerce, Joseph W. Jensen in Civil Engineering,
Walter W. McLaughlin in Irrigation Engineering, Christian
Larsen in Dairying, Captain Henry D. Styer returned in Military
Science, Dr. Hyrum Fredrick in Veterinary Science, George
W. Thatcher who had previously
spent some time at the Col\
lege teaching music returned, Frank R. Arnold began a colorful
career of more than thirty years at the College, Charles W.
Porter in Chemistry, E. G. Peterson in Entomology, J. E.
Greaves in Chemistry, Francis David Farrell, John T. Caine
III in Animal Husbandry, and Aaron Newey in Carpentry,
and Miss Elizabeth Church Smith as librarian. During President Kerr's administration many valued faculty members resigned permanently from the Institution. These included Professors Elias J. MacEwan, for ten years head of the English
Department, J. W. Faris, in charge of Commerce, George L.
Swendsen of the Harvard Group, James Dryden connected with
the College since 1892, V. P. Hedrick in Botany, Horticulture
and Entomology, C. P. Close in Horticulture, Dr. E. G. Gowans,
F. B. Linfield, D. Earle Burchell, Dr. Karl R. Moench, Mrs.
Sarah Goodwin, Samuel B. Mitton, Alfred H. Upham and
William Jardine and many others including many capable
instructors.
The first test of President Kerr's popularity was in the
summer of 1905 after the law curtailing the work of the College
became effective and as new members of the Board not entirely
friendly to the Executive replaced some of the friendly members
of the Old Board and dissention arose among some of the
faculty members. The Trustees supported the President, how...
ever. and his plans for the remaining critical years were ap-
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prO'ved. The immediate effect of the cO'nsO'lidatiO'n struggle was
a decline in enrO'llment in 1905-6, but in 1906-7 the registratiO'n
reached almO'st the peak O'f 1904-5. In his report for 19051906, President Kerr insisted that the CO'llege still carried the
O'bligatiO'n to O'ffer a cO'mpletiO'n of the wO'rk O'f engineering to'
thO'se students whO' were in the CO'llege as freshmen the year
O'f the withdrawal O'f that work from the College. He alsO'
pointed out the clO'se relatiO'nship of agriculture and engineering,
showing the necessity fO'r irrigation engineering. In 1906 President Kerr established an E xtension Department at the College,
fO'r the purpO'se O'f bringing tO'gether the variO'us agencies of the
InstitutiO'n. "This Department cO'mprises lectures, institutes,
cO'nventiO'ns, cO'rresPO'ndence and publications including RO'cky
MO'untain Farming, special bulletins and reports, farmer 's annuals, and reports and bulletins of the Experiment StatiO'n."88
Dr. Kerr cO'ntinued in his biennial reports to advocate the mill
tax fO'r supPO'rt of the CO'llege. In marshalling his evidence for
necessary appropriations in the last year of his administratiO'n
President Kerr cO'ncluded that
"as a matter of O'fficial duty the amO'unts are nO't
placed IO'wer than required to maintain the present
standard and to dO' efficient wO'rk. It is nO't thO'ught
that the people of the State would be satisfied with
less. Utah is growing as never before, and certainly
cannot affO'rd to allow the CO'llege, after all these years
O'f a healthful grO'wth and WO'rthy achievement, to begin
now O'n a policy O'f retrogressiO'n."M
The schO'ol took on the aspects O'f a College. The increased
faculty and student body meant greater diversification in the
course work and the entrance requirements were markedly increased. The teachers, more specially trained, left impressiO'ns
UPO'n the students which were influential through the years.
The President and Faculty caught the visiO'n of a real liberal
College O'n the hill and SO'ught to realize their visiO'n. There
was definitiO'n to the work O'f the SchO'ol. Dr. Kerr, himself,
left lasting impressions uPO'n the students of the College. AmO'ng
those who felt the stimulatiO'n of his personality were E . G .
83Ibid. , 1906 ~ 1907 , p . 45.
" Ibid., p . 50.
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Peterson, William and James Jardine, David Farrell, P. G.
Peterson, Franklin L. and Ray B. West, C. W. Porter, B. F.
Riter, Jr., John T. Caine III. and J. Edward Taylor.
President Kerr's resignation, March 28, 1907, opened the
way for his outstanding career in Oregon-a career of thirtyone years, first as President until 1932, then as Chancellor of
the Oregon State System of Higher Education until 1935, when
he became Chancellor Emeritus His retirement from the Utah
School was a source of great regret to his many friends in Utah.
The Logan Journal contained the following:
"In W. J. Kerr, Utah is lOSing the ablest educator
it has ever had . . . and his friends are sorry to see
him leave this commonwealth, but that sorrow is partially assuaged by the pleasure they find in the deserved
recognition he is receiving."·

---

8ISLogan lournat May 4, 1907.

CHAPTER

VII

RECONCILIATION AND GROWTH

MARCH 27. 1907. Dr. John Andreas Widtsoe was
chosen President of the College. He was born on the Nor ..
wegian island of Froyen in 1872. His widowed mother, his
brother, and he migrated to America, arriving in Logan in
1882. In 1898 he married Miss Leah Eudora Dunford. Ener..
getically he labored, despite severe obstacles to attain an edu ..
cation. Graduated from the Normal Department of the Brig ..
ham Young College in 1891; B. S., Harvard 1894; Traveling
Fellow, Harvard Graduate School, 1898.. 1900; A. M., Ph. D.,
University of Goettingen, 1899; Student, Zurich Polytechnicum
1900; Chemist, Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, 1894.. 98;
Director Utah Agricultural Experiment Station 1900.. 1905; Pro..
fessor of Chemistry, Utah State Agricultural College, 1895.. 98,
1900-05; Director School of Agriculture, Brigham Young Uni ..
versity, 1905..07, President Widtsoe was eminently prepared to
direct the activities of the College. Scholarly, idealistic, peace
loving, conciliatory, impulsive, generous, ambitious, and pro ..
digiously industrious Dr. Widtsoe possessed the ability and de..
termination to gUide the institution from the troublesome waters
of his predecessor into a quieter haven. In appealing to the
people to support the College, he pointed out that the courses
of the School had been especially planned with the needs of
their sons and daughters in mind. Fortunately President Widt..
soe's own struggle for education made him sympathetic with
the intellectual yearning of the young people to whom he ap ..
pealed and his educational philosophy found ready and en ..
thusiastic response throughout the State. In his first biennial
report he wrote as follows:
"Undoubtedly, of more interest to the people of
Utah than the increased attendance, the strengthened
Faculty and the reduced cost of maintenance is the
mission of the Agricultural Colle~ of Utah in behalf
of the advancement of the State. The degree and kind
of service given to the community by a public insti..
tution should determine the kind and degree of support
given in return by the State.
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"The educational policy of the College conforms
to the will of the people as expressed in various laws
by the State of the Federal Government. Into these
laws may be read three great principles of modern
educational philosophy. First, that education shall be
brought within the reach of the masses of the people;
second, that education shall aim to prepare men and
women for the real work of the world of any or all
kinds, and third, that the applicants of modern science
have made the common pursuits desirable from an
intellectual and financial point of view.
"Among the enduring expressions of public belief
in the principle of equal educational opportunities for
all are the free public schools; free text books; free
public high schools; and free public colleges and uni...
versities. The establishment of the principle of uni...
versal education is still in progress, and upon it will be
based many coming reforms. In harmony with this
principle the Agricultural College has placed emphasis
not only upon strictly college work, but upon practical
short courses in the various departments and upon ex ...
tension work throughout the State.
"The second principle demands that education
must be practical, that is, capable of being used profit...
ably in the daily affairs of the community. Conse ...
quently, all necessary human pursuits are the legiti...
mate concerns of education. The farmer and the
physician: the housewife and the lawyer: the artisan
and the minister, must find equal opportunities in the
public institutions of learning, for preparation for their
respective life pursuits. Moreover, since the farmer
and the physician are equally necessary in the world's
work, and there are about ten farmers for every physi ...
cian, ten times more emphasis should be placed in the
scheme of education on farming than on medicine. In
obedience to this principle the courses of instruction in
the College have been extended to conform with the
industrial needs of the State, and the subjects included
in them have been so arranged as to give the students
greater power over existing conditions. The organiza ...
tion of new courses in various branches of agriculture,
in forestry, in veterinary science, in domestic science,
in commerce and in mechanic arts, may thus be ex ...
plained.
"The third principle implies that in the light of
modern knowledge discipline of the mind may be gained
by study in any of the developed departments of
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knowledge. Agriculture, domestic science, commerce
and engineering, studied scientifically, are equal in edu~
cational value to any of the so~called learned pro~
fessions. The various branches of mechanic arts are
likewise being developed under the influence of modern
knowledge, and are rapidly becoming as desirable as
any other profession. A main purpose of the institu~
tions to which the Agricultural College belongs, is to
throw the light of intelligence into the pursuits of the
majority of mankind, and thus to make, as far as pos~
sible, all necessary pursuits equally valuable, in giving
daily mental and physical joy. A phase of this prin..
ciple teaches that hand labor should be coupled with
head labor for the truly happy life. This requires a
natural coordination of mind and body in life's pur..
suits. In obedience to this doctrine the College has
attempted to turn as many as possible of its students
into activities not included in the older 'learned' pro..
fessions, by showing the real possibilities of happiness
in the professons that the majority of men must follow.
"Upon this interpretation of the governing laws,
the Agricultural College of Utah rests its policy. It
hopes to be the school of the people, because it meets
the educational needs of the majority. It frankly ad ..
mits that it plans to train farmers, housewives, business
men and mechanics but it hopes to train them so that
they may feel daily the keen joy which accompanies
any pursuit that has been dignified by intelligent mas ..
tery. It hopes to make of its college graduates the
peers of any professional class with a similar degree
of training~ It means to devote itself to the special
needs of Utah, to discover her natural resources, and
to train men to develop successfully these resources."l
Analyzing the effect of the restrictive law of 1905, President
Widtsoe said to the Trustees:
.. According to the law approved March 20, 1905,
the Agricultural College shall not offer courses in En..
gineering, Liberal Arts, Pedagogy or the profession of
law or medicine. Of the subjects only Engineering was
offered by the College at the time the law was passed."2

.

The ambitious President proposed a way of expansion
within the legal limits of the act by the fuller development of
lBiennial Report of the Board of Trustees for the Years, 1907, 1908, pp.

4.-6.

2Minutes of Board of Trustees,

1900~1909,

p. 239, April 23, 1907. MSS.
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Agriculture, Domestic Arts and Science and Mechanic Arts.
To the Board he said:
" In this constructive policy tending towards in ...
dustrial development which I am outlining to you, it
would certainly be necessary to expand and develop
the Agricultural work. . . . In place of the Engineer...
ing which has been taken from the College, a course in
Irrigation and Drainage should be outlined which
would cover all phases dealing with the use of water
by the farmer after the engineer has delivered it from
the reservoir. There is a need in the State of actual
managers; that is, of men who can supervise an irriga...
tion system and give expert advice to the farmers, as to
the quantities of water required on various soils, and for
different crops, and the best methods to measure and
apply the water that may be at the disposal of the
farmer . . . . The establishment of such a course would
be one of the greatest services that the College could
render the State. . . . Yet another course that might
well be added to the present work in agriculture is
that of Veterinary Science. There is scarcely a handful
of veterinary surgeons in this state in spite of the fact
that the livestock interests are among the largest in
Utah. . . . In addition to the two courses above men ...
tioned the present course in agriculture should be so
arranged as to enable the students in his later college
years to prepare himself as a specialist in Animal Hus ...
bandry, or Horticulture, or Agronomy, including Arid
Farming.
"We must look to the future. The agricultural
conditions of the State are changing rapidly . . .
above all the soils and climate of the State are such as
to offer splendid possibilities for a profitable and happy
life to any young man who has been trained in the
work of agriculture. I certainly believe that the Agri ...
cultural College ought to expand its regular course of
instruction, so as to enable men to specialize in the great
divisions of Utah agriculture. To summarize, I recom ...
mend that authority be given the Faculty: First to
revise and strengthen the present course in Domestic
Science and Art; second to provide another course,
offering in addition to Domestic Science and Art, in ...
structions in such branches in agricultural endeavor as
are suitable for women; third, to offer a course in Irri ...
gation and Drainage, leading to a degree; fourth, to
offer the first two years of a course in Veterinary
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Science, leading to a degree; and fifth, to offer courses
in Animal Husbandry, Horticulture and Agronomy
including Arid Farming leading to degrees."8
These proposals, which were accepted by the Trustees,
formed the practical basis for Dr. Widtsoe's educational policy
at the College and he stood just as firmly for this educational
program at the end of his administration as he did at the beginning. The courses of study which the Faculty outlined
followed closely these suggestions. To his Board in 1910 he
said:
"Agriculture, Home Economics and Mechanic
Arts are the overpowering works of great schools." · ·
Many courses were added to expand the content of his
program. Thus to aid agriculture in 1910 he stated:
" Today, a new department is coming into the
Agricultural Colleges, the department of Farm Mechanics-the study of modem machinery; and we
should begin at once to establish such a department
with a competent man at the head, and equipped with all
kinds of modern machinery."5
The restrictions on engineering were partially removed, for
the Legislature of Utah in 1911 passed an act giving the College
the right to organize Agricultural Engineering, ordering
" that engineering as applied to agriculture-in
irrigation, drainage, road building, rural sanitation and
in all other branches that deal with rural welfare,should be given by the Utah Agricultural College. In
conformity with this act, the School of Agricultural
Engineering was established.'"
In regard to the School of Commerce, President Widtsoe
indicated a new interpretation of that work as follows:
"The work of the School of Commerce concerns
itself more Vitally with the development of the natural

---

3Minutes of Board of Trustees, 1900~ 1909, pp. 246..248, April 23, 1907.
MSS.
4Minutes of Board of Trustees, 1910, p. 12. MSS.
5lbid.

'Biennial Report of the Board of Trustees, for the years 1909, 1910, pp.

1O~11.
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resources of the State. The great economic principles
underlying commerce, the conversion of the raw materials into manufactured ones, the mechanism of the
exchange of commodities, the possible commercial development of the State, the proper care and proper
disposal of the products of the State and other great
questions of similar nature are discussed."T
The Law of 1905 curtailed the School of Mechanic Arts
so the revised plan of the President was
. . . "to erect upon the present foundation a first
class school of trades. Of first importance will be a
faculty who can adapt their training to the interests of
the State, and who are thorough converts to the idea
that a trade, if practiced by a man properly educated,
may be made as attractive as many of the older 'pro ...
fessions'. Then it is proposed to establish one trade
after another as rapidly as the demand increases and
the funds of the State permit."8
The catalogues of the College bear evidence of the faith ...
fulness with which these educational ideas were carried out.
The policy of reconciliation was followed even to the point
of a written agreement in 1914 between the University of Utah
and the Agricultural College. The contract between the two
schools indicates the restrictions upon the College as follows:
"The School of Education of the University of
Utah shall give all courses necessary to prepare teach ...
ers and supervisors in the elementary schools in all
subjects taught in these schools; but the University
shall not offer the technical work in agriculture and
domestic science and domestic arts needed to prepare
special teachers of these subjects in secondary schools.
The University shall not offer advanced courses in
Agriculture, Domestic Science and Domestic Art, it
may offer elementary courses in these subjects . . .
and educational courses; i. e., the methods of teaching
these subjects . . . . The Agricultural College shall not
offer courses in education but shall advise all students
preparing to teach to come to the State School of Edu ...
cation to receive instruction and training in profes ...
sional educational subjects. The School of Education
shall advise students working to become special teach...

---

TBiennial Report of the Board of'Trustees. for the years 1909, 1910, p. 24.
aIbid.• pp. 26-27.
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ers of agriculture, domestic science, or domestic arts.
in high schools to go to the State Agricultural College
for their technical work in these subjects."9
Having established an educational policy and adjusted
courses to meet his conception of state needs, President Widtsoe
undertook the solution of another very difficult problem-the
retention of the experienced teacher. He said:
"Second in importance only to the policy of an
educational institution is the faculty of instruction. The
teacher is the most potent factor in making college
work successful. Therefore, vigorous attempts have
been made to raise the scholarship and general effi...
ciency of the Faculty . . . there has been a complete
renewal of the Faculty about every three and a half
years since the opening of the College. . . . Under
such conditions it is not possible to receive full value
for the money expended for Faculty purposes . . . .
The most active cause of these Faculty changes was
traced to the fact that the leading positions have been
filled largely by men whose interests were not perma ...
nently in the West, and who, therefore accepted the
first favorable opportunity to return to their family
and business interests in some other section of the
country. Naturally the former scarcity of well ... trained
Western men was chiefly responsible for this condition.
The experience of the College shows clearly that a
Western educational institution which of necessity
cannot offer the inducement held out by the larger
colleges, must depend for permanency in its faculty
upon men and women whose ,interests are in the West.
"However, a number of properly qualified western
men have left the service of the College to accept better
positions elsewhere. Many of those who have come
from the East would have remained, had the opportuni ...
ties here been sufficient. . . . In fact, the second chief
cause of lack of' Faculty permanency can be ascribed
safely to the low salaries paid at the Agricultural Col...
lege. It will be necessary in the immediate future to
increase the salaries sufficiently to retain the good men
in competition with other institutions.
"Moreover, the faithful teacher's work is of such
a nature that he cannot mingle largely in the practical
affairs of life, and he must depend almost wholly upon
his salary for protection against sickness and old age.
9Ibid., pp.

122~123,

April 3, 1914.

PRESIDENT JOHN A. WIDTSOE
President of the College. 1907- 1916
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In view of this and the long preparation required for
proficiency, the existing salaries are inexcusably low."lo
To remedy these conditions, President Widtsoe devoted
much effort. He suggested to the younger instructors on the
faculty that they take leaves of absence and go to graduate
universities to gain greater knowledge. He encouraged a group
of young men who followed him from the Brigham Young
University to the College, after graduation to go East to study
for advanced degrees, offering them positions in the School
when vacancies occurred. This group included Dr. Franklin
S. Harris, Dr. George R. Hill, Dr. Reuben L. Hill, Dr. Robert
J. Evans, Professor Byron Alder, Dr. Earnest Carroll, and Dr.
C. N. Jensen who came from the University of Utah. All of
them eventually returned to teach in the College. The low
salary situation was remedied partially when the Trustees ap..
proved Dr. Widtsoe's recommendation for
"The establishment of a scale O'f salaries as fol ..
lows:
"Executive workers-according to responsibility
of position
"Professors-$1800 to $2200.
"Assistant Professors-$1200 to' $1800.
"Instructors-up to $1200.
"Assistants-up to' $800."11
To encourage the educational advancement of Faculty
members the Board adopted Dr. Widtsoe's recommendation that
"The Institution establish what is called a sab ..
batical year with the following r~gulations: That it be
the policy O'f the Institution that Heads of Department,
who have been in continuous service for a period of six
years, should be allowed on recommendation of the
President and consent O'f the Board of Trustees, leave
of absence for one year with half pay for the purpose
of continuing their studies in other CO'lleges or Univer..
sities. "12
The PO'licy of the President in relation to the Faculty
lOBiennial Report Board of Trustees. 1907, 1908, pp.

llMinutes Board of Trustees,
121bid.• p. 124. April 3, 1914.

1910~1925,

6~7.

p. 47. April 8. 1911.

MSS.
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brought results, for as early as the close of 1912 Dr. Widtsoe
was able to report that
"A vigorous attempt has been made, therefore,
during the last five years, to secure permanency in the
Faculty, and to increase the scholarship of the teachers.
Both these attempts have been measurably successful.
By encouraging western men to go away to study,
and then employing them as they returned, a faculty
has gradually been built up, whose chief interests are
in the West, and who are not so likely to leave the
Institution becaus~ of slight differences in salary or
opportunity.
"The scholarship of the Faculty has been greatly
advanced during the last two years. . . . More than
forty of the world's leading colleges and universities
are represented on the Faculty. Of the seventy..six
men and women who do the instructional work, twenty..
six are professors; of these twelve hold doctor's degrees, fifteen hold master's degrees, five hold bachelor's
degrees, all have done post graduate work."llI
And in 1914 Dr. Widtsoe reported
. . . "The resignation of a professor is an unusual
event, . . . By training and temperament the Faculty
compares favorably with the best and is well fitted to
conduct investigations and to give instruction in the
subjects assigned by law to the College. Moreover the
longer tenure of office, resulting in closer associations
of the professors with each other and with the work of
the College, has led to a more perfect unity of under..
standing and purpose. Every member of the Faculty
has entered into the spirit of the Institution, and nearly
all feel that it is good to apply all their training to the
industrial growth of the state. "H
Only a few of the excellent Faculty members who came
or returned to the College can be mentioned, among whom were,
according to the date of appointment, the following: James C.
Hogenson, Fred M. Walker. Samuel H. Goodwin, Lewis A.
Merrill, Christian Larsen, Blanche Cooper, E. G. Titus, Calvin
Fletcher, Joseph E. Greaves, Franklin S. HarriS, N. Alvin
Pedersen, Rena Baker Maycock, Sarah Huntsman, Charlotte
Kyle, John L. Coburn, Hattie Smith, Frank L. West, G. M.
18Biennial Report Boaed of Trustees. 1911, 1912, p. 5.
Uo/bid .• 1913. 1914. p. 9.
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Turpin, C. T. Teetzel, Ellen A. Huntington, George B. Hend..
ricks, Byron Alder, Elizabeth O. McKay, Harrison C. Dale,
Harry Parker, George C. Jensen, A. H. Saxer, Parley E. Peter..
son, W. Ernest Carroll, William Spicker, D. Earle Robinson,
Luther M. Winsor, Franklin D. Daines, Ray B. West, LeGrande Humphreys, Gertrude M. McCheyne, Robert J. Evans,
George R. Hill, Jr., James H. Linford, Herbert J. Pack, Bert L.
Richards, Ezra G. Carter, Dan A. Swenson, Eugene Santschi,
Jr., George B. Caine, Lorin A. Merrill, M. L. Harris, George
Stewart, Edgar Brossard, C. J. Sorenson and others.
The Directors of the various divisions during President
Widtsoe's administration were: Dr. Elmer D. Ball, Director
Experiment Station 1917-and Director S<;hool of Agriculture
1909-; Professor Joseph William Jensen, acting Director of
Mechanic Arts, 1907... 1909; Professor Lewis A. Merrill, Director of Extension Work 1907... 1913; Dr. George Thomas,
Director School of Commerce, 1909-; Professor Ellen A.
Huntington, Director School of Home Economics, 1909.. 1913;
Professor Wilbur S. Drew, D~rector School of Mechanic Arts,
1911 ... 1912; Dr. Robert Stewart, Assistant Director Experiment
Station, 1912-; Dr. Franklin S. Harris, Director School of
Agricultural Engineering, 1912-; Dr. Ernest Carroll, Assist..
ant Director School of Agriculture, 1912-; Dr. Franklin L.
West, Director School of General Science, 1913-; Dr. Elmer
G. Peterson, Director Extension Division 1913-; Professor
John T. Caine, III, Assistant Director Extension Division
1913-; Professor Charles W. Porter, Director School of
Home Economics, 1913-; Dr. James H. Linford, Director of
the Summer School 1913-.
The President and Faculty made material changes in the
entrance requirements to College courses. Dr. Widtsoe wrote,
"A notable departure during the last few years
is the raiSing of the requirements of the College. The
Institution has always attempted to meet the specific
needs of Utah. In the early history of the College,
therefore, it was felt that the entrance requirements
should not be so high as to discourage students in a
state where the high shool system was poorly devel ...
oped. When the high schools began to multiply
throughout the state the entrance requirements were
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raised. This has already resulted in good, though it
would have been unwise to have attempted it earlier.
The high school movement has now assumed very
large proportions in the state. . . .. In view of the
rapid extension of the state high schools, in work and
number . . . it was felt that the Agricultural College
should no longer maintain regular high school work .
. . . The first year (high school) will be discontinued
in 1913... 14; the second the following year, and so on
until the high school work is no longer a part of the
Agricultural College. This will give the Institution a
more distinct college emphasis and should not cause
a great diminution in attendance since the high
schools which are now turning out many graduates,
should be able to supply the Institution with suffi ...
cient students to enable it to do its work among the
people of the state."15
A number of other institutional changes took place. One
of the most notable was the adoption of the group election
system to depart from the large number of prescribed classes
which existed before 1913. President Widtsoe wrote,
"Students, whether candidates for degrees or
not, are now allowed to select, with the advice of the
faculty, their courses of study. Those who are can ...
didates for degrees must include in their work at least
a taste of all the great divisions of human knowledge.
Under this system the precious individuality of
students is allowed full and free unfolding, and yet
the students are compelled to acquire a wide vision
of human knowledge. The living spirit of the agri ...
cultural college is that all men shall be trained,
through the mind and the hand, for the work they
needs must do in life, and for the full appreciation of
the world in which they live. The group ... elective
system helps to realize this high purpose."lG
With the elective grouping, 120 semester hours were re...
quired for graduation including a major of 16 hours and
a minor of 12 hours, 28 hou~s of electives and 24 hours in exact
science, 16 in language, 12 in social science and 12 in biological
science.17
15Biennial Report Board of Trustees, 1911, 1912, pp. 6--7.
Ie/bid., 1913~1914 , p. 5.
I7Minutes of the Faculty, 1911 .. 1918, p. 34, January 21, 1913. MSS.
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To meet the needs of mature students without the educational background, practical non degree courses continued to
be offered.l8 The raising of the College entrance requirements
gave a definite college emphasis and thus President Widtsoe
and the Faculty completed the task begun at the time of President Kerr.
The building program during President Widtsoe's administration, in the main, harmonized with his educational policy. If
certain fields of knowledge were to be stressed then the proper
housing of those departments was necessary: In 1909, the Dormitory was remodeled as the Woman's BUilding. This was to
house the work in the Domestic Art and Science. In 1912, the
Smart Gymnasium was completed, giving an emphasis to physical
education and athletics incomparably greater than before. The
structure was erected as a result of a legislative appropriation,
a liberal gift of Mr. Thomas Smart, a Trustee from Logan for
whom the building was named, and a generous gift from
the students. The expansion of the work in Mechanic Arts
required more building space and in 1913, second stories were
added to the left and right wings of the structure as a result of
a legislative appropriation of $9,000. The same legislature
appropriated $55,000 for the erection of a chemistry building
which was not completed, however, until 1916 and later was
named Widtsoe Hall. The College soon outgrew the small
field for athletic purposes and through the activities of Trustee
John Q. Adams and the L. D. S. Church authorities the College
secured a lease of the Logan Fifth Ward Square, for twentyfive years at an annual rental of twenty-five dollars beginning
in 1913. MT. Adams generously paid the lease and the field
was named Adams Field.
The enrollment of students during Dr. Widtsoe's admin ..
istration reflects the spirit of the times. As the high school
courses were eliminated at the College, the registration of those
students at the Institution declined from 516 in 1907 to 235 in
1916; the emphasis upon college courses resulted in the increase
of enrollment in that division from 172 to 640 in that same period
and the same emphasis upon agriculture resulted in an increase
of students in that school from 118 in 1907 to 313 in 1914. The
18Biennial Report Board of Trustees, 1911, 1912, p. 7.
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total enrollment increased from 687 in 1907 to 875 in 1916. The
growth in number of graduates with degrees was most astonish ..
ing. increasing from 3 in 1907 to 11 0 in 1916.
President Widtsoe frequently complimented the students
on their fine behavior and generOSity. In 1914 he wrote.
"The loyalty and good will of the Student Body
to the Institution are the enduring characteristics of the
students of the Agricultural College. This spirit finds
expression in many ways. December 10. 1909 the
student body proposed to establish an electric "A" on
the western tower of the main building if the Board
would maintain it. This proffer was accepted by the
Board. Since 1909. each outgoing class has left with
the college some permanent memorial. The class of
1909 presented the marble drinking fountain. which
now stands in the main hall of the main building; the
class of 1910 gave the beautiful clock set in the south
wall of the library; the class of 1911 established a loan
fund for the use of the Student Body; the class of 1912
gave a series of steel lockers; the class of 1913 made
possible the purchase of the excellent library of Pro..
fessor Christian Larsen. who died suddenly in the
spring of 1913; and the classes of 1914 and 1915 have
installed in the main college tower. a set of excellent
chimes. which are affording daily joy to the college
community. In the same spirit. the whole student body
render each year some service of material and per...
manent value to the Institution. The 'A' day or
'Pounders Day' is usually devoted to such efforts.'·l1
The relations between President Widtsoe and the Trustees
were most friendly as the President was able to win and retain
the friendship of the Board members and they in tum loyally
supported him, en,dorsing his recommendations and accepting
his appointments. They accepted President Widtsoe's state...
ment in 1912 that
"The strong industrial spirit which permeates
every department of this Institution does not, however.
overshadow the fact that the citizenship of the State is
greater than any resource of soil or water or rock or
sunshine. We have attempted. therefore. in class
rooms, on the college campus and throughout the state

- --

lIBiennial Report Board of Trustees. 1913... 1914, pp. 9... 10.
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to develop more completely the manhood and womanhood of the State. True men and women, trained to
know and to use the natural objects about them will
make a great permanent state."20
Dr. Widtsoe traveled over the state, making friends and
publicizing the College. His friendliness and sympathetic understanding and impressive speeches attracted people to him.
As he previously had been an outstanding teacher in the classroom, he was now a teacher to the people of Utah wherever he
found them. His speeches on the College were gathered in
1913 into a pamphlet called Education, for Necessary Pursuits.
President Widtsoe was an indefatigable worker; while President of the College he wrote two books of great value; the
first, Dry Farming, was published in 1910, and his second, Principles of Irrigation Practices, was printed in 1914. Both these
books enhanced his reputation tremendously and brought him
the scientific recognition he deserved as Fellow: American
Association Advancement of Science; Geographical Society of
America; Royal Geographical Society; Royal Agricultural Society; Victoria Inst. or Philosophical Society of Great Britain.
President Widtsoe did much to foster the activity of the
Alumni Association which had been organized in 1899. He
invited them to the College, he pointed out the many ways in
which they could help their Alma Mater, and he encouraged
them to print under the direction of Professor Christian Larson,
The Graduate, which gave brief biographical sketches and pictures of the Alumni. So when he resigned in February 1916
the Alumni wrote:
"Whereas more than three fourths of the members of the Alumni Association have received their degrees during the period of his presidency, and since
many of the older members came under his influence
during the time he was a teacher the association wishes
to present this resolution of appreciation of the help,
encouragement, and inspiration received from him during his years of service at the school. We have developed a high regard for his scholarship and genius and
for his sympathetic interest in every student of the
school. His personal influence has been an important

---

20Biermim Report Board of Trustees, 1911, 1912, p. 3.
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factor in the growth and development of the College
and he cultivated an interest in industrial education."%!
From the Faculty came the expression,
" He has been untiring and effective in his efforts
to dignify the common pursuits of life; .... through
his keen, broad conception of education for service he
has met, during_his incumbency, not only the immed..
iate needs of Utah but has also outlined her future
agricultural and industrial possibilities, ..... his col..
leagues appreciate the qualities that made possible a
career so splendid-honesty, . energy, courage,
vision." a
His successor, Dr. Elmer G. Peterson, paid him a sincere
tribute as follows:
"During his term of oflke of nine years as Pres ...
ident, the institution has assumed its present magnifi ...
cent organization, and its present high standing in the
confidence of the people and of the sister institutions
throughout the world. " 23
Regretfully, but with a sense of duty in accepting the
Presidency of the University of Utah, President Widtsoe left
the College and Community where he had spent so many useful
and happy years in service.
February 5, 1916.
291bid. February 8, 1916.
II3Biennial Report Board of Trustees, 1915, 1916, p. 13.

1I1Logan Republican.

CHAPTER

VIII

WAR AND PEACE

WHEN the Board of Trustees elected Dr. Elmer George
Peterson on February 17, 1916, they made two innovationsthey selected for the first time a graduate of the college as its
President and they chose one of the youngest college executives
in the United States. Born in Plain City, Utah, in 1882, des ...
cended from Utah Pioneers, trained on a farm, educated in the
public schools of Idaho and Oregon, a graduate from ~he Col ...
lege in 1904 with a Bachelor of Science degree, instructor and
assistant professor in the Institution 1904 ...6, graduate student
University of Chicago 1906, seruring a Master of Arts degree
in 1909 and a Doctor of Philosophy degree in 1911 from Cornell
University. assistant professor in Cornell University 1909... 10,
professor of Bacteriology at Oregon Agricultural College and
bacteriologist of the Oregon Experiment Station 1910... 11. pro ...
fessor of bacteriology 1911 ... 12 Utah Agricultural College and
Director of .the Extension Division 1912... 1916, he possessed the
training, background, and personality to become an outstanding
President. In 1913 he married Miss Phoebe Nebeker. Tact...
ful, democratic, modest, far sighted and quick to seize oppor...
tunities for the College, devoted and untiring in its interest,
"his mind well nourished with study," he was sensitive to popular opinion and very sympathetic with the aspirations of the
people of the State. He saw the fullest possibilities of the Land
Grant Act and determined to make the Institution the people's
college. From his experienc.es as Director of the Extension
Division, he was well aware of educational needs of Utah's citizens and was well prepared to organize the College to meet
those interests. He sought to "anchor" the Institution so firmly
on the "Hill" that its independent existence would be secured
forever. His election brought friendly responses from various
sources.
Mr. Stohl, President of the Board, said,
"The trustees feel that they have selected a good
president. We extend to Dr. Peterson all our support
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and he will find that the trustees of the College will be
behind him in all his undertakings .... there will be
redoubled effort to increase the efficiency and useful...
ness of the college. "1
His predecessor, Dr. Widtsoe, wrote,
"Without a question the board of trustees made a
wise selection for president of the Agricultural Col..
lege. I am delighted to hear of Dr. Peterson's election .
. . . Noone need worry about the future of the college
when its affairs are in the hands of a man as competent
as Dr. Peterson.":1
The new President upon hearing of his appointment said,
"The Agricultural College has been my school, I
am more than glad to accept the presidency of the
institution and I hope to work as president so that it
will be one of the foremost schools in the west. . ...
I hope to be in touch with every man and woman in
Utah while I am president. I feel that the college is
one of the greatest educational assets which the State
and the west have. If the poliCies to be undertaken
prove to be a success, I hope it will spur our ambitions
to greater effort on behalf of the state and the institu ...
tion of learning from which will come men and women
who spell success to this state. "8
President Peterson's philosophy is well set forth in his
many speeches and articles. In 1916 he wrote,
A new problem of gigantic proportions is the
problem of projecting righteousness into our compl.ex
socialized state. . . .. Let no man deny the motives
which preside in his soul and point the way unerringly.
Let no man delude himself into believing that honor is
a composite changeable thing. Honor is as simple as
love or truth or virtue. It never changes and every
man knows when he departs from its presence.""
U

And again in 1918 he declared that
"Privation, hardship, suffering become incidents.
We reread history and see the Hame of spirituality

---

lLogan Republican, February 19, 1916.
:lIbid.
8Ibid.
""The Meaning of Education: Honor," Improvement Era, November,
1916, p. 11.
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lighting the world from the beginning. The earth is
ours to command. The vast forces that we say are
hidden-they are ours to use to the ends of righteousness.' 'G
In 1923 President Peterson addressed the following to the
students:
"Modern education. so rich in those priceless
things of literature. history. science and art. and so
indispensable in sustaining our complex civilization.
is yet incomplete within itself. All education is in vain
unless it leads to a profound religious life. Formal
training must be supplemented by an additional experience which relates to the spiritual. Sometimes this experience comes from the hard tasks of the day. Sometimes misfortune. even tragedy begets it. . .. However
it arises. when this conception of the spiritual world
comes it helps to explain the meaning of life. . .. Let
me ask yoU' only to watch for this vision of spiritual
law and life and welcome the time. whether it comes in
sorrow or in happier ways. when faith grows up within
you replacing the purely material conception of youth.
I do not mean by faith a vague purposeless feeling regarding life; I mean a positive faith in God. in the orderliness of the universe. and the dignity. however
humble. of your place as a worker in it. This faith is
the greatest glory which can come to you. With it you
cannot fail. no matter how tawdry may seem your accomplishments •. and without it you cannot succeed.'"
In regard to freedom he wrote:
"It is a part of the eternal plan that men should be
free and be held responsible for their freedom judged
according to the deeds in the flesh."1
And in regard to duties of citizenship he expressed the
folloWing:
"We shall prefer to regulate our freedom rather
than abandon it. This means that we must build up.
by process of education, an informed citizenship and
morally reliant citizenship voluntarily to deny itself

---

G"The Road to Spiritual Power." Improvement Erl4 July, 1918. p. 809.
'The Buzzer. 1923.
'''The Great American Inheritance," Improvement Er8. December, 1928.
p.98.
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liberties which lead to disorder. And this is no small
task..... Yet to know evil and to fight it is our second
duty and privilege. The first is to love the truth:"
The President's philosophy included a deep feeling in
respect to rural civilization. As early as 1915 when he was
Director he wrote,
"In the new civilization there are two figures
which loom large-the farmer and the housewife. For..
gotten through all the ages, these two figures have
come down the least defiled, the guardians always of
purity, the defenders always of righteousness. They
have come to a place of great honor. Today we have
crowned them with the crown of our most sacred consideration.
Is the time not ripe when the best which our civilization affords should be laid at their feet? Should we
not rather hasten to shape our schools and our colleges
to their needs? Let us no longer falsely decorate our
lives with things that do not count in the last analysis.
Let us openly and in straight-forwardness build our
civilization upon the soil.'"
And in an article, "The Farm and Education." in 1920 he
concluded.
"The enduring values of education can be served
must fully by constant contact with the people and
their needs."l0
And in the war clays of 1918 he wrote,
"Let us lead our clean souled young to the very
summit of achievement in human thought. And while
we do this let us not sacrifice one whit of the supremacy of spirit, the religious exaltation, which is a source
of inquiry by all the peoples of the earth. "U
President Petersot} has ever been a firm believer in work.
To the students in 1920 he wrote,
"We all seek happiness. I do not mean the fleet..
S"The Evil in Modernism," Improvement Era, September, 1929, pp. 888,
897.

g"Free and Useful Education," Improvement Era, November. 1915, p. 29.
lO"The Farm and Education," Utah ' Farmer, January 31, 1920, p. 13.
u"Education and War," Improvement Era, January 1918, p. 202.
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ing thing which often demands a heavy toll of misery.
I mean permanent satisfaction. Any temporary
pleasure which mars the body or spirit we are better
without. The satisfaction I speak of is inseparable from
toil. No life is worth the living which is not a life
of continuous effort. This is often blind because we
do not know what is to come. Yet it is a law of life. as
positive in its application as is gravity. that from toil
and the suffering. if it is the suffering which accompanies righteous endeavor. comes the remuneration.
Wha~ we put into life by way of honest effort we take
from life in goldep treasure, which is wisdom and
power. These two come only when the price is paid
for them. There is no short cut to their attainment.
And when they come they are accompanied by that
attribute which dignifies men beyond all else-faith."lS
In his first biennial report President Peterson explained the
functions of the College. writing that
"To develop. Utah is the main function of the
Utah Agricultural College. This development must
take cognizance of four chief divisions of the state's
life and activity: (1) its agriculture, (2) its home.
( 3) its business or commercial activity, and (4) its
mechanical industries. To husband these fundamental
activities. by securing their rapid and safe develop.ment to a higher plane of efficiency, requires an ex.tensive machinery of education. We must deal with
the physical resource itself and with the man or woman
whose activity is joined with the resource in the econ.omy of the state and, very emphatically, with the
young man and woman who must be trained for leadership in the development of our industry and civil.ization. . .. We want no Greater Agricultural College
except as a greater A~ricultural College is needed to
build a greater Utah: 18
During the participation of the United States in the W orId
War he set forth the destiny of the College, writing as follows:
"For over a quarter of a century the Utah Agri.cultural College has been aiding in the solution of the
problems of western civilization. Its mission lies mainly
in two fields: the bulding of an intelligent manhood

- -uThe
- Buzzer, 1920, p. 14.

18Bienniai Report Board of Trustees, 1915, 1916, pp.

4~5.
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and womanhood and the scientinc application of that
intelligence to home building. to the development of
the natural resources of our land. and to the establish...
ment of a permanent system of agriculture and indus...
try. In these things civilization has its bases. . . The
people of Utah can be assured that the U. A. C. will
continue to broaden in scope and increase in efnciency
in performing its work in the broad nelds of its fun ...
damental service."u
The administration of Dr. Peterson was but a few months
old when the nation faced the hurried preparations for war.
President Woodrow Wilson was scarcely reelected before the
chain of events occurred which plunged us into the World War.
As days succeeded each other in that fateful winter of 1916... 17.
the United States increased its preparations for a conflict that
in America seemed to grow more inevitable. Heavier fell the
responsibilities upon the shoulders of the young President and
loyal Faculty of the College. but with these additional burdens
came the opportunities to prove the worth of the Institution in
war time and to seek opportunities to raise the College to greater
educational heights. The Logan Journal December 16. printed
the news that
"Under the authorization of the war department.
announcement of which was received last night from
Washington. D. C., an infantry unit of the reserve
ofncer's training corps will be established at the Utah
Agricultural College in Logan. Captain Eugene Sant..
schi of the regular army is stationed at the college as
instructor of the cadet corps, and Dr. E. G. Peterson.
president of the college expects to commence opera,..
tions under the broader scope of military training the
next two or three weeks. "1Ii
President Peterson saw the service the College could per..
form when he said:
UWe look most favorably on the selection of the
Utah Agricultural College as one of the infantry units
of the reserve ofncer's training corps as it will help
worthy Utah boys acquire a college education who

---

l'The Buzzer. 1917. p. 10.
1IlLogan Republican, December 16. 1916.
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otherwise would not be able to attend any higher insti.tution of learning."l1
This expressed desire of the President to help worthy boys
acquire an education has become an outstanding characteristic
of his life and many boys have had an opportunity to gain an
education because of the intercession of Dr. Peterson. Of in.estimable value to the future of the College was the ability of
the President in war time not to be moved by the passion of war.
but to see clearly that the conflict would be over soon and that
plans must be laid for the college in peace time. Thus during
the roll of arms the President said in commencement time, in
a tone of calmness and with great foresight,
"N othing could be more indicative that the Utah
Agricultural College is an institution of national ser...
vice than this increase in enrollment. . . . That the
value of this service increases in times of national
calamity is in entire accord with the ideas actuating
the founders of the land grant colleges. The college
exists to train the people of the west. It was instituted
for the common people, the backbone of any nation. It
was not conceived for the extraordinary man or woman. Its chief duty is to train enlightened citizens for
without such. no democracy can exist. much less en ...
dure."lT
Appealing to the people of the State to support the schools
of the State the President issued the following statement:
"In the present war a number of things are be.coming very clear to us. One of the most important
of t~ese is the urgent necessity of training our youth
not only to meet the issues raised by war but also for
the occupations of peace. . .. Every young man in
Utah who is not needed in the service of his country,
and that means every young man under twenty-one
years of age, should subject himself to hard mental
and physical training in preparation for duties which
later may be placed upon him. And every young man
who, for any reason, health or otherwise, is not en...
listed in the armed forces of the country. should like...
wise be in college. high school or elsewhere training
for service. • • .
l'Ibid.
uc.ogan Tournal. June 2. 1918.
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"To raise food for the world is the great privilege
of America today . We must now abandon such
slovenly practices in farming as we may be accus ...
tomed to and apply with utmost rigor the most ad ...
vanced principles of science, if we are to succeed to
the fullest extent. N ever before was there such a
demand for efficiency in agricultural production, as
now, when each extra bushel or each extra animal may
mean saving a human life. The youth of Utah must
be trained for leadership in the most fundamental
occupation-farming .... Mothers of children-here
centers the very essence of our virtues, the embodiment of what we are to become. Here in the home
there must be culture, refinement, enlightenment, and
faith if the race is to be reared to its highest privileges."lS
The President and Faculty, with the needs of the nation
in wartime before them, provided leadership in the performing
of the tasks necessary to win the conHict. Supporting the
Federal Government financially, the Faculty and students com ...
bined to purchase a thousand dollar Liberty Bond in addition
to individual purchases.18 Students were organized to harvest
the crops and new courses were offered in the fall of 1917 to
train young women for Red Cross service20 and shortly after
school opened the girls of the College organized a Red Cross
unit to me~t "to sew and knit."21
Throughout the war, the College co ... operated with the
Federal Government in mobilization of resources and men to
win the conflict. Since the Allies of the United States were in
dire need of food, the increase of the production and the con ...
servation of food became a vital problem. The winter courses,
beginning in December 1917 were planned to give the farmers
a few weeks of specialized intensive training in the knowledge
of the crops to be planted as well as in methods to increase
production, while the women were given courses in food con ...
servation and other essentials.
The year 1918 taxed the resources of the College even
more. The German drive on the western front began March
]SLogan Journal. July 6, 1917.

]JJlbid., October 12, 1917.
2°Ibid., September 5, 1917.
21Ibid., October 20, 1917.
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21, 1918, and as the French and English fell back, Americans
saw that their efforts must be redoubled and additional forces
must be trained to fight to achieve the ultimate victory which
was so fervently desired. This placed upon the Universities
and Land Grant Colleges additional responsibilities. The year
1917-18 brought the first phase of military training to the
College. As the Logan Journal reported:
"The work given the Reserve Officer's Training
Corps is directly under the supervision of the war department, with Captain Stephen Abbott, U. S. A.
retired, in charge. This office which is primarily to
train reserve officers for the United States Army,
gives to the young men taking the work an opportunity
to secure intensive instruction in all important phases
of infantry work. At present, over five hundred
young men are preparing to become efficient soldiers
and bettering their chances for early promotion by
taking the training offered in the reserve corps.
"The subjects of instruction offered in the Reserve
Officer's Training Corps cover a wide field. The
coming officer is of course given much practical drill
work covering the school of the company, and the
school of the battalion. Theoretical ,military instruction includes theory of battle, and the fundawental
principles underlying military science and strategy,
with particular emphasis being placed on the developments in military science as seen in the present war.
Sand table work enables the student to plan and execute campaigns in miniature, construct systems of
fortifications, and make topographical maps . . . . In
the execution of these problems the college regiment
is divided into two opposing armies, the Reds and
the Blues and sham fighting is indulged in. Special
lectures give the students the essentials of military
history, international law, the . law of treaties, and
di plomacy.' 'Zl
As the army needed men trained in mechanics in addition
to officers and soldiers, the second phase of the training by the
College developed. From General Crowder came the call for
5.586 grammar grade graduates of draft ages and qualified
general military service, to take courses in training all over
41

ZlLogan Journal,

March 7, 1918.
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the country."23 Thus there came to the College during the
summer of 1918. two hundred and eighty men from Wyoming.
and four hundred from California and N ebraska.u These
men were trained in military science under the direction of
Captain Frazee and a staff of capable officers and in mechanical
work under the direction of Director Ray B. West and the
other members of the Staff of the School of Agricultural Engineering and Mechanic Arts. With the training in military
affairs becoming so prominent the Journal reported as follows:
"When the Utah Agricultural College opens its
doors for the fall quarter on September 30. it will be a
veritable West Point. it appears from the extraordinary interest now being taken in the military work
at the institution. "25
A letter from the Secretary of War. Mr. Newton D.
Baker stated that military instruction would be given in every
college or university for students over 18 years of age who
wish to enlist. The purpose of this plan was to train a large
body of young men in military affairs and to prevent depletion
of colleges through enlistment.- These units were known as
the Student Army Training Corps. The course of study.
according to information received from the Educational Director Mr. R. C. McLauren to President Peterson. provided that
each student was expected to spend fifty-three hours each week
in military work. class room recitation. and preparation. Eleven
hours were to be spent each week in physical training and
practical and theoretical military instruction. while the remaining forty-two hours were to be utilized in su'c h allied
subjects as English. French. German. physics. mathematics.
biology. chemistry. geology. geography. topography. map making. meteorology. sanitation, hygiene. mechanical and free hand
drawing. descriptive geometry. surveying. economics. accounting. history, international law. military law, and government
and a course in the underlying issues of the war.'Zf Captain
Henry D. Moyle and a staff of officers arrived and took charge
23Ibid., July 31. 1918.
240Ibid.• November 18. 1918.
2llLogan. Journal. August 31 1918.
26Ibid., July 20. 1918.
'Zflbid .• September 9. 1918.
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of the preparations for inducting men into the Student's Army
Training Corps. This brought the total number of commissioned officers under Captain Abbott at the College to fourteen.2S October I, 1918 eight hundred students were enrolled
in the Student's Army Training Corps at the College. For
sixty days these men were trained but the signing of the
Armistice November 11 , 1918, resulted in their demobilization
Dece.tiJ.ber 3, 1918.
On October 16, 1918, the College was taxed further by
the appearance of the epidemic of Spanish influenza. A hospital was established in the south wing of the Main Building
and the stricken men were taken care of capably by trained
physicians under the direction of Dr. D. C. Budge. Prompt
attention and isolation of cases prevented the terrible loss of
life that was prevalent through the country. The 145th regiment
of field artillery, "Utah's Own," was mustered out of service
in January 1919 at the Institution.
As the College concluded its military training for the war,
it retained one memory of t4e conflict-the Reserve Officer's
Training Corps which was re... established211 to train officers for
future wars. The contribution of the College to the World
War was impressive as it furnished 1376 young men for the
fighting forces, thirty-three losing their lives in the service, it
trained 450 men in the Reserve Officer's Training Corps, it gave
technical training and military drill to 680 men, and it drilled
750 young men in the Student's Army Training Corps80 in
addition to its great aid in leading in the mobilization of the
resources of the State in the Nation's hour of great need. Dean
W. H. Leary of the Law School of the University of Utah and
a member of the State Council of Defense declared according
to the Journal that
"The Utah Agricultural College has done more
for this nation in furthering its war program both on
the farm and in the service than any other single factor
in Utah."81
2SLogaTl! Journal, September 25, 1918.
"'Ibid., December 25, 1918.
8°"Activity of the College in the War," by Prof. D. E. Robinson in
Logan Journal, November 18. 1918.
81Logan Journal. January 23, 1918.
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One of the beneficial results of the war was an increase in
the buildings for the College. Barracks were needed for the
housing of the soldier trainees assigned to the Institution. The
policy of the Federal government was to erect temporary wood~
en structures, but the far sighted President and the Directors
saw an opportunity for a permanent advantage to the College
in a patriotic duty for their country. As lumber was badly
needed for the war, and as there were several brickyards in
Cache County, President Peterson convinced the willing Gov~
ernor Simon Bamberger that brick barracks could be construct~
ed for wartime purposes and later finished for College require~
rnents. Already the Legislature of 1917 had authorized the
construction of the Animal Husbandry Building by an appro~
priation of $55,000. In 1918 for Mess Hall and Barracks No.1.
later the Engineering Building, Governor Bamberger author~
ized an emergency war expenditure of $40,000 and he approved
a like amount for Barracks No.2, the present Plant Industry
Building. Plans were drawn up rapidly and the buildings were
constructed and later finished with class rooms and laboratories
for the students to use in the fall of 1920. The federal grants
for trainees and state appropriations by the Legislature of 1919
were used to complete these buildings. As there were only
five buildings-the Main. the Women' s. the Mechanic Arts,
the Thomas Smart Gymnasium and the newly completed Widt~
soe Hall-when President Peterson came to office. the addition
of these three new buildings almost doubled the building ca~
pacity of the Institution and definitely "anchored" the College
on the Hill.
With the close of the war, the authorities of the College
turned their attention more actively to the pursuits of peace.
Dr. Peterson was aided greatly in the peacetime tasks by the
election of President 'Anthony W. Ivins to head the Board of
Trustees. As President Ivins was well beloved and trusted
by the people of Utah, his influence for the Institution through ..
out the State was far reaching. The people who admired
him and followed his counsel were friendly towards the College
which he served with untiring devotion until his death in 1934.
As P.resident Ivins wrote,
"The College has not found it necessary to under~
go any considerable readjustment to meet either war

•
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or post..war conditions. Organized as it is in close
touch with the neecfs of the farm, the home, the com ..
mercial and the industrial activity of the State it found
itself ready to serve immediately during the war and
it reverted to peace conditions without appreciable
difficulty as regards its organization."82
And in 1920 further he wrote:
"The College is sound morally and educationally.
Nowhere throughout the land is there a cleaner and
more wholesome environment than exists at the Col..
lege and in Logan. . . . Cache Valley constitutes a
great laboratory of western agriculture, the superior
of which exists in few places anywhere. Here the
thousands of young men and women who come and
go as students of the Institution have a most wonder..
ful opportunity to study and live undisturbed and
without subjection to the devastating influences which
too frequently characterize modern life."88
President Peterson realized the handicaps placed upon
the College by the Act of 1905 which restricted the courses of
the School. Thus fifteen years after the passage of that act
with conditions materially changed and an increased need for
teachers for the rural high schools of the State, the President
forcefully presented a constructive proposal to the Governor
and Legislature as follows:
"The Agricultural College of Utah, in addition to
other work required of it by law, should in harmony
with good methods, assume the responsibility of doing
what is expected of higher education in Utah in train...
ing leaders, including teachers in agriculture and home
economics, and the trades (or mechanic arts). If this
work is done elsewhere it means substantially the
duplication of equipment in agriculture and home eco..
nomics, and in trade work at heavy expense at other
places. On the other hand all the expensive equip ...
ment by way of buildings and apparatus being already
at the College it is the most obvious common sense
to have given here the comparatively small amount
of work in agricultural pedagogy necessary to enable
82Biennial Report Board of Trustees, 1919, 1920, p. 1.
-Ibid, pp. 1..2.
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our students and graduates to teach. Our own teachers
can well do most of this as part of their duties, thus
avoiding employing extra help with Some exception. It
is sound policy for every institution of higher learning
to give such instruction that students graduating are
able and competent to teach what they have learned.
It is false and indeed impossible to avoid this logic,
based both upon reason and experience. ti M
The President's plea was not in vain, for March 4, 1921,
the Governor signed an amendment to courses of study in the
Agricultural College by adding pedagogy to the lawfully au ..
thorized coursesSll thereby making it possible thereafter to give
the necessary educational training to those who wished to
teach within the fields authorized at the College.
The President stated the mission of the College in terms
of the objectives of the various schools as follows, for commerce,
"Markets, farm organizations, rural banking and
finance, storage and transportation economics, cost
accounting in farming, farm bookkeeping and other
related work continue to be a constant necessity in
training our agriculturalleaders."s,
For Agricultural Engineering,

"It [College] regularly trains for practical work,
carpenters, blacksmiths, foundry workers, farm me ..
chanics, auto and tractor experts and machinists. Its
training in agricultural engineering relates directly to
irrigation and drainage, architecture, and construction
of farm bUildings, cement work and highway construe ..
tion, surveying, rural sanitation and public health,
agricultural manufacturing and technology and related
work.""
For the arts and s~iences,
"The College has maintained from the first strong
major departments in chemistry, physics, zoology and
entomology, geology, botany, bacteriology and in eco ..
nomics, history, English, mathematics and ,related

- -"Biennial
- Report, Board of Trustees, 1919, 1920, p. to.

8lSLaws of the State of Utah, 1921, Chapter 115, p. 314.
a'Biennial Report, Board of 'Trustees, 1919. 1920. p. to.
"Biennial Report, Board of Trustees, 1919. 1920, p. 10.
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branches. These studies relate to all that is enduring
in modern life and activity. The College record for
achievement is in no small measure due to proficiency
in such work. Leadership under modern conditions
of competition. implies a very exacting appraisal of
mental and moral qualities. Our graduates have met
this exaction in large measure by virtue of sound
fundamental training in the arts and sciences which
underlie all civilization. The maintenance of strong
departments in these subjects cannot be too strongly
emphasized as a measure calculated to insure the permanence and stability of the work of the Institution."88
Of agriculture,
"Our agriculture in Utah is based upon animal
husbandry and dairying .... There must therefore be
the best training available for the young men in range
management. beef and sheep production under both
range and farm feeding conditions. wool and mutton
production. including the grading and sorting of wool,
hog raising. poultry husbandry and very emphatically
in dairying."88
He appealed for careful training in irrigation and dry
farming and explained the activities of the College in training
disabled soldiers for labor in industry and referred to the Infantry. Motor Transport and Coast Artillery units of the

R. O. T. C.40
The rehabilitation of disabled soldiers continued for a
number of years under the general direction of Director Ray
B. West. As Professor West reported,
"As soon as the Armistice was signed the Federal
Board for Vocational Education immediately began
organizing its work for rehabilitation of disabled soldiers. sailors and marines.
"Along with other institutions. the Agricultural
College of Utah was asked to train disabled men in
the various lines of work which we were teaching
here. The first men to arrive came in March 1919. and
the number has steadily increased from that time.

---

88Ibid.• p. 11.
88Ibid.
4OIbid.• pp. 2,13.
uIbid.• p. 122.
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And in 1922 Professor West reported,
"These men were taking courses in Auto Mechanics, Roads, Machine Work and General Agriculture.
At the beginning of this last biennium
(1921), in an attempt to give the Veteran's Bureau
students in General Agriculture more practical training than they were then getting, we, [Dr. George R.
Hill and I], decided to establish practice farms, where
the most practical type of agricultural training could
be given those men desirous of going immediately
from school to the farm to make a living. The Government very liberally co-operated in the leasing of
these practice farms and was very willing to increase
the price paid per student which had been received to
give the men the advantage of this training . . . .
Ours is the only institution that has tried this type
of practical training. "a
As a result the Cronquist and County Poor Farms were
leased and Range Management work was carried out near
Tony Grove in Logan Canyon. The peak of the training resulted in an enrollment of 278 men.
Another interesting innovation of the College was the
Scoutmaster's School which began in 1920. Dr. George R.
Hill, chairman of the Committee on Boy Scout Activities, said,

"It is the aim of this scoutmaster's school to
organize and present to scout men in as practicable
and usable a form as possible, such material as will
not only enable the Scoutmaster to organize a troop
of boys and carry them through the tenderfoot test
but will also give them material with which to keep
the troop going and to turn the high ideals of the
scout law into habits in the lives of the boys. The
need of such a course has long been felt and to meet
that need a corps of specialists are giving a great deal
of time to the 'particular branches of the work with
which they deal.""
In ' the session of the school which lasted from January
26 to March 7, 1920, all phases of scout work were discussed.
In subsequent sessions national figures including Dr. West,
°lbid.• 1921, 1922, p. 282.
"Logan Journal. January 7, 1920.
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the head of the Boy Scouts of America, were brought to lecture
to the many scoutmasters who attended.
The President's concern for the welfare of the Faculty
was expressed at the beginning of his administration as follows:
"One of the intimate concerns of the College and
of education in general is the matter of satisfactory
financial recognition of teachers. The proper develop ...
ment of education demands the retention in the teach ...
ing profession of strong men and women. Throughout
America good salaries are paid too little. Especially
in recent years is it true that salaries have not kept
pace with the increasing cost of living. There is need
of immediate attention to the matter of increasing the
salaries of the worthy members of the faculty of the
College in order that they may feel free to devote
themselves without reserve to the educational tasks
at hand, and feel justified in further investment in
training. It is notable that the faculty of the College
is one of the best traineq groups of men and women
engaged in agricultural college work in the west. Such
devotion to ideals should be adequately recognized.""
Dean of the Faculty Frank L. West summarized the condition of the Faculty in 1922 as follows:
"The quality of instruction in the Institution is of
a high order because of the scholarship and the natural
ability of teachers of the Faculty. Out of 86 resident
instructors, there are 15 who have the Doctor's De...
gree, 23 have the Master's Degree, and 40 have the
Bachelor's Degree. These men and women have done
graduate work in 25 large universities of this country.
The average age of the faculty is about 34 yearsthe average age of the Deans and Directors is 38
years."411
The Directors of the various divisions and schools of the
College during the earlier years of President Peterson's ad...
ministration were as follows: Directors of the Experiment Sta...
tion, Dr. Franklin S. Harris, 1916... 1921 and Professor William
Peterson since 1921; Directors of the Extension Division, Pro ...
fessor John T. Caine III, 1916... 1920 and Dr. Robert J. Evans,
"Biennial Report Board of Trustees 1915, 1916, p. 16.
4IIIbid., 1919, 1920, p. 22.
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1920.. 1925; Director Interior Instruction, Dr. Franklin L. West,
1921 .. 1922; Director of School of Agriculture, Dr. George R.
Hill, 1916.. 1925; Directors School of Commerce, Professor
George B. Hendricks 1917.. 1921, Dr. William L. Wanlass
1921-; Director School of Agricultural Engineering and Me...
chanic Arts, Professor Ray B. West 1917... 36; Directors School
of Home Economics, Dr. C. W. Porter, 1916... 1917, Dr. A. H.
Saxer, Acting 1917... 18, 1919.. 1921, Professor Alice Ravenhill,
1918.. 19, Professor Jessie Whitaker 1921 ... 23; Directors School
of General Science, Dr. Franklin L. West 1917.. 1921, Dr. Ar..
thur H. Saxer 1921 ...32; Director of the Summer School and
Correspondence Study and Extension Class Work, Dr. J. H .
Linford 1916-. Another innovation was the selection of Wom ...
an's Advisor which position was held by Mrs. Hazel Love
Dunford, 1916... 17, and Mrs. Elizabeth McKay Hill, 1917... 1919.
The enrollment of the College increased during the early
years of President Peterson's administration from 914 in 1916...
17 to 1197 in 1921 ... 22, which included 667 of college level for
the first y~ar and 716 of college grade and 481 unclassified
in 1921 ... 22.

. ,.

CHAPTER

IX

EXPANSION

qHE years ending in 1922 prepared the way for a great

,.

expansion of the College. The war had provided the basis
for one of the necessary essentials-more buildings. At the
suggestion of Dean Frank L. West, the quarter system was
restored in 1917 to increase enrollment. The addition of peda...
gogy to the curriculum in 1921 gave opportunity for another
great field-the preparing of teachers to meet an acute need
in the State. Still greater work had to be accomplished before
the great expansion could get under way with full momentum.
So the President and the Faculty sought every opportunity to
increase the enrollment of the College and to expand its useful...
ness to the State. In 1924 Dr. Peterson wrote:
". . . the work of the Utah Agricultural College
is the most limited in profeSSional courses of any similar
college in America, excepting only Massachusetts. The
Utah Agricultural College is the only American Agri ...
cultural College, except the one mentioned, where
degree courses are not given in civil and mechanical
engineering. Speaking broadly of educational policy,
it may be considered wise by the State soon to supply
this deficiency in the Utah College . . . Due to the
fortunate development, with the federal aid of our
building program during the war, we can without addi ...
tional class room space, take care of a considerable
number of additional students. All we lack in order to
add these students is permission by State law to give
additional courses."1
To reenforce his position he quoted President Coolidge in
1924 as follows:

.. 'You (officers of the American Agricultural Col...
leges) have under your direction the great land grant
colleges of all the states in the Nation. The great chain
of colleges and universities under your care and auid ...
ance are institutions of practical economics. They
are much more than merely agricultural colleges. They

---

IBienniai R.eport Board of Trustees, 1923, 1924. p. 5.
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are also concerned in the diffusion of a wide general
culture, as all properly directed education must be: "2
In his report at Commencement June 3, 1923, President
Peterson said,
"Both in the elementary schools and high schools
one of the great needs of our State is for teachers who
understand country life. . . We need teachers in
the elementary and high schools who can interpret
country life in all its dignity and beauty. Here the College must stand firmly for the right kind of teaching
and champion the farm and country home as it always
has done and always will do in the faith that it can do
nothing better for our young and for all society:'8
Here the College assumed the leadership in training the
rural teachers.
One of the real services which Dr. Peterson believed could
be performed for the State was that of capitaliZing our remarkable summer climate and the great scenic attractions here by
establishing a summer session devoted to study and recreation
which would attract wide national interest. As Dr. E. A. Winship, editor of the Journal of Education wrote:
"Logan, Utah, has every scenic, climatic and accessible attraction, and the Utah Agricultural College
proposes to add to these attractions as good a scholastic and professional faculty as is provided by any
summer school between the seas ...•
Professor Frederick J. Turner of Harvard University wrote:
"I have never seen before so congenial and so
happy an academic gathering in such a beautifullocation,-stimulative and healthful, and altogether fit.
Certainly the idea of a . . . Summer School in the
intermountain west is feasible. It should be continued,
and should grow by attendance from all the eastern
states as well as from the Rocky Mountain and Pacific
States. To the Eastern student a summer session here
will be a liberal education in itself-a revelation of what
the word America means. Utah Agricultural College

---

2Ibid., p. 6.
sReport of the President of the Utah Agricultural College at Com,..
mencement June 3, 1923, (in files, President's Office).
6JournaI of Education, xax, p. 60, January 17, 1924.
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is to be thanked and congratulated on having estab...
lished this school. I know of no better situation on
which such an institution can be built up. "II
The first session of this Summer School convened in the
Summer of 1924. Its faculty included some of the most dis ..
tinguished scholars in America, among whom were: Professor
W. C. Allee, Zoology, University of Chicago; Professor Emmett
D. Angell, Recreation, Yale; Professor Eliot Blackwelder, Geol..
ogy, Stanford; Professor E. C. Branson, Sociology, North Caro ..
lina; Professor W. H. Carruth, English, Stanford; Professor
Henry C. Cowles, Botany, Chicago; Professor Raymond Frand...
sen, Education, California; Professor R. S. Knappen, Geology,
Kansas; Professor E. V. McCollum, Biochemistry, Johns Hop ...
kins; Dr. R. C. McClain, Supervisor Health Education, Detroit;
Professor Frederick Merk, History, Harvard; Professor C. O.
Reed, Agricultural Engineering, Ohio State; Miss E. M. Shearer,
Primary Supervisor, Long Beach, California; Professor Fred...
erick J. Turner, History, Harvard; Professor E. L. Thorndike,
Psychology, Columbia; Professor Thomas D. Wood, Physical
Education, Columbia. There were also the following lecturers:
Dr. David Starr Jordan, President Emeritus, Stanford; Pro..
fessor John Adams, Education, University of London; Dean
Shailer Mathews, Chicago; Dr. E. A. Steiner, Social Science
and Applied Christianity, Grinnell College; Dr. A. E. Winship,
Editor, Journal of Education, Boston; Supt. Walter R. Siders,
Chairman Board of Trustees, National Education Association.
These Faculty members were enthusiastic over the prospects
of the Summer School in Logan. President Jordan wrote:
"In the whole range of the mountain region there
is no institution more beautifully located than the Agri...
cultural College of Utah . . . Summer work in this
cool mountain atmosphere cannot fail to be restful and
strengthening in a high degree, far more so than in the
crowded sessions of a city university:"
The enrollment, 1377, from 23 states outside of Utah and
from five foreign countries proved the popularity of the Summer
IICircuiar of the Summer School of the Utah Agricultural College,
Summer 1925.
'The Summer School of Utah AgricuitUt'al College, Second Session, p. 2.

"
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School, as the registration the summer before was only 471.'
Unfortunately in the later sessions, lack of finances and other
factors prevented the retention of the Summer School on such
magnificent proportions, but the College continued to include
in its summer faculty outstanding men from various portions of
the country, bringing to Utah the best ideas of the nation-a service to the State in the development 'Of its intellectual growth.
This venture also brought great prestige to the College and paved
the way for further expansion in the State. The teachers who
came to the Summer Sessions carried away with them enthusiastic praises of the work of the Institution.
The years 1926 and 1927 were of overwhelming importance
in the growth of the College. The first important event was
the admission of the Institution to the accepted list of the Asso.ciation of American Universities in November 1926 which gave
the College "the mark of quality in scholarship in American
institutions."~
The School assumed a position of scholastic
prestige among the greater institutions of America. The Logan
Journal contained the following:
"This announcement is accepted by officials of the
college as one of the most important developments in
the entire history of the Logan institution. The Association of American Universities is considered as a most
exacting association in America and is universally accepted as an authority on American institutions .
.. About two years ago President Peterson corresponded with the association and invited a survey of the
Utah Agricultural College to be made. FollOWing this
action the association requested in the aggregate an
extensive compilation of data on the history and traditions of the college, the records of its graduates, the
scholarship of the faculty as shown both in their formal
training and the contributions they have made in science
and the arts through their publications. It is felt that
the record of the graduates of the college and the
high standing of the faculty were among the most forceful arguments which resulted in the admission of the
institution to the association's accredited list. . . Dean
John R. Effinger of the University of Michigan, made
a personal inspection of the college early in October
looking into the official records of the college, particu-

---

'Biennial Report Board of Trustees,
'Ibid., 1926, 1928, p. 9.

1923~1924,

pp. 34~35.
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larly those of the Registrar's office. In library and lab..
oratory equipment the college ranked comparatively
low it is believed but the other qualities of the institution
overbalanced these two deficiencies.
" .. The action of the association formally recog ..
nizes the college as equivalent in scholarship to the
better institutions of America. The credits of the col..
lege will go without question to any of the institutions
of the country at full value. While the college has,
during most of its history, been held in high esteem by
the great eastern institutions of America, this last ac..
tion is interpreted as a fitting climax to the efforts of
the present and past faculties which have labored dili ..
gently to put the school in the very first rank.
". . The admission to the accepted list of the As ..
sociation of American Universities, the college authori..
ties feel, attests that the task of establishing a really
standard scholarship in America has been accom ..
plished."g
The acceptance of the College was not only a mark of
achievement, but also a stern admonition to maintain standards
and improve the equipment of the School. This accelerated the
"forward march" of the Institution in its scholastic standards
and attainments.
1927 was a memorable year in the history of the College.
As the President said Commencement time June 5, 1927:
"During this period, we have witnessed the reali ..
zation of an ambition of the College. toward which we
have struggled for over twenty years, in the expansion
of the curriculum of the Institution to meet the grow..
ing needs of the State and in harmony with our posi..
tion in higher education."I0
This expansion was the result of a recommendation to the
Legislature by the State Board of Education and their recom..
mendation came from an analysis of a report made by a committee
called the Survey Commission with President Zook of Akron
University in charge and under the supervision of Honorable
J. J. Tigert, United States Commissioner of Education. The
Zook report, published in December, 1916. was a thorough ex ...
SLogan Joumal, November 19, 1926.
lOPresident E. G. Peterson, Rep,ort on Condition of the College, Com..
mencement 1927, (flIes in President's Office).
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amination in higher education and proposed expansion in the
work of the College. President Peterson wrote:
"The State Board of Education. a number of
whose members are educational leaders of extensive
training and experience and all of whom are citizens
of high rank and influence. spent in the aggregate many
weeks in painstaking analysis of every detail involved
. . • After such analysis the findings of the Board were
presented in proper form to the Legislature which en~
acted the recommendations into law. with practically
the unanimous vote of the committees of both houses
and of the membership of both houses. . . The Engi~
neering Council made a' detailed investigation and sub~
mitted to the State Board of Education a carefully pre~
pared report which the Board adopted and later the
Legislature approved."u
February 14, 1927, Senator Peters of Box Elder. former
student and friend of the College. introduced this modem
"Magna Carta" of the College, the Course of Study Bill or
Senate Bill No. 97, into the Senate. It passed the Senate and
House in a short space of time although unsuccessful attempts
were made to delete it of some of its important provisions.u It
was signed March 8. 1927, by Governor George H. Dern, al~
ways a loyal supporter of the College, who rendered distin..
gUished service. This act which amended former laws on the
same subject provided that
"The courses of study in the Agricultural College
shall comprise agriculture, horticulture, forestry, animal
industry, veterinary science. domestic science and art.
commerce. civil engineering. agricultural engineering.
military science and tactics. mechanic arts and peda~
gogy. and the various arts and sciences basic to these
courses. The Agricultural College may give courses
for the preparation of teachers in the foregoing subjects
such as to meet the certification requirements of the
State board of education."u
Senator Peters wrote to President Peterson April 22. 1930.
explaining the meaning of the bill as follows:
UBiennial Report Board of Trustees, 1926~1928. pp. 9~10.
USee Bullen. Herschell Jr.• The Utah Agricultural College. University

of Utah Consolidation Controversy 1904 to 1907 and 1927. pp. 20~21.
ULaws of the State of Utah Passed at the Seventeenth Regular" Session
of the Legislature, 1927, p. 5.• chapter 22.
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"The first sentence of the bill enumerates the
courses that the College is required to give. Its mean..
ing may appear more clear by assuming the bill to read
as follows: 'The courses of study shall comprise Agri..
culture, Horticulture, Forestry, Animal Industry, Vet..
erinary Science, Domestic Science and Art, Commerce,
Civil Engineering, Military Science and Tactics, Me..
chanic Arts, Pedagogy and the various arts' such as
English, History, Language, Music, Drawing, etc.,
'and sciences' such as Chemistry, Geology, Mathe..
matics, Botany, Zoology, etc., etc.
"The fact that the bill does not specifically mention
the individual courses to be given under 'various arts'
such as: English, History. Languages, etc. does not
mean that they were not of equal importance to the
ones mentioned, or were in any way supplemental to
them, but the plain understanding was that they were
to be reg~rded as being on a parity with those men ..
tioned. This is true also of the 'sciences' under which
no detailed list is given in the bill, such as: Chemistry,
Physics, Mathematics, etc .• but which were to be re ...
garded as being courses within themselves and on a
parity with those mentioned.
"The law says 'the courses of study shall com..
prise,' among other things, 'arts and sciences: This
makes it mandatory, as I construe it, that art courses
such as: English, History, Languages, etc., be given
and that science courses such as: Botany, Zoology,
Physics, etc., be given, and that they be of equal import...
ance to the ones mentioned. Certainly they are basic to
the development of rural life. Also, as to the training of
teachers, the law permits the Agricultural College to
give courses that will prepare teachers in arts and
sciences as well as in Agriculture, Domestic Science
and Art, etc:'
President Peterson, the day after the signing of the Bill by
Governor Dem, in a Founder's Day Address pointed out the
great significance of the Act as follows:
"This Bill is the most important creative measure
affecting the College since its founding. It means a
new birth for the institution. in that it greatly amplifies
the field of work of the College as defined in previous
statutes and restores the curriculum which has been in
controversy for exactly twenty years. Briefly the new
legislation accomplishes four important things:
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"First, it establishes a full course in the large division of Civil Engineering which together with the existing course in Agricultural Enj}ineering provides the
College with a curriculum in Engineering which will
enable the institution to serve much more effectively in
the great engineering work so important in the west
which comes under these two divisions.
"Second, it makes possible the establishment of
our work in Education as a major division of the institution, thus enabling the institution to function in the
training of elementary and high school teachers in all
the lines of work of the College including the arts and
sciences which are fundamental in any institution of
higher learning.
"Third, the field of Commerce is extended by
eliminating the restrictions which have existed in the
law for the past twenty years.
"Fourth, the law provides that not only the
sciences but the arts basic to the activities of the College
be allowed as major courses of study in the undergraduate field. Here are included such divisions of work
as English and literature, history, public speaking,
sociology, physical sciences and mathematics. One of
the most important decisions is this which provides
for the maintenance of strong foundations here in the
cultural and liberal subjects. . . The State of Utah
owes a large debt of gratitude to the State Superintendent, Dr. C. N. Jensen, and the Board for the faithful
performance of a great service. So friends of this insti.tution can on this Founder's Day be assured for the
first time in the last twenty years that the Utah Agricultural College faces the future without a cloud on the
horizon."u
Dr. E. G. Peterson, who as a student of the College saw
sorrowfully the curtailment of the courses of the Institution by
the Legislature of 1905, now in 1927 rejoiced at the expansion
of the curriculum by another legislature. The timeliness of
the act is also very signifIcant. A few years before such action
probably would not have been taken and a few years later,
the years of the Great DepreSSion, no matter how worthy, the
legislature probably, in the depths of economic despair, would
not have expanded the educational work of the College. So in
l'President E. G. Peterson, Founder's Day Address, March 8, 1927
(files in President's Office).
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1927 one of the most important aims of Dr. Peterson's when he
became President in 1916 had been achieved. It was the begin-ning of a new era.
To harmonize the courses of study with the Peters' Bill
many significant changes were necessary. For engineering and
mechanic arts Dean Ray B. West wrote:

"It is the aim of this school to give the students a
broad foundation in the fundamental principles of
Engineering, together with sufficient knowledge of pro-fessional practice to enable them to apply these prin-ciples. The School consists of three divisions; Civil
Engineering, Agricultural Engineering, and Mechanic
Arts."l11

.,.

In 1929 radio work and a ground course in aeronautics were
added in response to popular demand .
. The department of Education established in 1921 with
Professor Henry Peterson in charge was expanded into the
School of Education. Its first Dean, Dr. A. H. Saxer, wrote in
1927:
"The School of Education at the Utah Agricul-tural College was authorized by enactment of the State
Legislature in 1927 and has for its specific function the
training of teachers for the various certificates and
diplomas authorized by the State Board of Educa-tion."l1
To give practical training in education the Dean continued,
"The entire public school system of the city of
Logan from the lowest grades up through the Senior
High School has been placed at the disposal of the
College for teacher training purposes. This assures
prospective teachers that they will receive their training in one of the best public school systems in the
State."17
In 1930 Dean Saxer added,
"Along the line of Education itself we have made
two very important steps forward. The first step was
the acquisition of the Whittier Training School for
llIAgricultural College of Utah, General Catalog, 1927~28, p. 53.
leAgricu/turai College of Utah, General Catalog, 1927~1928, p. 48.
17/bid.
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the kindergarten and grades, one to six. This leaves
the department of elementary education free to work
out their own ideas as to classroom procedure. The
second step forward has been to add to our teacher
training faculty the principals of Logan City's two
secondary schools. . . . With this work directly under
the supervision of the high school principals, there has
been a decided improvement in the quality of the
finished product. We feel that it is a distinct advan ...
tage to have our prospective teachers receive their train ...
ing under these actual field conditions. "18
In 1928 the School of Agriculture became the School of
Agriculture and Forestry. Although some work in Forestry
had been given for a number of years, Professor Watts described
the rise of the department as follows:
"The department of Forestry and Range was or ...
ganized in 1927 as a result of a definite development of
interest in the region for college trainage in this field.
No other forest school exists in the Intermountain
Forest District, comprising Utah and large portions of
adjacent states. The course of study constitutes a
standard four year training, comparable to that of other
standard forestry schools, and graduates are awarded
the Bachelor's degree in Forestry."u
The Forestry courses grew very rapidly. After 1933 be...
cause of President Roosevelt's stressing the Forest Service and
the Civilian Conservation Corps, the enrollment in Forestry
increased with astonishing rapidity; and on March 8, 1938, the
Semi ... Centennial year, President Peterson announced Professor
Paul Dunn as Dean of the School of Forestry.
There were two interesting developments in the School
of Home Economics. In February 1927 a beautiful new house
was built known as the Home Management House, which was
"an expression of the Institution's home ideal.")O The second
was the addition of a new department in child development and
parental education in 1931. While theoretical work was given,
a nursery school was established to give practical training. In
many other departments the courses were expanded and addi ...
tional sections given to meet the increase of students.
lSBiennial Report Board of Trustees, 1929, 1930, p. 24.
U Agricultural College of Utah, General Catalog, 1928~29, p. 123.
)OBienniai Report Board of 'Trustees, 192~1928, p. 9.
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The growth in enrollment following the signing of the
course of study act was remarkable. In the year 1926~27 there
were 1162 registered, and in 1938 there were 3,088 students in
the College with fewer than a hundred vocational and unclassi..
fied. These figures included regular students and not those
enrolled in summer school or extension classes. The growth
was gradual during the first eight years, reaching only 1836
by 1933~34. In 1934.. 35, however, there were 2421, the largest
increase in the period. President Peterson in 1936 stressed
the reasons for the growth as follows:
"These two years have been important ones in
the history of the College. The years are marked
by a continuation of the remarkable increase in stu..
dent registration at the College, an increase which
began approximately ten years ago and which has
continued year after year through depression and
prosperity alike. . . . There are a number of reasons
for this amazing and yet consistent growth. Un..
doubtedly it can be partly attributed to the compara ..
tively small cost of attending college in Logan which
we have all worked diligently to keep down as much
as possible in the interest of the poor student and the
student of only moderate means. It was quite in keep ..
ing with its land.. grant charter and character that the
college follow a policy of keeping student expenses
at a minimum. The superior location and character
of Logan as a college community, the co.. operation
of the citizens of Logan, the spirit of democracy which
pervades both community and institution are reflec ..
tions of the spirit of the State; these have all com..
bined to the advantage of the student with small in..
come. The College is truly proud of the fact that it
has given educational opportunity to so many with
limited resources.
"Many students are coming to the College be..
cause the student body has a reputation for democracy
and good fellowship. Others come to Logan because
of the superior moral standards which prevail here.
Unquestionably the reality of these two things has
been influential in building up the numerical strength
of the College. Most important of all, I am inclined
to believe, is the reality of work which is being done
in the departments and schools of the Institution.
~argely as a result of superior teaching, the main ..
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tenance of scholarship standards, and the innate qual ...
ity of the young people who have come here, graduates
of the College, almost without exception, have demon ...
strated that they have excellent information and abili ...
ty. The record of our graduates over years past has
been a glorious one, and consequently students are
coming here in increasing numbers because they be ...
lieve they can get the kind of training here which
will make them successful. "21
There were several additional reasons for the remarkable
increase in enrollment. In 1934, to fight the depression, by
decreasing the unemployed and to stimulate education the
Federal Government set up funds to be used to give employ ...
ment to students who could not otherwise attend school. In
the College during the biennium 1934... 36, nearly two thousand
students received some aid in this way through the National
Youth Administration. Some of our most accomplished stu ...
dents worked their way through College. The School and the
students were benefitted incalculably by this splendid effort
of the National Government to aid education and open intel ...
lectual opportunities to those who otherwise could not obtain
an education. Another reason for the growth was the expan ...
sion of the courses of the College after 1927. This attracted
to the Institution many students who would not have been
interested in the more restrictive offerings before 1927. Com ...
pulsory attendance laws increased the number of high school
graduates, and attendance in college became more popular.
So with Federal money available a greater number went to
college.
The expansion in enrollment required an increase in hous ...
ing facilities and in prosperity and depression, President Peter...
son pushed forward a bUilding program. In February, 1927,
the Home Management House was completed to serve as a
training school for the girls majoring in Home Economics. In
the autumn of the same year, a Veterinary Clinic Building was
constructed for laboratory work in Veterinary Science.
The years 1926 and 1927 saw the beginning and the com ...
21Biennial Report of Utah State Agricultural College, 1934~ 1936. pp.
(This typed report is in President's Office. No printed report 1934..
1936) .
1~2.
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pletion of a structure which revolutionized competitive ath ...
letics-the Stadium. Dean Ray B. West and the members
of the Faculty of Agricultural Engineering drew up the plans
and supervised the work. The generously low bid of Mr. Olaf
Nelson was accepted and October 12, 1926, the ground was
broken for a stadium which was to house 8,000 people at the
time of completion with a maximum possibility of 26,000. This,
Utah's first athletic stadium, was completed and dedicated No ...
vember 5, 1927, just prior to the Colorado Aggie-Utah Aggie
game. This structure was financed by public spirited men of
Logan and Cache valley.=
The construction of the new building in 1930 climaxed
years of struggle for an adequate library. Earlier significant
gifts were made. In August 1926 the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter . . day Saints at the request of Dr. W. W. Henderson
gave the Brigham Young College Library to the Agricultural
College. This collection of books numbered 15,000 volumes
and was valued at $25,000. In 1927 the Alumni Association
initiated a drive for an Endowment Fund of $100,000, the
interest of which was to be used for the purchase of books.
Only $19,418.65 has been raised. Further gifts for books
came from the Class of 1912 Fund and from generous public
spirited citizens such as Mr. Herbert S. Auerbach, Mrs. Minnie
W. Miller and Mrs. Burton W. Musser. With an appropria ...
tion of $175,000 from the Legislature of 1929, a beautiful library
building was erected in 1930. The first Boor included the Anna
Carroll Moore Children's Collection and a Women's Room,
later the Reserve Book Room. and the remainder of the space
was used for stacks. The second floor contained a large well
lighted reading room, exchange desk and more stacks and the
third story was divided into class rooms and offices. The
next problem was the reorganization of the staff, since illness
and death removed two devoted members-Miss Hattie Smith
and Miss Mary Sorenson. President Peterson, anxious to
bring this division of the school to the highest state of efficiency,
invited Dr. Charles H. Brown of Iowa State College, who had
made similar surveys for other Land Grant Colleges, to make
a thorough investigation of the Library and propose concrete
22Logan Journal, November 7, 1927.
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suggestions for its improvement. The major reforms suggested
by Dr. Brown have been achieved. In 1936 Mr. L. J. Kirkpatrick of Stanford was employed: and, with a competent
staff, he has organized an efficient library.
The beauty of the College campus was enhanced in the
autumn of 1935 by the completion of the Home EconomicsCommons Building which housed the School of Home Economics and the Student Body officials. This is the most elaborate and artistic building on the campus. Among its features
are the Women's Reception Room and the Men's Commons
Room beautifully furnished, a modern cafeteria, well equipped
laboratories and class rooms in Hlome Economics and many
Faculty and Student Body offices. South of the women's
lounge is a terrace overlooking beautiful Cache Valley.
The School of Forestry in 1936 moved into the building
formerly occupied by Home Economics.
During the year 1934-35, a concrete amphitheatre was built
on a southwest slope of the campus. Some years earlier a
temporary wooden structure had been erected, but in 193435 with the aid of F. E. R. A. labor, the new structure was
completed, providing a fine open air theatre patterned after
the ancient Greek amphitheatre and possessing a seating capacity of 2,000.
In December 1937, in order to house the athletic teams
of the College and its opponents, a Stadium House was built
at the southern entrance to the Stadium. This building was
completed as a W. P. A. project, the federal government
furnishing the labor and the College furnishing the materials.
The last of the buildings constructed during this period of
physical expansion was a Dormitory for Women completed
for occupancy in 1938. This is the first dormitory built since
the days of President Sanborn and is modern in every respect
and capacious enough to provide lodging for about one hundred girls. It might well be called the Semi-Centennial Building.
Paralleling the physical growth was the growth in faculty
numbers. The willingness of the men and women to co-operate
in times of depression was shown by their ready acceptance
of additional teaching loads and drastic cuts in salary. In
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their sympathetic understanding of the students' problems
during those hard times. they gave a percentage of their in ...
comes to furnish employment for worthy students. This corps
of loyal and devoted instructors sought through the years. to
give to the students the mental stimulus and moral example
that. it was hoped, would encourage them to face life unafraid.
Only those who are copeagues of these splendid teachers can
fully appreciate the unselfish and untiring efforts of the Faculty
to maintain in those days of turmoil the character of democratic
education as it was begun in the days of the first teachers of
the Institution in 1890. It is regrettable that each member of
the Faculty cannot be mentioned adequately in these pages.
Next in authority to Dr. Peterson, who has served with distinc-tion through twenty... two years of tremendous change as the
untiring and devoted President of the College, come the Di-rectors and Deans. First of these is Professor William Peterson,
for almost forty years, Instructor. Professor and Director of
the Experiment Station from 1921 to 1928 and Director of the
Extension Division since 1925. His extensive knowledge. his
practical wisdom. and long service have made him an institution.
The Experiment Station had several Directors after Professor
Peterson. Professor Philip Vincent Cardon. genial, gracious.
loyal to the ideals of the College. gUided the destinies of the
"Station" from 1928 ... 1935 while the earnest. scholarly. Dr.
Lowry Nelson acted as Director for one year from 1936... 1937.
Both these gentlemen left the service of the College for positions
of greater prominence-Professor Cardon in the Federal De...
partment of Agriculture and Dr. Nelson as Professor of Rural
Sociology in the University of Minnesota. In 1938 Dr.
Rudge!:! H. Walker became Director. The Dean of the
Faculty. Dr. Franklin L. West. learned. energetic. capable.
methodical. and progressive served from 1921 ... 1935 in that
capacity. though his record as an outstanding teacher goes
back as far as 1907 when he began a career that influenced
many students. He resigned to become Commissioner of Edu ...
cation for the Latter... day Saints Church. There were several
changes in the Deanship of the School of Agriculture following
the resignation of Dr. George R. Hill. who accepted a position
with the American Smelting and Refining Company as agri ...
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cultural expert. Dr. Bert L, Richards occupied the position of
Acting Dean from 1925 to 1926 when Professor Kenneth C.
Ikeler was chosen to head the School of Agriculture, a position
which he held until 1930, From 1930 until 1932 Professor
Byron Alder was Acting Dean when Professor Edward J,
Maynard, first as Acting Dean then as Dean, held the leadership until 1936. In 1937 Dr, William Ernest Carroll of the
University of Illinois, former student and successful teacher
in the Utah Agricultural College, became Dean of the School
of Agriculture. In the School of Commerce, the scholarly and
alert Dr. William L. Wanlass has been Director and Dean
since 1921 when he assumed the headship in that School upon
the death of the beloved Director George B. Hendricks. In
the School of Engineering, the vigorous and industrious Professor George Dewey Clyde became Dean in 1936 at the death
of Dean Ray B. West who had rendered immeasurable service
to the College. In 1932 the brilliant and talented Dr. N. A.
Pedersen became Dean of the School of Arts and Science,
succeeding the late Dean A. H. Saxer whose fairness and courage had won him a place in the hearts of his colleagues, For
thirty years, Dr. Pedersen has been one of the outstanding
teach'ers of the Institution. In Home Economics, there were a
number of changes after Dr. Carrie Castle Dozier served capably and industriously as Dean from 1923 to 1928. For five
years, the various Professors acted as Deans, and in 1933 the
charming Professor Christine B. Clayton became Dean and
holds that position now, having performed splendid service
through many years as Instructor, Professor and Dean. Miss
Johanna Moen served graciously as Acting Dean of the School
in the year 1936-1937. The new school-the School of Education-was founded in 1927 with Dr. A. H. Saxer as Dean till
the time of his death in 1932 when Professor E. A. Jacobsen,
the present incumbent, became Dean. Dr. Jacobsen has been
a capable administrator, broad minded and tolerant in his point
of view. Dr. James H. Linford, throughout President Peterson's
administration has continued to conduct the Summer Sessions,
the Correspondence Study and the Extension Classes in an
affable manner, gentlemanly and genial to those whom he
contacts. Three gracious and capable ladies, Miss Charlotte
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Dancey as Womens Advisor and Dean 1922 to 1930, Mrs.
Carrie B. Hendricks as Women's Advisor from 1930 to 1934
and Miss Lenore Lewis as Dean since 1934 have by example
and idealistic teachings guided the destinies of the young women
of the Institution. On March 8, 1938, President Peterson announced the friendly and capable Professor Paul Dunn as
Dean of the School of Forestry. In 1938 Mr. John Croft was
appointed Dean of Men, and Mr. George Ottinger Romney
was selected as Director of Extension Classes and Adult Education. For the past three years, Professor Milton Merrill has
served ably as Assistant Director of the Summer School.
March 8, 1938, the College began the celebration of its
Semi-Centennial Year-fifty years after Governor West signed
the Bill which created the College. The program consisted
of a General Assembly 10:00 to 12:00 a. m.; the Unsealing of
the Cornerstone of the Main Building Broadcast over K S L
12:15 to 1:00; Student Body Assembly 1:30 to 3:00; Matinee
Dance 3:00 to 5:30 and the College Opera, Bizet's "Carmen"
at 8:15. Many distinguished guests participated in the day's
events.
The Assembly opened with the College Band playing
America directed by Professor N. W. Christiansen; Elder
Melvin J. Ballard, a Trustee, offered the Invocation followed
by an instrumental trio of Professor and Mrs. Christiansen
and Miss Marian Beers. The President of the Board of Trustees.
Mr. Frederick P. Champ, in opening the exercises said:
"The importance of this anniversary. however, is
not in the opportunity to recognize the physical growth
of the College. It is an opportunity more particularly
to honor the founders of this Institution, of this splendid educational enterprise, presenting the advantages
of education, practical education, vocational education.
without neglecting the classical and cultural studies,
to the people of the country. This is an occasion to
honor the founders of the Institution and rededicate
ourselves to the ideals which they have established
here-ideals which continue as a priceless heritage
to motivate the activities of those who carry forward
the torch which they handed down."
Miss Thelma Fogelberg, daughter of the first student to
register in the College, then played a piano solo.
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Governor Henry H. Blood was the main speaker, discussing the history of the fifty years of the College and paying
his respects to the long list of devoted friends of the Institution.
He said,
"A long period in human life is fifty years. The
life of a college or a university, however, is not circumscribed by human limitations. Such institutions
may live on for centuries. The Utah State College
is young-strong in the pride of its youth, eager to
engage in and broaden its already great record of service to the people of Utah and of the Nation."
President Peterson, the next speaker, said,
"Those of us who have walked these halls with
our beloved President of the Board, Anthony W.
Ivins, remember him very tenderly and the great
national figure that looms today, Abraham Lincoln,
the interpreter of our democracy, the man who, in
what he said and what he did, probably did as much
as anything else in our great national history to give
to us the sense of the spiritual power which is in
meekness and in the lowly, therefore, in the efforts'
of institutions of this type which seek to help carry
the load of those who toil."
Dr. Peterson acknowledged telegrams from the friends of
the Institution including President Conant of Harvard.
Dr. John A. Widtsoe, for twenty years teacher, Director
and President of the College, in the midst of memories, spoke
as follows:
"I am just wondering how this Institution has
grown as it has, and if I were to leave any message
with you today it would be that this Institution has
grown to great proportions, to great service because
it has clung to a noble ideal. It has never failed to
remember that ideal. This Institution stands for the
general enlightenment of mankind. It acknowledges
that there are tasks in life which are necessary, that
the man who labors does work quite as necessary as
the man who sits in the Governor's chair, and that all
who do the necessary work of the world are entitled
to that which our educational institutions may give.
The common men, we who are here, are the hopes and
objectives of this great Institution."
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A quartet directed by Professor Walter Welti sang Alma
Mater.
President Franklin S. Harris of the Brigham Young Uni...
versity, former student, teacher, and Director, said,
"There is a dogma of education about in the
world-it frequently raises its head even in these days
-which says that education should be given to the
few, to the few who are blessed with unusual brains
and that the rest should be allowed to go . . . this
Institution was founded in protest against this dogma,
and the protest is that all of the people all over the
world should be benefitted as a result of education."
Benediction, President Joseph Quinney, Jr.
Band Selection, Official West Point March, directed by
Professor N. W. Christiansen.
By special wire to K S L the program of the unsealing
of the cornerstone was broadcast as follows:
Selection, Utah State Agricultural College Band.
President Champ, in welcoming the guests, said,
"Today we are assembled to commemorate the
completion of a half a century of service by the Col...
lege to the people of Utah and this region. We will
open the cornerstone sealed in the foundation of the
original building, completed in 1890 but now but one
of thirty buildings adorning a campus occupied by
more than three thousand students and one hundred
and sixty resident faculty members."
Then th~ quartet sang "Tenting Tonight."
Next came the presentation of two historic scenes drama...
tized by Dean N. A. Pedersen, the first depicting the signing
of the Land Grant Act by President Lincoln (Dr. N. A. Peder-sen) in the pr~sence of Representative Justin S. Morrill (Dr.
Sherwin Maeser), its author, and Professor Jonathan Turner
(Professor V. D. Gardner) who f.ought to convert the country
to establish Land Grant Colleges; the second portrayed Gover-nor Caleb West (Professor Ira Hayward) of Utah signing
the Lund Bill creating the College in the presence of Repre-sentative Anthon H. Lund (Professor Chester Meyers) and
Councilor C. F. Olsen (Professor A. N. Sorensen).
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Governor Blood said,
"This is a happy yet a solemn day for the State
of Utah, of which this Institution is a valuable and
integral part. Weare glad to unite in rejoicing at the
achievements of the College and in honoring it for the
part it plays in our lives and in the development of the
State."
President Peterson said,
"Moral and intellectual power, if united. is the
greatest glory man can attain .... So in performing
the act of taking from this honored stone the docu~
ments. which remind us of our precious heritage. we
do so with thankful hearts for all the opportunity
which is ours. for the ideals of our race which are. after
all. the cornerstone of this and every other institution
and of every good life lived or to be lived; and with
the prayer which is in the hearts of all of us that we
may be worthy of the great tasks which these tem~
pestuous times have given even the humblest of us to

do. "
Mr. Charles Batt. Mr. R. O. Larsen and Mr. Peter Nelson
who had given long service to the College chiseled the corner~
stone from the building. and Professor John T. Caine. Jr., a
member of the first faculty. took the documents and mementos
from the box.
Mr. C. F. Olson, who dedicated the building in 1889.
offered the closing prayer. The strains of music by the band.
the vocal solo. "The Builders." by Professor Walter Welti
and the harmonious blending of the voices of the double quartet
added color to the program which was concluded with the
bell in the College tower ringing fifty times. In the afternoon
a student vaudeville portrayed dramatic scenes in the history
of the College.
As the evening came. the long shadows falling across
the campus brought historic memories-of the first President.
Jeremiah Wilson Sanborn. and his eight faculty members who
initiated a program of democratic education-a program that
has lasted these fifty years. of the Trustees. Presidents of the
College. the Faculties. a procession of innumerable students
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who have entered the Institution to receive its precious message, of the thousands of people who have come to the College
periodically for inspiration, of President Frederick P. Champ
who since 1935, with his clear foresight and Harvard scholarship has planned for an even greater Institution, and of Presi ..
dent Elmer George Peterson, who, wisely and solidly, has
built upon the broad foundations laid by his predecessors.

CHAPTER

X

"UNDER THE BLOCK A"

q

FOOTBALL

HE first significant football contest in the athletic history
of the College was held on the campus Friday, November 25.
1892. The Logan Journal described the game as follows:
"The great game of football has been played.
The Agricultural College boys met the University stu~
dents and the latter are the former's. In this city there
was no disappointment over the result-i. e., after the
University people had departed. The score stood
twelve for the Agriculturalists and nothing for anybody
else. The University team wore brown pants, white
jumpers, red stockings and a smile of confidence. The
home team wore clothing to protect them from the
weather. In other words they dressed as they pleased.
. . • The war waxed warm. University fought hard
and made some very good plays but the College knew
just how to do it. Back and forth the two teams surged
and the excitement grew apace. Blood flowed, mud
splashed and hearts fluttered. To the unsophisticated
spectator it might have been taken for a rough and
tumble fight. Finally the game ended and the score
was announced with many cheers for the victorious
students of the Agricultural College. Professor W. P.
Cutter acted as referee while H. C. Oglesby of Salt
Lake acted as umpire."l

The backfield of the victorious "Aggies" consisted of San~
born, Hughes, F. Olsen and Raybould while the doughty lines~
men were Croft, Crittenden, Bunker, Ashton, Garff, B. L. Olsen.
and Erwin with Allison as substitute.
For several years there were no further games with the
University, but in 1895 the Brigham Young College organized
a team and in 1896 it won a close game from "the Aggies" by a
score of 6 to 0 with Professor Willard Langton playing the
stellar game for the losers. Professor Mayo was the "A. C."
coach. Again in 1898 a team trained by Lieutenant Dunning
lLogtm Journal, November 30, 1892.
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lost to the B. Y. C. These games were played with the tackle
back and guard back formations with three downs and five
yards to go. In 1899 Professor Langton ~eturned from Chicago
where he had studied football under A. A. Stagg and that
year, using deception plays, end runs, and force, the Aggies
overcame the B. Y. C. with Langton, Neeley and Nelson starring.
William Peterson was a stalwart linesman of this period. The
captain of the team of 1900 was Harry Parker.
In 1901 the College engaged a football coach, Mr. Dick
Richards of Salt Lake. That year faculty members were for . .
bidden to play. Two victories, a tie, and a defeat by the Univer. .
sity marked the season's results. In September 1902, George P.
Campbell of Harvard, brother of the famous star, was engaged
as coach and instructor. His team of 1903 played great foot . .
ball, winning the State championship by defeating the University
of Utah 17 to O. On the vict<;>rious Aggie squad were Captain
William Jardine, Orval Adams, James Jardine, Tuttle, Madsen,
Kirk, Gardner, Olsen, Crawford, Doremus, Fenn and Roberts.
Campbell's teams following 1903 were not so successful though
he had some good players including Roy Egbert, Allred, Nebe. .
ker, Snow and Kirk, Frew, Preston Peterson, and Hansen.
In 1907, Fred M. Walker of Chicago became coach. He
was very popular with the team and his use of Stagg's system
improved the playing at the College. The first year, Walker's
team established a record of 177 points to the opponent's 24, los . .
ing only to the University and completely overwhelming the B.
Y. C. 1908, Coach Walker's last year, the Aggies had another
very successful season losing only to the Colorado School of
Mines though not playing the University, since the season was
ended prematurely by the death of Tom Evans who was fatally
injured in the Golden game. Some of the outstanding players
during Coach Walker's two years were: Bill Frew, Ed Brossard,
Mike Andrews, Archie Egbert, Earl Bennion and Vince Cardon.
Archie Egbert, with his spectacular open field running and Ed
Brossard with his power and speed gave the Aggies a great
ground gaining combination aided by a fine line. Coach Walker
left the College to study law much to the sorrow of the students
and faculty who supported him loyally and appreciated his
splendid work and his clean sportsmanship.
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In 1909 Clayton T. Teetzel of Michigan, one of "Hurry Up"
Yost'; stalwart linesmen came to the College as Coach. During
the eight years he was here, the A. C. beat the University once,
in 1913, 21 to 0, and tied once in 1912. Notable victories over
opponents were: Utah Aggies 19 Montana Aggies 0 in 1910;
Aggies 21 University of Colorado 0 and Aggies 26 Montana
Aggies 0 in 1911; Aggies 53 Wyoming 0 in 1912; Aggies 21
University of Utah 0 in 1913; Aggies 24 Wyoming 3 in 1914;
and in 1915, Coach Teetzel's last year, Aggies 26 Nevada O.
The 1910 team, Captain Archie Egbert, Fred Brossard, George
Caine, West Lindsay, Ivan Hobson, Mike Andrews, Vere Martineau, Elmer Brossard, Heber Hancock, Jenkin Jones, James
Holden, Jack Paddock, Earl Robinson and Burns Crookston
developed as a fast and steady team, beating the Montana
elevens and losing to the University of Utah 6 to O. February
28, 1914 the Utah Agricultural College entered the Rocky
Mountain Conference. In 1913, the Utah Aggies won the State
championship with a decisive 21 to 0 victory over the University
of Utah. The Aggie line was very strong and the team played
well together, Captain Brossard directing the team. Hugh
Peterson, behind splendid interference, was the principal ground
gainer, though Price, tackle, carried the ball once seventy-five
yards for a touchdown. The Aggie team consisted of Jones,
Price, Griffin, Owens, Snow, Green, Archie Egbert, E. Brossard,
Hugh Peterson, Brossard and Laurensen. During Teetzel's
coaching, some of the outstanding players were Archie Egbert,
Fred Brossard, Jenkin Jones, Bill Batt, Heber Hancock,
McCoombs, Paddock, Elmer Brossard, Ivan Egbert, Hugh Peterson, Burns Crookston, Bill Goodspeed, the Sweitzers, Andy
Mohr, Taylor, Dave Jones, Price, Lyle Judd, Dixon Kapple,
Church, Holden, and Alvin Twitchell. One important event in
the growth of football was the leasing of Adams fields in 1913
which gave the Aggies a real athletic field instead of the temporary one they had been using for years.
From 1916 to 1918 Mr. Jack Watson of the University of
Illinois was coach. His team of 1917 won the State championship. It was the strongest squad in the Rockies, but a tie in
early season cost it the Rocky Mountain championship since
Denver was undefeated and untied. The Utahns secured 134
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points to 12 for their opponents. Denver secured 68 to the
opposition's 12. The Utahns won 47 to 7, 23 to 0, 57 to O.
and 14 to 0 victories over Colorado Aggies, Colorado Univer,..
sity. Wyoming and the University of Utah respectively. The
whole squad played magnificent football that year, charging,
blocking. tackling. with great skill. Carl ("Stubby") Peterson ·
and Mose Stiefel were sensational ball carriers, each carrying
the ball over the goal line once in the University game. This
splendid squad included Captain Alvin Twitchell. Stiefel, Pe,..
terson, Jarvis, Hanson, Olson, Conkwright. Spencer. Barlow,
LindqUist. Crookston, Cannon. Worley, Mohr, Gardner and
Anderson. In 1918 Coach Watson left the College with a
greatly appreciated record behind him for fine leadership and
clean sportsmanship.
In the fall of 1918, Mr. Earl Pickering from the University
of Minnesota became coach. but trained only Soldier's Army
Training Corps teams on the campus, as war and influenza
caused postponement of games.
Coach E. Lowell, "Dick". Romney came to the College
in December, 1918. Genial, capable, and outstanding athletic
strategist, he has dominated the sports of the Institution for the
past twenty years as Director of Athletics. head coach of foot,..
ball, basketball. track and field. and baseball till 1922 when it
was discontinued. During Professor Romney's nineteen football seasons from 1919 to 1937 the Aggies played 150 games,
winning 90. losing 48 and tying in 12. His team of 1921 brought
to Utah the first undisputed Rocky Mountain Conference Football Championship. The Aggies won again in 1936 and tied
with Colorado in 1935. They attained second place in the
conference in 1920. 1926 and 1935 (tied for first); they won
the State championship in 1920. 1921. 1923. 1926 and 1936;
and they tied for supremacy in 1924, 1927. and 1935. During
Director Romney's regime. hundreds of fine athletes came to
the College and it will be possible to mention only a few of
that host of splendid young men though they all contributed
to the bUilding of a high morale and a good sportsmanship which
have characterized the intercollegiate activities of the Institut~on.

Coach Romney's first team. the Aggies of 1919, won over

f
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Colorado University 19 to 6, over University of Montana 47 to
0, over Montana State 27 to 0, but lost to the University of
Utah 10 to o. Among the fine players of that team were
Captain Douglas Cannon, Crookston. Anderson. Maughan,
Worley. Jarvis. Andrus. Falk. Dee. Percy Hansen. James Me ..
Donald. Charles Hart. Del Gardner. and Howard McDonald.
The team of 1920 won the State championship and second
place in the Rocky Mountain C;:onference. This team made
the "breaks" in the game and capitalized upon them. For
example in the game with Colorado Mines. a strong team which
they defeated 27 to 3. Morgan McKay blocked a punt and
Stanley Anderson recovered it and ran for a touchdown and
Clyde Worley recovered a Colorado fumble for a touchdown.
The game with the University was a terrific struggle and was
won by three place kicks by Captain Clyde Worley. The
players that year were Clyde Worley. Milton Hansen. Hugh
Sutton. Morgan McKay. Stanley Anderson. Paul Dorius.
Maurice Conroy, Weston Parry, Louis Falk. Percy Hansen.
Charles Hart, Bert Stanger, Elgin Erickson. Louis Ballif.
The 1921 Aggies won the Conference and State Cham..
pionships. The team played a "wide open" game with the
speedy backfield made up of Captain Louis Falk. a great quar ..
terback. Willard "Butch" Knowles, a halfback of All America
calibre, Percy Hansen and Woolley the blocking backs. with
Louis Ballif and Stanger as relief backs. On the sturdy line
were Conroy. Joseph Maughan. Sterling Harris. Milton Han ..
sen. Caffey. John Croft, Charles "Chick" Hart. with Bingham.
Hendricks. Riter. and Woodside as relief players. These
splendid athletes defeated Wyoming 14 to 3. Montana State 30
to 7, Colorado Mines 23 to 7 and the University of Utah 14
to 3.
Romney's team of 1922 played the first football game
between the College and the B. Y. U .• defeating the "Y"
43 to 3, and winning over Montana State 39 to 6, and over
Wyoming 26 to o. Associated with Captain Maurice Conroy
were such excellent players as Leddingham, Knowles, Croft,
Harris, Hendricks and Schaub.
The men of 1923 captured the State championship defeat ...
ing the B. Y. U. 40 to 0 and the University of Utah 21 to 13.

:I .
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This team was noted for its athletic ability. its fight and de...
ception. An illustration of the qualities of the team was shown
in its defeat of an outstanding University of Utah team. One
touchdown was made on a spread formation' play, Knowles
receiving the ball. faking it to Leddingham who dashed into
the line while Knowles darted around right end for a touchdown
to the bewilderment of the "Utes." Knowles and Thomas
then each added a touchdown, Thomas from midfield being
aided by perfect interference. The victorious lineup consisted
of Hendricks, Jeffs. Captain Croft. Clark, Layton. Gardner.
Woodside, Leddingham. Knowles. Thomas. Woolley. The
other men of the squad who won their "A's" were Samuel Cow...
ley. Vernon Love. Sterling Anderson. Harvey Kirk. Henry
Webster.
The 1924 team tied with Utah for the State championship,
defeating B. Y. U. 13 to 9 and playing a 7 to 7 game with Utah.
Knowles made the first touchdown. but in the closing moments
of the game. Livingston of Utah made a beautiful run which
resulted in tying the score. The Aggies that year defeated
Denver 16 to O. and Wyoming 25 to 2, losing to the Colorado
Aggies 13 to 17.
The Logan Journal called the 1925 team "eleven stars."
They justified this praise by winning the State championship
and taking second place in the Conference. They won all
their games save the one with the Colorado Aggies who won
the Conference championship. Geddes and Thomas were the
sensational ball carriers but Geddes was -injured after a brilliant
early season record and Lee Gibbs took his place. Leddingham
at quarterback was a smart player and Hawley at fullback
kicked sensationally. hit the line hard and was superlative in
backing up the line. The Aggies. capitalizing on the "breaks".
blocked the "u" punt, recovered it on the three yard line and
Hawley went over for a touchdown, Thomas kicking goal. A
few plays later Thomas carried the balI to a position from
which it was kicked. giving the Aggies the ten points to win
the game in the first quarter. For the remaining three quarters
the Utah backs 'charged -courageously but the magnificent
"Aggie" line held, Gibbons breaking up plays and throwing
University backs for losses. The A. C. line composed of Jeffs.

\
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Martindale. Linford. Gibbons. Foxley. Sanders and Hamilton
made a superb defense. saving the game.
The Romney men of 1926 won from Colorado College,
Denver. Colorado Aggies but were tied by the B. Y. U. and
Wyoming and lost to Utah's Conference Champions. The
team of 1927 which opened the stadium defeated the B. Y. U.
and played the University 0 to O. Theron Smart was an out.standing ball carrier in these years.
The 1928 team with Alma Gardner, Bergeson, Vander.hoff, Clark, Day, Ed Jensen and Dahle on the line and Joseph
Call at quarter with Smart and Remond halfbacks and Gillespie
at fullback were a courageous team. They were defeated by
Southern California which later beat Pittsburgh by a greater
score to win the mythical championship.
The Aggies of 1929 won fame by defeating the All Ameri.can "Dutch" Clark and his Colorado College team 10 to O.
The team used a five man line for the first time in the conference
holding the immortal of football to short runs. The 1930
team lacked experience but beat Colorado College and Wy.oming. The boys of 1931 were fighters. One of the smaller
teams of the conference in size, they fought their way into the
limelight by winning second place in the conference, beating
Denver 12 to 6, Wyoming 12 to 0 and Colorado Aggies 6 to O.
Deb Young and Jay Tolman were the backfield stars while
John Vranes was the star linesman. Ike Smith was a clever
quarterback. The fight and teamwork of these men gained the
admiration of the crowds. The team of 1932 received its
greatest thrill when Van Kampen caught the pass which de.feated a splendid Colorado Aggies team 13 to 12. Elmer
Ward and John Vranes were outstanding linesmen. Gordon
Dixon played a fine game at end and Jay Tolman and Howard
Schaub played an excellent game behind the line.
The game with Utah in 1933 was a great one for the
Aggies although they lost 6 to 14 to an outstanding Utah team.
Rasmussen in the backfield and Ward at center were brilliant
with Law at tackle and Lockyer and Handley playing well at
fullback. Romney's men of 1934 upset the "dope" by beating
the conference favorite. Denver, by a score of 26 to 7 in a
night football game. Deception and speed and mid ...season

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS OF 1936
First Row: E. L. Romney , Coach ; Karl Ferrin , c., 15; Ed Wade, t., 63; Kent Ryan , h.b .. 68; Karl Mullenaux, e .. 60; Bob Bunker (C) e., 16; Lawrence
Mathews, t .. 59; Paul Blanton, h.b. , 37; Bernard Magnusson , q.b. , 50; Dallas Greener , h.b .. 26; Tracy Maero , f.b ., 34; Kenneth Vanderhoff , Ass't Coach.
Second Row: Gus Gold , t., 29; Eddie Peterson , g., 61; Dick Woolslayer, e., 15; Dean Hall. h.b., 17; Bill Hayes , e., 50; Dick Stevens , g., 52; Floyd Slater,
q.b .. 31; Delbert Miller, h.b. , 42; James Udy, e .. 66; Cluff Snow . q.b. , 11; Shirley Jackson , q .b ., .
Third Row : Claude Cowley , h.b., 13; Ira Winger. h.b., 12; Gus Papanicbolas, Lb., 49; Lorin Briggs , e .. 24; Wendell Twitchell, c., 6; Harold Simpson, t., 35;
James Randall , t., 32; Charles Olsen. g. , 19; Reese Bullen, e .• 18; Don Walters , h.b .. 57; Dalla White. g. , 27.
Fourth Row : George Nelson, Trainer; Carl Smith . e., 67; Joe Lacey, t., 51; Harvey England , g., 38; Allan Riley, e .. 28; Sherman Gold , t .. 13; Wesley Shaw,
t., 11; Elvin Wayment. c .. 53; Ole Boam . Lb .. 22; Grant Andreason. g .• 23; George Wallen, Student Manager.
Men absent from Picture : Cal Spillsbury, e., 5; Cliff Poole. f.h., 1; Garnett Player, g., 7; Seldon Bridges . g., II; James Randall , t., 32; Mark Smith. e .. 39;
Lowry Seeley, g. 51; John Ahern, t. 56; Alden Winchester, g. 65.
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form for this opener brought victory to the A . The team
"clicked." The veterans Ward. Rasmussen. Whitesides. Carl
Simmons. Clayton Wardell and Junior Mabey were supported
by an outstanding group of sophomores including Kent Ryan.
Bob Bunker. Ed Wade. Edwin Peterson. Carl Mulleneaux
and Blanton. This team lost to the University of Utah 14 to 7
though outgaining them.
The Aggies of 1935 tied for Conference and State cham ...
pionship. They beat Colorado Aggies 13 to O. B. Y. U. 27 to O.
Wyoming 18 to O. and tied with the University of Utah. This
game was a thriller every minute. Rasmussen and Ryan were
the two great ball carriers; Wardell also playing splendid ball
but was frequently injured. while Lockyer and Skousen changed
at full and Wayment and Ferrin at center backed up the line.
while on the line Peterson. White. Wade. Mathews. Simmons.
Bunker. Mulleneaux. Whitesides. Mabey. Favero. Densley.
Tribolet. Bullen and Tripp aided. Injuries brought Magnusson.
Blanton. Greener. Jackson. Boam and Elder to the fore.
The squad of 1936 formed one of the greatest teams of
A. C. history. They were one year more experienced than the
squad of 1935 and possessed experience. weight and speed.
The "All American" Kent Ryan was a magnificent ball carrier.
with him were the fine blocking Maero. the courageous Magnusson at quarterback. and Greener and Blanton changing at
the right halfback position with Winger. Jackson. Slater. Snow.
Boam as relief backs. Poole being injured. On the line were
Wayment and Ferrin centers. Peterson and White guards.
Mathews and Wade tackles. and Captain Bunker and Mul ...
leneaux ends. The replacements were England for White.
Andreason for Peterson. Reese Bullen for both ends and Lacey
for Mathews. This great team beat the B. Y. U . 13 to O.
Wyoming 25 to O. University of Utah 12 to O. were tied with
Denver 0 to 0 and beat Colorado University in one of the most
thrilling and spectacular contests ever held on the stadium. It
was a battle of two great teams with Colorado's " Whizzer"
White the spear head of the Colorado attack and the Aggie's
"All American" Kent Ryan leading the offence for his team.
Ed Wade's kick after touchdown won the struggle.
The small plucky 1937 squad faced a hard schedule and
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tough opponents. The victory over Wyoming 34 to 7 and
the holding of the strong Idaho University to a tie were the
outstanding feats of this squad.
The Romney coached teams have established a splendid
record through the years, winning about two thirds of the
games played and commanding the respect of their opponents.
The games with Utah and the Colorado Aggies have been
the most interesting though in the later years the B. Y . U .,
Denver, and the University of Colorado have thrilled the home
crowds and have brought the Alumni to the College hill to
cheer their "Big Blue Teams." Some of the outstanding football
players during the Romney regime have been Louis Falk quar...
terback, Clyde Worley guard, Jack Croft tackle, Joe Maughan
tackle, Willard Knowles halfback (mentioned on some All
America selections) , Andy Caffey guard, Durrell Hendricks
guard, Clarence Leddingham quarterback, Floyd Thomas half...
back, Howard Linford tackle, Robert Gibbons guard, Th~ron
Smart halfback, Ed Jensen end, Warren H 'a wley fullback, Dan
Gillespie halfback, Joe Call quarterback, Elmer Ward center
{mentioned on Associated Press All America selection} , Del...
bert Young, halfback, John Vranes center, Jay TQlman fullback,
Ivan and Elmo Smith end and quarterback, Burke Fry quarter...
back, Joe Whitesides end, Floyd Rasmussen quarterback, Kent
Ryan {All America selection} halfback, Edwin Peterson guard,
Carl Mulleneaux end, Bernard Magnusson halfback, Elvin
Wayment center, Ed Wade tackle, and Laurence Mathews
tackle.
BASKETBALL

In the early years of the College, basketball was largely
confined to the campus as contests with other schools were not
possible, because of the lack of building facilities and equipment.
But in 1904, conditions changed somewhat and until 1912
when the Smart Gymnasium was built a limited schedule of
intercollegiate basketball was attempted. As the editor of
Student Life wrote that year,
"The reason that our Institution has not in the
past been represented in spring and winter athletics
has been principally the fact that no place was pro ...
vided for winter training. This is no longer true.
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The recent appropriation received by the athletic de ..
partment was sufficiently large to cover the expense
of building a track as well as providing new equipment
for the gymnasium. " 2
The same issue of the Student Life carries the notation:
"The A. C. Basketball team defeated the Soldiers
(from Ft. Douglas) by a score of 19 to 8 in the B. Y. C.
gymnasium January 31. This was the first appearance
of the A . C. team. "8
The College lineup consisted of Finlayson, Hanson, Hugh
Adams, Howley, Hermanson, Taylor. Weber Stake Academy
next defeated the Aggies. Then the College went on a barn ..
storming trip to Ogden, defeating the "Mutes" 28 to 6, but
losing to Weber Stake 12 to 11.
In December, 1905, the Utah Agricultural College was
admitted into the Utah State Basketball League. The year
1906, the Aggies played an imposing schedule of games. The
first trip of the season, the College team lost to the Deaf Mutes
and to the Weber Stake Academy. Captain Dahle, a B. Y. C.
veteran, led the A. C. team which included Preston G. Peterson,
Blair, Hermanson and Jorgenson. January 19, the beginning
of the A. C. league games, the Aggies beat the Deaf Mutes,
February 9 they lost to the L. D. S. U in the B. Y. C. gym ..
nasium and February 17 they entered the hall of fame tem ..
porarily, defeating the B. Y. C. ten to six, but lost the next
game to the B. Y. C. The Aggies then won from Weber, but
lost to the L. D. S. U. and B. Y. U., closing their first league
season far from the top.
The year 1908 brought only two victories despite heroic
attempts; Evans, McNeil, Brossard, Parkinson and Cook played
for the Aggies. The team of 1909 consisting of Cook, White..
head, Dixon, A. Egbert, I. Egbert, Coburn, and Peterson lost
to B. Y. C., L. D. S., B. Y. C., and U. of U . In 1910 the
"Big Blue Team" defeated the B. Y. C. with a quintet composed
of Egbert, Crookston, Hancock, Cook and Hobson, then lost
a close game to the L. D. S., defeated the B. Y. C. a second
time, lost to the B. Y. U., beat the L. D. S. and closed the
2Student Life, Vol. 2. No.5, February 1904, p . 153.
IIbid., p. 162.
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season with a loss to the U. The local paper boasted that the
team of 1911 was the best the A. C. ever had. They beat the
B. Y. C. 45 to 25. lost to the B. Y. U., and lost twice to the
U. of U. This team was made up of Hancock, Hobson, Crooks ...
ton, Egbert and Brossard. In 1912 the five men were Laurenson,
Peterson, Mohr, Crookston and Owen. The teams up to 1913
were handicapped by lack of facilities, but in 1912 the Smart
Gymnasium was completed and ready for the next season's
basketball squad and the greater facilities spurred the Aggies
to more victories. Owen, Hugh Peterson, Mohr. Warnick. and
Anderson, with Laurenson and Crookston in reserve defeated
B. Y. C. 35 to 30, lost to B. Y. U., lost to B. Y. C., defeated
B. Y. U., and crushed the U. of U. The Student Life of 1913
called this team of Teetzel's "The Greatest Basketball Team
Ever Developed by the U. A. C." In 1914 Owen, Dorton,
Hugh Peterson, Warnick and Maughan defeated Montana
twice, split with Utah and lost two to the B. Y. U. and defeated
the B. Y. C. while their successors in 1915, Twitchell, Peterson,
Erickson Kapple, Dorton, Johnson and Price beat only the
B. Y. C. The 1916 quintet of Johnson, McMullen, Captain
Kapple, Price and Smith beat the B. Y. U. and B. Y. C. to climb
to third place.
In 1917 Coach Joseph Jenson from the B. Y. C. came to the
College and his first team composed of McMullen, Evans,
McKay. Smith and Kapple crushed the B. Y. C. twice and
Utah once. In 1918 Coach Joseph Jenson's men won the
college's first State championship in basketball. This team.
Spencer. Sumsion, Nielsen, Mohr and Jarvis defeated Utah
and the B. Y. C. each twice. However, they lost to the Uni ...
versity of Colorado in the playoff for conference honors.
In 1919 Captain JarviS, Mohr, Harris, Russell Berntson and
Cyril Hammond had a successful season and in 1920, the
Aggie team of McMullen, Mohr, Kirk, Jarvis and Spencer
started out most sensationally, but the basketball schedule was
postponed for the year. This was Coach Romney's first year
as basketball coach. In 1921 McMullen, D. Smith, Percy
Hansen, Kirk, J. Maughan, Spencer, and Robinson met stiff
competition while the Aggies of 1922 secured third place, beat...
ing Montana State twice and the B. Y. U. once. The squad
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of 1923 of Schaub. Ivins. Hammond. Woodside. Cowley. Kirk
and Belnap won eight of their twelve games. being "nosed" out
of the State championship by Utah while the 1924 Romneymen
composed of Baker. Ivins. H,a mmond. Woodside. Sanders. Kirk.
Crowder. Robinson. Jackson. Lund and Webster made a good
record and the Aggies of 1925 won second in the State with
a team of Henrie. Nielsen. Baker. Woodside. Sanders. and
Hawley.
The 1926 Aggies were the first A. C. team to win the
Rocky Mountain Conference championship. This outstanding
squad of Hawley. Williams. Nielsen. Worthington. Sanders.
Ellis Wade. Martindale. Gibbons. and Love won the majority
of games from Montana State and Utah but divided with the
B. Y. U .• thus sharing the Utah State Title but winning the
western division. The Aggies then defeated the victors of
the eastern division. Colorado Teachers. in three straight games
with the scores of 39 to 23. 48 to 22 and 40 to 27. winning the
Rocky Mountain championship. These men showed the speed
and team work that has characterized the Romney teams.
In 1927 Nielsen. Hawley. Martindale. Worthington. Saunders.
Davis. and Wade won the State championship. but bowed to
Montana State for division honors. The 1928 and 1929 teams
. with Nielsen. Davis. Worthington. Wade. Smart. and Henrie
played excellent ball. but were unable to win as many games
as the quintet of 1927. In 1930 Captain Carl Davis. Parkinson.
Campbell. Young. Bennion. Allsop. and Watkins formed a
great young team filled with fire and determination. They tied
a great team. the Golden Bobcats of Montana State. and in the
playoff won the western division title and tied with Colorado
University. since that Institution refused to play for conference
championship.
The squads of 1931 . 1932. 1933. and 1934 upheld the
traditions of the College with such fine players as Seth Parkin...
son. Carl Belliston. DeLos Watkins. Bennion. Allsop. Young.
Campbell. Watts. West. Petty. McNeiL and Kent Ryan. Rom ...
ney' s men of 1935 and 1936 formed a great team with Kent
Ryan. Petty. Watson. Ed Wade. and Gardner making up the
starting quintet both years ably aided by West. Garff. McNeil.
Hansen, Skousen and Jacobs. They won the State. Division
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and Rocky Mountain championship the two years rising to
great heights when their leadership was challenged. The
1935 team beat Greeley Teachers to climb to the crest of the
Rockies and the 1936 team won the Rocky Mountain championship from Wyoming. In 1936 the Aggies beat Kansas to enter
Madison Square Garden for the American Olympic Basketball
tryout making a gallant but losing fight. Ryan, Petty, Wade,
Gardner, and Watson formed a fast playing, smooth quintet
that at its best would be difficult for any team in Rocky Moun ...
tain history to defeat. West's capable relief work saved the
day when Petty was injured. Ed Wade won the medal for
being the most popular player in the A. A. U. tournament in
Denver in 1935 and Kent Ryan in 1936 was chosen alternate
on the American Olympic basketball team.
The 1938 Aggies were a combination of four veterans,
Captains Garff. Berkely Parkinson, Andreasen and Arden
Peterson and three Sophomores, Leonard James. Calvin Agri ...
cola and Ray Lindquist. They were the high scoring team.
This was the first year that all the teams of the new Mountain
States Intercollegiate Athletic Conference competed. While
the Aggies did not reach the basketball heights in 1938. they
won a surprise victory over the University of Colorado giving
the University of Utah an opportunity to tie with Colorado for
the championship.
Among the host of splendid Aggie basketball players in
the College during Romney's regime were such players as
Seth Parkinson forward. Cantril Nielsen forward. Glen Worth ...
ington center. Ed Wade guard. Kent Ryan forward, Rollie
Gardner guard. Tommy McMullen guard. Cyril Hammond
center, Newell Sanders guard, Carl Davis center. Warren
Allsop guard, Conley Watts forward. Cleon Petty forward,
Campbell center and many others.
TRACK

In the very beginning years of the College there was some
track work for exercise and inter... mural competition. The
earliest reported track meets were held in 1906. That year
the Aggies defeated the B. Y. U. and B. Y. C. each in dual
meets. but in the State meet the College was third. Dixon.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS OF 1936
Front Row : Left to Right : Gardner. Petty . Ryan . Watson. Wade. Second Row: E. L. Romney (Coach ). Garff. West. Skousen . Andrea on . Henderson.
DeMoisey (Manager ) . Third Row : Hansen. Goates. Anderson . Blanton. McClurg.
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Stewart. Conger. and the Hansen brothers were among the
stars. In 1908 Nebeker. Ed Brossard. and Hansen made fine
records and in 1909 Whitehead gained three first against the
B. Y. U . The 1911 Aggie track team won the first State
championship. The outstanding point winners for the College
that year were Aldous in the hurdles. Peterson in the 100 and
220 yard dashes. Plant in the 440 and 880 and Hancock in the
pole vault. The 1912 athletes won second place in the State
meet with Hendricks. Snow. Emerson. and Ellison gaining
the most points and in 1914 the A. C. lost the State meet by
one point with Peterson. Aldous. Anderson. Snow and Catmul
in the stellar roles and in 1915 Snow set a new record in the
discus. In 1918 the Aggies won the State meet. beating the
B. Y. U. Among the stars were Ballif in the sprints. Russel
Croft in the 440. and George Hansen who set the record for
the javelin at 148 feet 10 inches-this being the first time it
appeared in Utah. In 1920 Worley threw the javelin 149.7
feet and also won the shot put. The Aggies of 1922 won second
in the Rocky Mountain conference meet as they did in 1923.
The years 1924. 1925. 1926 and 1927 were famous in the track
history of the College for in those years the Aggies not only
won the conference meets but also the State. In 1924 the
"Blue Team" won the State meet decisively receiving firsts in
the broad jump, 100 yard dash, the 440 in which Anderson
set a new state record. the two mile. high jump. 880 and the
mile relay in which Bailey. Anderson, Geddes and Furlong
established a new record. The Aggies were victorious in the
conference meet with 52 Y2 points. This was the first time a
Utah school won the Rocky Mountain meet. In 1925 the Col..
lege won the State meet by a large margin with Norton making
a new record in the mile and the Aggie's winning with Mor..
tenson, Lunt and Burke each taking two firsts. Norton. Web..
ster and Burk starred, aiding the College in winning the Rocky
Mountain meet with 49 points.
The third consecutive victory came in 1926 when the
Aggies "nosed out" Utah to win the conference with great
strength in the distances and the field events with· Norton,
Burke, Farrar, Lunt, Philips, and Worthington starring. The
1927 Aggies won the State meet over B. Y . U. 54 to 50 with
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Utah 48. Again supremacy in the distance races gave the
title to the A. C. as it did in the conference which they won over
Denver 33 13/14 to 32 with eleven teams participating. In
1928. the Aggies took second in the conference. their high
position since 1927 though the A. C. teams were always in the
upper percentage column.
Since 1922 there have been many outstanding track ath ..
Ietes as there were before that time. Virgil Norton in the two
mile. Burke in the mile. Glen Worthington in the hurdles. Edwin
Peterson in the shot put. and Levi Meyers whose record of
47.8 seconds in the 440 stamped him as the greatest quarter
miler in the Rocky Mountains-all these men have been out..
standing athletes.
The College has competed in many other sports such as
baseball which was discontinued by the Utah schools in 1922,
tennis, wrestling and swimming, and in all of them the Aggies
have established creditable records.
It

CHAPTER

XI

STUDENT BODY ACTIVITIES

~

HE main social centers in the early years ef the Cellege
were the chapel and the ball reem. Cencerning the daily chapel
exercises, President Sanbern wrete:
"These were religieus in persenal character and
led by the faculty members and by prominent members
ef the community, churches, and by eminent men ef
Utah and visitors frem abread, any subject that cen ...
cerned the well ...being of the peeple being regarded ef
instructive value to. the student and justifiable. These
exercises were well attended and popular:'l
The attendance was cempulsery at these daily sessiens,
but the secial centacts were sufficient cempensatien. During
President Paul's time, ene ef the mest popular vecal combina...
tiens, the Sagebrush Quartet, thrilled the students with their
musical contributiens.
The dance was important secially. As President Sanbern
wrete:
"Histerical cenditions, unusual, develeped a peo...
pIe in Utah ef markedly secial characteristics. The
Ie cal Friday night dances in ward churches were fol ...
lewed by a lethargic Saturday class reem day. Respect...
ing custem and the pleasurable positien of yeuths in
a society unusually demecratic, the gymnasium was
erganized frem a great appropriatien frem the state,
fitted fer a weekly dance and regularly opened ence a
week but with an understanding based en honor that
the students would give up ether dances and invite
nene to. the cellege dance except by permissien. These
occasions were above criticism in their cenduct, en ...
joyable and successful in their aim.
"Experience appeared to. shew that Monday was
net the vital class reom day it was en other days, and
for this and other reasens was made the week's holiday
and werked satisfacterily."2
---

•

l"Letter, President J. W. Sanborn to Professor P. V. Cardon, PittsBeld,
New Hampshire," November 16, 1925.
2Ibid.
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Occasionally outstanding dances were given away from
the campus. For example a "Grand Ball" was given in the Pal..
ace Hall, Friday evening, April 10, 1891, in the spring of the
first year, under the auspices of the students of the Agricultural
College. Several years later, with military training as one of
the objectives of the College, the Military Ball, the outstanding
social event of the passing years, was held for the first time in
February, 1894. This event was described in the Logan Jour..
nal as follows:
"The students of the A. C. Militia who gave the
grand ball in the College gymnasium Saturday evening
may congratulate themselves upon the brilliant success
of the affair. The floor was in good condition, the music
was simply entrancing and the assemblage was com..
posed of the beau monde of Logan and Brigham So..
ciety. There were also a number from Salt Lake present.
The magnificence and beauty of the ladies' costumes
were only equalled by the youth and loveliness of those
who wore them. The men in dress suits and white ties,
formed a handsome and gallant representation of Lo..
gan's chivalry. The military drill under the direction
of Lieutenant Styer was a pleasant diversion, and dem ..
onstrated the fact that the lieutenant understands his
business, and also the aptness of the cadets. The only
regret expressed of the entire occasion was the ap..
proach of the Sabbath day, necessitating the closing of
doors at 12 o'clock:'·
In the succeeding years the military balls continued
to be the acme of the social programs of the year. In 1909 at
the Sixteenth Annual Military Ball the first number of the Buz..
zer contained the following:
"It is the first time that we have ever been honored
with the presence of His Excellency, The Governor,
at any _affair of this kind, and to see him in company
with Mrs. Spry, leading the grand march was impres..
sive.. He was followed by the members of his staff who
were in full military dress .... We must ~ot forget the
ladies of the ball; they in their beautiful gowns were
superb. Each one looked as if the proverbial God..
mother had been around with her magic wand. The

---

9Loglm Journal. February 7, 1894.
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spacious auditorium, appropriately decorated in Amer...
ican Hags and college pennants, was crowded. '"
In the Military Ball of 1938, held in honor of the College's
great friend, Governor Henry H. Blood, fifty years of prog ...
ress were depicted, portraits of outstanding figures in the history
of the School were shown and the orchestra played the tunes
popular at the past balls. Governor and Mrs. Blood, President
and Mrs. Peterson, Colonel and Mrs. J. D. Brown led the im ...
pressive grand march.
Another important annual social event was the Junior Prom,
first given April 12, 1909 by the Junior Class. This formal dance
. was held in a most elaborately decorated ball room surrounded
with artistic booths. In 1911 the Junior Class of that year
boasted,
1I

"This party shall go down in history as the first
real Junior Prom at the Agricultural College. 'Pa and
Ma' Caine led the promenade, which after forming
several figures, and retraversing the length of the hall
several times, advanced in a solid body across the long
hall and our first promenade was ended.'"
Many other class, fraternity and sorority dances were held
varying from strictly formal to most informal affairs.
STUDENT LIFE

This first organ of the students had its origin in 1902 as a
magazine under the direction of Professor A. H. Upham who
was called aptly "The Father of Student Life." It started as
a literary publication. During the first two difficult years James
T. Jardine was editor and Elmer G. Peterson, associate editor.
Then followed C. W. Porter, Preston G. Peterson and F. D.
Farrell. Under its editor P. V. Cardon in 1909 the Student Life
"was changed to the newspaper form" which it has followed
ever since. First it was published monthly then weekly. The
editor for the Semi... Centennial year, 1938, Ralph Redford has
published many historical features to illustrate the fifty years of
growth.
'The 1910 Buzzer (published in 1909 by Junior Class), p. 165.
ISHerald..Journal, February 26, 1938, p. 8.
'The 1912 Buzzer, (published 1911), p. 170.
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THE BUZZER

The Buzzer originated in 1909 as the year book of the Col~
lege. As its first editor, O. G. Lloyd, wrote in the "Greetings:"
"The attempt ... has been made to make the Buz..
zer a College record, to which the students of nineteen
hundred nine may turn, when reminiscent, and enjoy
the events which made school days the happiest in life;
the sweet innocence of the freshman, the careless swag ..
ger of the sophomore and the deep importance of the
senior.
"We enter college, however, to learn to do things.
This accounts for the prominence given to the work..
a .. day side of the Buzzer. We have been eager to show
the real work done here, as a whole, in a way that will
be pleasing and instructive to the student body and the
friends of the College."1
As the College activities multiplied space was no longer
available in the Buzzer for the work-a-day side. The year book
became not only the history of 't he College activities of the year
but an artistic volume since etchings and beautiful campus and
canyon scenes have added to the attractiveness of the book.
DRAMATICS

Late in 1895 the large platform in the "great chapel" of
the College was converted into a stage and December 18, 1895
the "Galley Slave," a drama, was given. This was produced
by talent selected from the Faculty and students. Lieutenant
and Mrs. H. D. Styer, Miss Kenyon, Mr. T. H. Cutler and Mr.
J. P. Smith were prominent in the production of the play. In
succee.d ing years a number of other plays were given.
Professor A. H. Upham was the "patron saint of U. A. C.
theatricals."8 Under his regime three plays, "As You Like It,"
"Midsummer Night's Dream," and "She Stoops To Conquer,"
were staged. "As You Like It," the first was produced in 1904
with such stars as Eunice Jacobsen as Rosalind, Mattie Wattis
as Audrey, Laura Nebeker as Celia, Mell Homer as Phebe, A.
T. Jones as Orlando, Mr. Taylor as Touchstone, J. T. Jardine
as the Duke, B. F. Riter, Jr., as Oliver. Mr. Stuttered as Jaques,
7The 1910 Buzzer. (1909), p. 7.
8The 1910 Buzzer. (1911), p. 94.
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R. B. West as Frederick, R. C. Hillman as Silvius, Thomas
Johnson as Sir Oliver Mar-text, E. G. Peterson as Adam, Mr.
Kirk as Corin and Orval Adams as Charles. The College orchestra furnished the music.
In 1905 the students taking part in Goldsmith's "She
Stoops To Conquer," were B. F. Riter, Jr., as Lumpkin, Hazel
Love as Miss Hardcastle, Miss Peterson as Miss Kate, Miss
Love as daughter and mother, Miss Jacobsen as Contance, E.
G. Peterson as Hardcastle and Mr. Barrack as Young Marlow.
"Pygmalian and Galatea" was staged in 1908. This was
the first time that the cast was chosen by competition and the
nine who survived of the forty applicants were P. V. Cardon as
Pygmalian, Nellie Hayball as Galatea, Eunice Jacobsen as Cynisea, Mell Homer as Daphne, W. B. Preston as Leucippe, Mr.
Jonsson and F. W. Laurenson as slaves, Glenna Lashus as My..
rine and Eloise Hansen as Chrysos.
In 1909 "An American Citizen" was directed by Miss
Sarah Huntsman and produced in the Thatcher Opera House
with P. V. Cardon, W. E. Carroll, Walter Crocker, Jackson
Major, Ernest Hoff, Harold Cluff, Fred Bossard, Frank Laurenson, Mr. Jonsson, Hazel Love, Marie Barber, Lottie Nebeker
and Ruby Nebeker as the cast. In the succeeding years Miss
Huntsman directed many plays including "Milestones" and
"The Admirable Critchton."
One of the outstanding dramatic organizations was the Periwig Club which was organized in 1914. As stated in the
Buzzer:
"The Periwig Club, whose membership is chosen
from those distinguishing themselves in dramatics,
holds sacred a tradition to foster interest in finer drama
and to produce a play each season. "8
Hortense Hansen, Glenna Ballantyne, Louise Ogden, Mae Edwards, Mary Bennion, Stewart Horsley, Ben Parkinson, Jack
Major, Morrell Powell and Lowry Nelson were charter members. Their first play, "Romancers," was produced on the campus, west of the mechanic arts building. Hortense Hansen, Bob
Major, Stewart Horsley, Morrell Powell and Ben Parkinson
were the cast. In 1920, "A Doctor In Spite of Himself," with
91923Buzzer, under Periwig Club.
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EI Ray Christiansen, D. E. Robinson, Stanley Prescott, Irvin
Poulter, Coulsen Wright, Mae Edwards, Leora Thatcher,
Claire Cardon, Eleanora Amussen and Nancy Finch was pronounced a great success. Miss Sarah Huntsman directed the
play and Professor N. A. Pedersen, Dr. W. E. Carroll and Professor D. E. Robinson were honorary members and the club
then contained an imposing alumni membership. The Periwigs
of 1923 produced the "Truth," by Clyde Fitch, with Lucille
Allen, Leona Daley, Blanche Budge, Irene Randall, Rich Johnston, Lynn Richards, Robert Bjorkman and Wendell Budge.
In the spring of 1921, Miss Sarah Huntsman left the College after many years of outstanding service in dramatics, leaving behind a host of splendidly trained dramatic students. Miss
Iva Maud Dunn, her successor, directed such plays as "Dear
Brutus," and "Twelfth Night." Miss Donna Jones produced
"The Boomerang" in the spring of 1925; "The Show Off," in
October 1925.
In 1926 Professor Chester J . Myers began his career by
presenting Lewis Beach's play, "The Goose Hangs High."
During the succeeding years his other outstanding varsity plays
were "As Husbands Go," and "Dover Road." These were followed by "Death Takes A Holiday," supervised by Professor
Wallace Goates and "Both Your Houses," directed by Professor Halbert Greaves. Some of the stars of Professor Myer's
regime were: Lutie Bancroft, Oralie Cragun, Beatrice Hogenson, Lucy Beth Cardon, Gladys Hobbs, Elma Rowberry, Emma
Green, Joan Cardon, laMar Lyman, Afton Packard, Margaret
Watkins, Floyd Morgan, Miller Ryan, Harold Hansen, Boyd
Pulley, John Anderson, Harold Peterson, Albert Quist, Grant
Redford, Lee Skanchy, La Phene Peterson and Neldon Stocking.
Another interesting dramatic development was the Little
Theatre. This organization was founded early in 1926 by Professor Bock, Mrs. Ruth Moench Bell, and Miss Donna Jones.
In April and May 1926, two performances were given each consisting of three one act plays directed by Mrs. Bell, Miss Jones
and Miss Leora Thatcher. These were held in the basement
of the Presbyterian Church. Two dramatic organizations combined at first to give the Little Theatre plays, the Periwigs, later
absorbed by the Theta Alpha Phi and the Campus Players later,
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the Jesters. Those playing for the Little Theatre the first season
were Alida Hogan, Irene Randall, Glenna Crookston, Lenore
Croft, Ida Thatcher, Eleonora Falk, Leona Daley, Thelma Peterson, Helen Law, Jack Croft, Milton Merrill, Fred Hogan, La
Phene Peterson, Lavoir Card, Adrian Hatch, Lloyd Theurer,
Reed Bullen, Clinton Vernon, Thomas Greene, Gordon Woods,
Leland Skanchy, Merrill Darley, Lee Bailey, Wilson Thornly
and Alma Duke. In later years many plays were given to the
great satisfaction of the receptive audiences. One of the most
ambitious attempts of the Little Theatre was the production of
Shakespearian plays. Four plays, "Othello," "Hamlet," "The
Merchant of Venice," and the "Taming of the Shrew," were
among the outstanding performances. The first two were directed by Dr. N. A. Pederson. The cast of "Hamlet," produced in 1931, included Harold Petersen as King Claudius,
Miller Ryan as Hamlet, Joan Cardon as Queen Gertrude and
Arminta Hogan as Ophelia. The main roles of "Othello," in
1932, were portrayed by Floyd Morgan as Brabantio, Miller
Ryan as Othello, Ray B. West as Cassio, Grant Redford as
Iago, Margaret Watkins as Desdemona and Joan Cardon as
Emilia. Professor Myers directed the "Merchant of Venice,"
in 1935 with a cast of stars including Floyd Morgan as Shylock
and Lucy Beth Cardon as Portia, and he presented the "Taming
of the Shrew," in 1936 with Floyd Morgan as Petrucio and Lutie
Bancroft as Katherine. There were six Little Theatre productions in 1937-1938: "Behold This Dreamer," directed by Professor Cyril Hager, "Kind Lady," given by Mrs. Bell, "Hell
Bent For Heaven," produced by Professor Halbert Greaves,
"Fashion," presented by Professor Ira Hayward, "Merry Wives
of Windsor," with Professor Chester J. Myers in charge and
the Semi-Centennial Play, John Drinkwater's "Abraham Lincoln," directed by Professor Halbert Greaves with Dr. N. A.
Pedersen in the leading role.
Another innovation was the Greek Play. Dr. N. A. Pedersen produced "Oedipus Rex," in June 1925, with the cast of
Weston Vernon, Jr., as Oedipus, Irene Randall as Queen Iocasta, R. E. Whitney as Teresius, Clinton Vernon as the Corinthian
messenger, LaVoir Card as the old shepherd, Irvin Hull as second messenger, Virgil Norton as the old priest and Francis
Wilcox as Creon.
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MUSIC

The music department, since its organization in the early
years of the College has afforded opportunities for many tal ..
ented students. In 1905 the first light opera, "A Little Tycoon,"
a Japanese.. American comic opera was presented by Professor
George W. Thatcher. Special scenery and costumes were im..
ported from New York. The cast included L. H. Booth, J. T.
Jardine, Seth Langton, B. T. Eliason, June Whittmore, Minnie
Peterson, Edna Daniels and Nora Eliason. Professor Thatcher
directed two short light operas in 1908, "The Marriage by Lan ..
tern Light," and the "Rose of Auvergne." In the former Eunice
Jacobsen and Coila Montrose as two widows sang the principal
roles, and in the "Rose of Auvergne," Grehta Cardon as Fleur..
ette did outstanding singing and acting. She was supported ably
by Alfred Stratford and L. M. Winsor. "Babette," in 1909 was
one of the strongest light operas directed by Professor Thatcher.
The heavy music and excellent acting brought enthusiastic re..
sponse by the audiences. Grehta Cardon as Babette and Louis
Kjar as Mondragon carried the principal roles very capably and
were well supported by Alfred Stratford, George B. Caine, A.
E. Bowman, Anna Mathison, Luella Nebeker, Alma Knapp, L.
M. Winsor, Ralph O. Porter and Frank Laurensen. "When
Johnny Comes Marching Home," a light opera, directed by Pro..
fessor Thatcher, gave an opportunity to emphasize the military
drill and the band. There were one hundred soldiers on the
stage. The music tended to the swing variety.
In 1917 Professor C. R. Johnson presented the light opera
"Iolanthe," the cast being Hazel Evans Holmstead, Robert
Blackner, Arno Kirkham, Benson Parkinson, Delmar Egbert,
Carl Farnsworth, Zelda Kirkham, Gladys Smith, Billie Beauman,
Mable Larsen and Willa Greenhalgh. This performance was
praised highly in Student Life.
The Buzzer of 1920 described the opera presented by Professor Johnson as follows:
,.
"The opera given this year, "The Gondoliers," by
Gilbert and Sullivan was very well received by students
and citizens. The leading male parts were exception ..
ally well taken by Messrs Blackner, Egbert, Poulter.
Coffman and McMurrin. The Misses Gladys Smith,
/I
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Marylene Maw. Ruth Evans. Melba Aldrich. Dorothy
Weiler. Elda Roylance. Martha Kirkham and LaVerne
Belnap capably rendered their parts as leading ladies.
The dancing girls. under the direction of Miss Carlson.
were very well received. The following took part:
Clover Johnson. Elva Carlson. Mrs. Russell. Mary
Smith. Edna Merrill and Radia Larson. The singing
of the chorus was pleasing:'lo
When Professor Johnson died in 1925 he was succeeded
by Professor Walter Welti. Verdi's "Rigoletto." produced by
Professor W elti in 1932. appeared to be the first grand opera
given by the College. In 1937 "Aida." the largest and most spectacular of the operatic productions, with a hundred and fifty
people on the stage at one time. was given with Thaine Carlisle.
Olive Nielsen, Austin Seager, Roma Rogers Stevens, Morris
Cannegieter and Lee Humphries sustaining the leading roles.
The opera, "Carmen," presented in 1938, was described by the
Joumal as follows:
'Carmen,' colorful, romantic, vivacious, was
played last night at the Capitol Theater by the U. S.
A. C. Music Department under the direction of Walter
Welti.
"Professor Welti deserves the highest praise and
commendation for his inspiring work with the students.
Most of the young people came to Logan with no
knowledge of opera or opera technique, for where this
side of San Francisco or Chicago, is there a company
equipped to produce musical drama? So, with raw recruits, operatically speaking, Professor Welti has succeeded in giving a performance surprisingly excellent.
He has instilled in the music students a love for 'Carmen,' which is indubitably expressed by the enthusiasm with which the youngsters do their business, and
the seriousness and good musicianship evidenced by
those with larger roles. The whole atmosphere is
charged with that vitality, which compensates for lack
of maturity.
"Claudius Doty, as the dominating character, Don
Jose, gave a convincing performance. Mr. Doty has a
rare lyric tenor voice which is outstanding and should
carry him far. He shows the results of excellent train ...
ing and good coaching in his meticulous care of details,
II

---

lOThe Buzzer 1920, pp.

161~162.

. J
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as well as an unusual depth of emotional feeling for a
man so young. His 'Flower Song' in the second act
was the climax of the evening.
"The captain of the guard, Lee Humphries,
equalled Doty's excellence in the much smaller bass
lead. Together, they completely dominated the men,
although Morris Cannegieter's version of the 'Tore..
ador Song,' will probably be remembered longer, being
the most popular of the arias from 'Carmen:
"Carmen herself, Blanche Cardon, gave a thor..
oughly attractive performance of flirtation, dancing,
sound acting and good singing. Her interpretation
slightly modified the love-crazed gypsy vixen into a
much more lovable and human girl. It was impossible
to hate Carmen as Miss Cardon built her character.
"Olive Nielsen, cast as the country girl, Micaela,
sang her beautiful aria of the third act, and the duet
with Don Jose in a manner which displayed the tech ..
nique and flowing tone 0.£ her voice to great advantage. From a purely vocal point of view, her numbers
had the finish and perfection which is the foundation
of true artistry.
"The supporting roles, sung by Oralie Bailey,
Fredone Shumway, Jerold Sh9Jherd, Don Chatterton,
Arden Peterson and Willard Sweeny, were more than
adequate, and the singers entered thoroughly into the
motivating spirit of the drama.
"Improved since last year's performances the orchestra assisted in making a finished production of the
opera."ll
The College choir and Faculty glee club were the earliest
vocal organizations on the campus. In 1904 Professor Thatcher
organized the first students' glee club. Their concerts were
enjoyed by receptive audiences for a number of years. In the
autumn of 1915 Ebenezer Kirkham, Orville Stott, Harrison
Merrill, Archie Willey, J. W. Thornton, and Arch Barney came
to Dr. George R. Hill and persuaded him to form a glee club
which he organized and directed. When Professor Walter
Welti returned from an annual tour with his glee club April
14, 1938, he perpetuated a tradition begun by Professor C. R.
Johnson in 1917.
Another interesting. development in vocal music was the
llLogan. Journ.al. March 8, 1938.
()
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Sunset Festival. In the spring of 1927 with the College, town,
high school, and grade school choruses participating, Lisa Leh..
mann's "Leaves From Ossian," was presented by Professor B.
Cecil Gates with Mrs. Emma Lucy Gates, Mr. John Summer..
hays, Professor Walter Welti, and Miss Mamie Stark as solo..
ists. Since that time these productions have been given annually;
one outstanding rendition given in 1936 with Professor Walter
Welti directing was Mendelssohn's "Elijah," with Mr. Robert
Crawford, baritone, and Mr. Arthur Bailey from New York,
as the guest soloists. Some of the prominent student soloists
since Professor Welti came in 1925 are Alvin Morgan, Kendrick
Hawkes. Marcus Griffin, Roma Rogers. Austin Seager. Olive
Nielsen, Blanche Cardon. Lee Humphries and Claudius Doty.
The band was first organized in 1892 as a unit of the
military training. During the early years it was directed by a
number of different instructors including Mr. R. L. Sweeten,
Professor George W. Thatcher and Professor Samuel Mitton.
A number of band concerts were given. In 1904 Professor
Thatcher returned to the College and trained his band for his
first concert in 1905. The Journal gave the following description:
"Assisting the band tonight is Mr. James T. Jar..
dine, a tenor, whom Mr. Thatcher is developing into a
most pleaSing artist. The program to be given tonight
is as follows: 1. March, 'Yankee Grit,' ... Holzmann;
2. 'Caprice: . . . Harris; 3. 'Come Unto Me: vocal
... Farrell, Mr. Jardine; 4; 'Waltz: ... John T. Hall;
5. Overture 'Amazon,' . . . Ed Kiesler; 6. Selection
'Amarita: ... Czebulka; 7. (a) 'Thou Art Like Unto
A Flower," ... Liszt. (b) 'It Was A Dream: .. .
Lassen. Mr. Jardine; 8. Novelty, 'The Windmill: .. .
Nat D. Mann; 9. March, 'Outpost.' . . . Heed."u
The resignation of Professor Thatcher in 1926 and the
death of Professor Johnson in 1925 brought changes in music.
For one year Mr. Lammers of Ogden conducted the band. Then
Mr. Clarence Hawkins served for several years; and in 1930
Professor N. Woodruff Christiansen directed the band for the
remaining years. ' ''April 8, 1938. the College band completed
its ninth annual tour and played its one hundred and twentieth
concert under Professor Christiansen's leadership to over 10.000
ULogan Republican, December 20, 1905.
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people in addition to the many thousands who heard it over the
radio." The program of the band in 1938, with Mrs. Chris ...
tiansen accompanist, was:
The Official West Point March ____________________ Lieut. Philip Egner
Colorado, Concert March ____________________________________________________ Holmes
Overture, Stradella ____________________________________________________________ Flotow
Selection of Tschaikowsky ____________________________ Arranged by Yoder
Violin Solo, Son of Puszta, Keler Bela ________________ Lynn Laurence
Finlandia _________ _________________________________ __ ________________________________ Sibelius
Sketch, Three Bears, Long ____________________________________ Jerold Sheherd
Trombone Solo, Castles in the Air, Smith __________ Kenneth Hooper
Tarantella ____________ ___ . _____ . __________________________________ __ ______ _______ . __ Holmes
Tango _____ ___________ .________________________________ ___________ _____ _______________ Albeniz
Bassoon Solo, Golden Slippers ____________________ ________ Wayne Johnson
Horn Quartet, Nocturne from Midsummer Night's Dream ___ _
__ . __. _______ . ____________ ______________ . _______________ ____ . ___________________ Mendelssohn
Maurice Marler, Lee Copen, Wallace Anderson, Clyde
Anderson
Mardi Gras, Mississippi Suite _________________ ._. __ .___ ._...... Ferde Grofe
March, The Thunderer______ . __ __________ ____ .___ .. _____ ._ .. ____ .. _______ .______ Sousa
The orchestra developed through the years with such in ...
structors as Miss Throop, Professor Mitton, Professor Thatch ...
er, Professor Beales and Professor Christiansen. One of the
recent features has been the College Symphony Orchestra di ...
rected by Professor N. W. Christiansen which has prepared
the ~core for the annual opera and has presented each spring a
program of symphonic literature. The symphony concert of
1937 was described dramatically by the Logan Journal as
'f ollows:
"That this year's U. S. A. C . symphony presen...
tation was the best of that institution's three... year sym ...
phony career, ... is the opinion, briefly, of the large
audience attending the concert in the tabernacle Sun...
day afternoon.
"That this feature should be perpetuated in future
years was the demand of those who appreciate fine
musical entertainment. An achievement for 80 student
musicians who participated, an achievement for the
untiring director, N. W. Christiansen, a feather in the
hat for the College, for Logan, and for northern Utah
- thus could this attainment be described.
.
"With an accurate and impressive interpretation
of Korakow's 'Concerto for piano in C Sharp Minor,'
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Mrs. Frances W. Champ established herself as a lead ...
inH Cache Valley artist. Having memorized the entire
concerto, Mrs. Champ centered her concentration on
technique and interpretation. She was assisted in her
rendition by the orchestra.
"This symphony concert was produced as a part
of the annual Sunset Festival which honors the gradu ...
ating class each spring. The numbers of the brilliant
program, well selected for variety, bespoke a wide
range of moods. From the frivolity and brightness of
Grieg's 'Morning: to the grief ...stricken and melancholic
pessimism of the funeral dirge, 'Ase's Death,' to the
commanding blasts of Liszt's 'Les Preludes: to the
lively, care... free movement of Mozart's great 'Jupiter
Symphony: thus were many emotions and dispositions
represented.
"The wise selection of numbers was possibly over...
shadowed by the excellent interpretation of these num ...
bers. Symphony is, admittedly, the most extensive and
stupendous work in the musical field. To go higher
than this type of music is impossible. In playing Mo...
zart's 'Jupiter Symphony: ",hich represents one of the
greatest achievements known in the art of composing, a
stately, impersonal note was struck.
"Grieg's 'Peer Gynt Suite: from which two selec...
tions were played, plunged from the joyous rippling
laughter of 'Morning: to the hopeless, melancholy
severi!y of 'Ase' s Death:
"Played in honor of and as a personal compliment
to 'Pa' John T. Caine, Boccherini's 'Minuet: brought to
mind the~ay, gliding, be ... powdered dancers of the late
1700's. The symphonic poem 'Les Preludes,' by Liszt,
was written during the recent period of romantic and
intimate symphonies. The music at times prophetic,
at times bewildering, told of the attempt to escape the
noise and cares of hum... drum life and to live in pastoral
quiet and simplicity. The finale of the number, with
trumpets blaring, announces that one cannot seclude
himself from the responsibilities and noise of everyday
livin~.
.
'The personnel of this 80... piece symphony orches ...
tra, with Lynn Lawrence, brilliant young violinist of
Logan, as concertmaster, was drawn from the College
and from the senior and junior high schools. titS
Some of the outstanding students in instrumental music
13Logan Journal,

June 1. 1937.
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since the beginning were Joseph Smith, William Peterson, Elray
Christiansen, Melvin Lemon, Roy Halverson, Ludean Rogers,
Eldon Torbenson, Hollis Grange, Oralie Baily, Jay Anderson,
John Smith, Arthur Partington, Cleo Petty, Lynn Laurence,
Everett Larsen, Dorothy Montrose, Wayne Johnson and junior
Rampton.
DEBATING

The Longfellow Literary Society, founded in the first years,
conducted literary programs and debates in which members par...
ticipated. In February 1893 the first debate between members
from the literary clubs of the Agricultural College and the Brig ...
ham Young College was held. Bramwell and Pond of the B.
Y. C. defended the negative, and Lewis and Boyden upheld the
affirmative. The question was, "Resolved, that the Government
should control,the railway and telegraph systems." The decision
went to the Brigham Young College debaters.
The first intercollegiate debate between college teams was
held in May 1903. The Aggies, C. W. Porter and Leon Stod...
dard, defeated their B. Y. C. opponents.
From 1903 to 1912 the debating committees with Dr.
George Thomas, Professor J. P. Goddard and Professor George
B. Hendricks as chairmen, selected and trained the following
successful debaters: F. D. Farrell, R. C. Hellman, Robert L.
Judd, B. F. Riter, Jr., M. C. Harris, I. E. Kerr, J. D. Skeen,
W. E. Carroll, L. A. Stevens, Orson Lloyd, R. O. Porter, Leon
Fonnesbeck, A. M. McOmie, Asa Bullen, D. E. Robinson,
J. S. Welsh, M. O. Maughan, V. C. Woolley, J. B. Decker,
I. B. Ball, W. L. Quayle, T. J. Cole, Charles Rees, M. S. Smart,
Mark Green, S. H. Judd, Orson Israelson, Heber Bennion. Or...
son Christensen. Niel Sammons. These men won twelve out of
the seventeen debates held.
One of the effective organizations to stimulate interest in
debating was the Agora SOCiety founded on February 17, 1911.
Only those chosen to represent the College in debate as princi...
pals or alternates were eligible to join. As stated in the Society's
first publication. "History of Debating at ~he Utah Agricultural
College: "
"In coaching the teams which have represented
the Utah Agricultural College in debate. three main
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purposes have been held in view: (1) To develop an
aggressive spirit; (2) to encourage a scholarly investigation; and (3) to give practice in effective delivery."1'
The destiny of debating from 1912 to 1926 was in the hands
of Professor George B. Hendricks, Dr. N. A. Pedersen. Dr. W.
L. Wanlass, Professor V. C. Coulter as chairmen of the committees. The Aggies won their share of State championships.
Since 1918 the College engaged in many interstate debates in
which some of their notable opponents were University of Wyoming, Pomona College, University of Washington, the Michigan Agricultural College, University of Nevada, University of
Colorado, Colorado Agricultural College, University of Southern California, University of California and Stanford. Among
the prominent debaters were: Robert McMullen, O. W. McConlde, Mark Green, Ed. Holmgren, Theron Bennion, J. B.
Walker, J. N. Ellerton, Jack Major, J. E. Bowen, Joseph Quinney, J. B. Bearnson, George D. Casto, Irvin T. Nelson, William
J. Stanley, Harold Peterson, H. M. Maughan, Moses Cowley,
S. J. Quinney, Heber Meeks, Kenneth Cannon, Waldo Parry,
Russell Croft, L. H. Hatch, W. J. Merrill, George Hanson.
Samuel Morgan. Elgin Morris, Chase Kearl, Morris Christensen, John Hendricks, King Hendricks, Hulme Nebeker, Wallace
McBride, Leroy Funk. Adrian Atkin, S. H. Judd, Carl Frischknect, Emery Ranker, Sid Cornwall, Jackson Price, Weston
Vernon, Jr., Glen Ellen, Charles Linford, Driver Smith, Kenneth
Robinson, Craig Hulme, Bramwell Pack, Preston Nielsen, Francis Wilcox, Milton Jensen, Milton Merrill, Ira Hayward, Norman Christensen.
In 1926 Dr. Vickers became chairman of the Debating Committee. In his twelve years as chairman and coach, debating
expanded tremendously in the College. Leagues were formed
and tournaments were held, notably the Utah Idaho Junior Colkge Forensic League, the Rocky Mountain Forensic League, the
Western Speech Conference Tournament and the College of
the Pacific Tournament. There was extensive activity in debating with as many as twenty-five debaters competing in 149
debates in a single year. Another innovation was the development of a student's Legislature with representatives from the
l'History of Debating at the Utah Agricultural College,

1912~,

p. 3.
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U. of U. and B. Y. U. and the U. S. A. C. The outstanding
debaters during Dr. Vicker's chairmanship were Lee Skanky,
Alden Lillywhite. William Morrell, Austin Fife, Rex Dibble,
Darrell Crockett, LaVell Crapo, Kenneth Spencer, Marguerite
Fonnesbeck, Raymond Malouf, Edward Barrett, Robert Bullock
and William T. Adams.
In 1921 the Tau Kappa Alpha was installed to stimulate
debating.
STUDENT BODY ORGANIZATION

The 1910 Buzzer contained the following:
"For a long time after our Alma Mater opened, its
student activities were managed and carried on more or
less successfully under temporary management, and
at times, under no management at all. But unorgan ...
ized as it was, our student body always held the repu ...
tation of being loyal and progressive.
"However, as time rolled on, and the College took
position on the front row, the students felt the need
of a permanent systematic management of their affairs,
and in the autumn of '07, the U. A. C. Student Body
Organization was created. At that time, conditions in
the different departments and organizations were not
ideal, and absolute control of all activities was not
taken. But, as the organization grew stronger and more
effective, it created such enthusiasm and college spirit
that by the beginning of its second year it had within
its clutches all the student activities.
"The organization includes all the students of the
institution. Its object is to promote the interests of the
members in matters which concern them as a whole
and to create and foster the highest type of college
spirit and loyalty. Without doubt it is accomplishing
its purpose."llI
The first President was W. L. Walker and the Vice Presi ...
dent was E. P. Hoff.
SORORITIES

The sororities were organized for the social welfare of the
women students of the College who enrolled within their ranks.
The Sorosis, the oldest sorority on the campus, founded January
24, 1898, originated as a literary society. May 20, 1934, it be...
1lI1910 Buzzer. (1909), p. 175.
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came the Beta Xi chapter of the national Alpha Chi Omega.
Sigma Theta Phi, founded in 1912, was the first Greek letter
women's organization to come to the College. November 22,
1930, it became the Alpha Gamma chapter of the Chi Omega
the largest national women's fraternity in the United States.
The Beta Delta was organized in 1915 as a local sorority and
was nationalized in 1937 as the Beta Delta chapter of the na ...
tional Kappa Delta sorority. Zeta Chi, organized in 1921. became the Sigma chapter of the Theta Upsilon in 1930. This
was the first women's organization to become national on the
campus. Tau Zeta Tau, the youngest sorority on the campus,
was organized in 1937.
FRATERNITIES

The aims of the fraternities were to provide a society for
"social and intellectual progress and to foster brotherhood
among the members and loyalty to the College:'lo
The Phi Delta Nu, organized in 1903, started as a law club.
Part of the members in 1904 organized into the Sigma Alpha
which joined Sigma Chi national fraternity in 1926. Pi Zeta Pi,
founded in 1905, became Gamma Epsilon chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha in 1925. the first men's fraternity to join a national organ ...
ization. Phi Kappa Iota, born in 1907, is the oldest local chap ...
ter. It was not officially recognized by the College until 1910.
Delta Nu, founded in 1914, was nationalized in 1938, the
Semi... Centennial year, as the Sigma Nu. Alpha Delta Epsilon.
organized in 1915, became Alpha chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon
national fraternity in 1936. Omega Tau came into existence in
1922 and in 1930 became the Alpha Kappa chapter of the Beta
Kappa national fraternity. Lambda Chi local fraternity was
organized in 1936.
SCHOLARSHIP

During the passing years scholarship at the College has
been recognized in the conferring of Rhodes Oxford scholarship
upon Morris Christensen. Karl Young, Fred Somers, George
Piranian and William McEwan.
16Student Life, March 3, 1938.
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These societies are composed of the scholars of the Institution and their aim is to encourage intellectual endeavor. In 1919
Phi Kappa Phi, one of the outstanding scholarship societies of
the nation came to the campus. Only the upper one-tenth of the
graduates of the different schools of the College are eligible to
membership. The national organization confers three fellowships annually, and this year, 1938, DelIo Dayton became the
first Aggie to receive the Phi Kappa Phi national fellowship. In
addition the following honorary societies were organized at the
College: Gamma Sigma Delta in 1914 for students in agri ...
culture, Phi Upsilon Omicron in 1923 for girls of the Home
Economics Club, Alpha Kappa Psi in 1922 for business majors,
Scabbard and Blade in 1922 for military students, Phi Delta
Pi in 1929 for physical education majors, Alpha Zeta in 1930
for agricultural students, Lambda Rho in 1932 for women
writers, Blue Key in 1932 for service, Sigma Delta Psi in 1934
for physical education students, Pi Gamma Mu in 1934 for
majors in the social sciences, Engineers in 1935 for engineering
students, Theta Chi in 1936 for women in commerce, Phi Gamma Rho in 1935 for students in forestry. The Alpha Sigma Nu.
senior honorary society selects six prominent men and six women
from the junior class each year stressing popularity, personality.
student activities and scholarship. It was founded in 1919. The
Utazoa, composed of zoology and entomology students was organized in 1929. Only returned missionaries are eligible for
Delta Phi, established in 1928.
CLUBS

The Ag Club was organized in 1902 to foster agriculture.
The Home Economics club was established in 1914 to encourage
investigation in home ~conomics. The Cosmopolitan club was
born in 1915 to be composed of those students who have traveled abroad. The Empyrean society, founded in 1920, pursued
discussion of important current problems. The Inter-Collegiate
Knights, formerly Benos, a national service organization, was
formed in 1926. The International Relations club was founded
in 1931 to study foreign affairs. The Jesters, dramatic club
started in 1928. In 1928 the woman's service organization-the
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Spurs-was established. The Foresters came into existence in
1928. The Dames, wives of students, originated in 1936. In
1932 the Utah State Barbs emerged. The German club was
founded in 1929. Parlez-vous francais, French club, was sponsored by Professor Arnold in 1932, and the History Club was
organized in 1936 to foster further discussion in history. The
Geology Club was founded in 1936. The English Club emerged
in 1936 to foster English. The Future Farmers of America
came into being in 1936 for study and recreation. In addition
to all this multitude of organizations many others existed to
satisfy almost every phase of student longing.
Several shows were given annually to display the wares
of the variQus departments. The Horse Show began in 1929
to exhibit horses and cattle. Prizes were given for the best
form in riding. The Horticulture Show, first held in 1927, gave
opportunity to exhibit choice varieties of fruit and expanded
rapidly.
.
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OFFICERS OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF U. S. A. C. 1888~1938
PRESIDENTS

Caleb West .................................................................................... 1888~May 1889
Arthur L. Thomas ................................. _................ _..................... May 1889~18901
William S. McComick ................................................................ March 1890~ 1907
Lorenzo N. Stohl ................... _.................... _......................................... 1907~ 1919A. W. Ivins ..................................................... _..................................... 1919~1934
Frederick P. Champ ............... _......................_...................................... .1935~193&
VICE PRESIDENTS

Robert W. Cross ...................................................................................... 1891~1893
John A. McAllister ....................... _........................................................ .1905~1907
Elizabeth C. McCune ....................................... _.. _........ _....................... 1907~1917
A. W. Ivins ......._.................. _.................................................... _........... 1917~1919
John Oem ... _...... _.................. _.. _.. _...... _.. _................... _....................... 1919~1922
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C. G. Adney ....................................... _...... _...................... _................... 1925~1938
SECRETARIES
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Peter W. Maughan ................... _...... _.......... _.. _.. _...... _.............. _...... _.1 900~ 1904
John A. Bexell ....................................................................... _................. 1904~1908
RECORDING SECRETARY

John T. Caine, Jr.................................................................................... .1 90~ 1914
PINANCIAL SECRETARY

John L. Coburn ........................................................................................ 1908~ 1917
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Francis D. Farrell ..................._...........................................•................... 1904~ 1905
John L. Coburn ............................... _.......... _.......... _.......... _.......,.. _....... 1905~ 1908
SECRETARY AND TREASURER

John L. Coburn ........................................................................................ 1917~1924
R. E. Berntson ..................................................................._...................~.1924~ 1938.
TREASURER

H. E. Hatch .............................................................................................. 1890~189l
1895~1896;

M. S. Pendergast ................................................................................... .l891~1892~
Allan M. Fleming ....... _.......................................................... _............... 1892~1895;
1898~19H!

Ripley S. Lyon ............................................................................. _......... 1896~1898:
Hyrum E. Crockett ................................................... _.............. _............. 1914~ 19171
AUDITOR

John T. Caine, Jr................................ _................................................... t907~rgr4
1922~1938

Evan R. Owen ....................... _.............. _.............. _...... _.......... _.. _......._. 1905~1907
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Name
Position
Year
Caleb West ......................Governor-President ......................... 1888-May 1889
W. C. Hall ....................... .8ecretary ............................................. 1888-May 1889
J. H. Wilcox ................... .Assessor Davis County ............................. .1 888-1889
James T. Hammond ....... Assessor Cache County ............................. .1888-1889
1890-1894
A. O. Smoot ................... .Assessor Utah County ................................ 1888-1889
Jesse W. Fox, Jr............ Assessor Salt Lake County........................ 1888-189O
A. E. Merriam ................ Assessor San Pete COunty........................ 1888-1889
Arthur L. Thomas ............Govemor-President ........................ May 1889·1890
Elijah Sells ........................8ecretary ................... ......................... May 1889-1890
C. F. Olsen ....................... Assessor Cache County ........................... .1889-1892
W. H. Brown .................. Assessor Utah County ................ _............... 1889-1892
R. E. Egan ........................Assessor Davis County ............ _................. 1889-1890
C. W. Peterson ................Assessor San Pete COunty......... _................ 1889.1890
William S. McComick. .. .President ...................................................... 1890-1907
Robert W. Cross .................................................................................... 1890-1894
Melvin B. Sowles .................................................................................... 1890-1892
John E. Hills ............................................................................................ 1890-1892
A. R. Heywood ........... _.................. _..._.............. _.......................... _...... .1892-1894

kseto~e ~~~r··~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::~ ~~t ~ ~~

1917-1921
William R. Stover .................................................................................. 1892·1894
J. W. McNutt ................................... _.............................................. _.. _.1894-1895
William P. Nebeker ................................................................................ 1894·1896
Achilles Perrin ... _.. _...... _.............. _...... _.. _.............. _.. _.............. _.. _... 1894-1896
Aaron F. Farr, Jr............................................ _.......................................1894·1896
David C. Hubbard ....................... _...... _.............................. _.............. _.1894-1895
M. D. Lessinger ........................................................................................ 1895-1896
B. H. Roberts ............................... _...... _.......................... _....................... 1895-1896
Sara Godwin Goodwin ............................................................................ 1896-1897
Emily S. Richards ............... _...................... _.............................. _.. _....... 1896--1905
Marriner W. Merrill .............................................................................. 1896-1900
David C. Adams ... _.. _.......... _.............................................................. _.1896-1903

L~~n~ ~r:~ :::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::~~~t~ gz~

Clarissa S. McAlister .............................................................................. 1897-1898
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John· A. McAllister ................... _.......... _.............. _.. _.............. _.... _.. _.. ..1900-1907
Seth A. Langton ........................................................................................ 1902-1903
George C. Whitmore ............... _...... _...... _...................... _...... _.......... _.1 903-1907
Evan R. Owen ........................................................................................1903-1907
Lorenzo N. Stohl ... _....... President ......... ~ ........................................... .1905-1921
1923·1931
Thomas Smart .......................................................................................... 1905-1917
Susa Young Gates ............................................................... _.......... _....... 1905-1911
John Q. Adams ....................................................................................... .1907-1917
Elizabeth C. McCune ............................................................. _............... 1907-1919
J. W. N. Whitecotton ............................................................................ 1907-1917
Dr. A. S. Condon ............... _.......... _...................................... _.......... _... 1907-1909
Mathonihah ThOIllas ................................................................................ 1909-1913
John Oem. ... _.......... _.............................................................. _...... _......... 1909-1922
John C. Sharp ............................................................................................ 1909-1921
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C. S. Tingey .................... (Sec. of State Ex*Officio} ......................... J911*1913

Hazel L. Dunford .................................................................................... 1913*1916
George T. Odell ................................... _...................... _........................... 1913*1921
Joseph Quinney, Jr................ _.. _.. _.......... _.. _..................-.. ................... 1913*1917
David Mattson ................ (Sec. of State Ex-Officio) .......................... 1913-1917
Hyrum E. Crockett .......... (Sec. of State Ex-Officio} .......................... 1921-1929
Annie K. Hardy ....................................... _............................................. 1916-1917
A. W. Ivins ....................President-memher ...................................... 1917.. 1935
Lois Hayball ............................................................................................ 1917.. 1923
J. William Knight ................................................................................... .1917-1919
Frank B. Stephens .................................................................................. 1917.. 1923
1925.. 1938
Harden Bennion ................ (Sec. of State Ex-Officio} ......................... .1917*1921
John D. Peters .......................................................................................... 1918-1925
George W. Skidmore ............................................................... _...... _.. .1919-1921
W. S. Hansen ......................................................................................... 1919.. 1923
E. O. Howard .......................................................................................... 1921-1925
O. H. Budge ................... _.................. _.................. _.............................. J921 .. 1925
J. H. Waters ............................................................................................ 1921 .. 1923
C. P. Cardon ............... _...................... _................................. _............... 1921-1925
Robert L. Judd ........................................................................................ 1921-1925
A. R. McIntyre ........................................... _.. _...... _...... _...... _............... 1923 .. 1924
Hamilton Gardner ........................... _.......................................................1923-1925
Roy Bullen ............................................... _................................................ 1923-1931
R. L. Jones ............................................................................................... .1923-1925
Luther M. Howell .................................................................................... 1923.. 1925
A. P. Biglow ............................................................................................ 1924-1925
C. G. Adney ....................... _.................................. _........................... _... 1925-1938
Mrs. Lee Charles Miller ........................................................................ 1925.. 1938
Weston Vernon ....... _.............. _...... _.......... _.. _...... _.. _.......... _...... _....... 1925.. 1933
MTs. Burton W. Musser ........................................................................1925.. 1933
Wilford Day ............... _...... _.......................................................... _....... 1925.. 1929
Frederick P. Champ ........ President ..................................................... .1935.. 1938
1925.. 1938
John E. Griffin ....................................................................................... .1925.. 1933
J. R. Beus ....... _...................... _.......... _.............. _.. _...... _........................ .1 925-1929
Walter K. Granger ................................................................................ 1929-1933
David Wangsgard ............... _.............................................. _.. _...... ~ ....... 1929-1933
Milton H. Welling .......... (Sec. of State Ex-Officio} ......................... J929-1937
C. E. Wright ............................................................................................ 1931 .. 1938
Fred M. Nye ....................................................................... _.. _...... _...... .1931-1938
Olaf Nelson .............................................................................................. 1933-1938
Joseph B. White ................ _.. _.. _.. _......................................................... 1933-1938
Mrs. R. E. Dorius .................................................................................... 1933-1937
J. M. Macfarlane ...................................................................................... 1933-1938
P. H. Mulcahy ....... _...... _.................................. _.......... _.......... _........... 1933-1937
Melvin J. Ballard .................................................................................... 1935-1938
George Q. Spencer ........................... _...... _...... _.......... ~.......................... 1937..1938
Mrs. Joseph Jensen .................................................................................. 1937-1938
E. E. Monson .................... (Sec. of State Ex-Offkio). ........................ J937-1938
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President
President
President
President
President
President

Jeremiah W. Sanborn ............................................................ 1890,1894
Joshua H. Paul ... _.. _......_.............. _......................_...... _..... .1894*1896
Joseph M. Tanner .................................................................. 189&-1900
William J. Kerr ...................................................................... 1900,1907
John A. Widtsoe ....... _...... _...................................... _......_..~1907*1916
E. G. Peterson ........................................................................ 1916,
SEMI,CENTENNIAL

President Peterson appointed a Semi~entennial Com,nittee to plan and
conduct the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the
College. This committee is composed of the following : Dr. Joel Edward
Ricks. chairman; Dean N. A. Pedersen. Professor Milton R. Merrill. assistant
to the President; Mr. R. L. Judd. President of Alumni Association; Mr. C. L.
Pocock. chairman of Public Relations; Mr. Erwin Clement and Mr. Elmo
Garff.
These members appointed a special committee for the March 8 celeb~
tion as follows : Mr. C. L. Pocock, chairman of the day; Invitations and
Reception. M. R. Merrill. chairman, N. A. Pedersen. Director William
Peterson. W. L. Wanlass. E. A. Jacobsen. Paul M. Dunn. Lenore Lewis,
W. E. Carroll, C. B. Clayton, G. D. Clyde. Robert L. Judd. Joseph D.
Brown. Ruth Watkins, Elmo Garff; Unsealing the Cornerstone, W. L.
Wan lass. chairman, W. P. Thomas, Halbert Greaves. Thelma Fogelberg,
H. C Parker. S. R. Stock, Robert Budge, Ralph Redford; Founders' day
assemibly, N. A. Pedersen. chairman, John T. Caine. N. W. Christiansen.
Walter Welti. C. M. Hendricks. John C. Carlisle. Madison Thomas,
Ruth Skidmore; Twelve o' clock Luncheon. C. B. Clayton, Chairman. Una
Vermillion. Roma Barton, Cora Fuller, Ruth Mae Anderson; Two o'clock
assembly. W. D. Porter, chairman, V. D. Gardner. A. N. Sorenson. Joseph
R. Jensen, C. J. Myers. Moyle Q. Rice. Everett Thorpe. Maxine Heiss.
Ludean Rogers. R. O. Larsen. Frank Fister, Marie Cooley. George Mc,
Laughlin. Durrell Nielsen, James McMurrin.
Mr. Cyril Hager directed the episodes and Professor Wilford Porter
wrote the continuity script and directed the broadcast.
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1890~1938

Jeremiah W. Sanborn, B. S., President, Professor of Agriculture
Political Economics and Civil Government ..... _........................ .l890~189i
Evert S. Richman, M. S. A., Professor of Horticulture and Botany.. 1890~1896
William P. Cutter, B. S., Professor of Chemistry, Physics, Geology
and Mineralogy ........................................................... _................... 1890~189i
Abbie L. Marlatt, M. Sc., Professor of Domestic Economy............... .1890~189i
Alonzo A. Mills, B. S., Superintendent, Assistant, Associate Pro~
fessor of Agriculture ............................. _.................................. _..... 1890~1896
John T. Caine, Jr., B. S., M. F., M. S. A., Instructor. Principal,
Professor of History, Registrar, Secretary, Auditor............... .1890~1938
Jacob M. Scholl, B. M. E., Professor of Mechanical Engineering ... _.1890~1895
Henry L. Everett. A. M., Professor of English and Modern Lan~
guages ................................................................................................ 1890~1892
Mrs. Sarah Godwin Goodwin, Instructor in Music, Librarian ......... .l890~1892
1896~190i

Charles Batt, Superintendent of Steam~heating and Water Works,
Building and Grounds ....................... _............................................ .l890~ 1938
Rasmus Oluf Larsen, Head Janitor, Superintendent of Building ..... J890~1938
Mrs. Lettie C. Richman, Librarian and Elocutionist ..... _................... 1891~1893
S. S. Twombly, M. S., D. V. S., Professor of Veterinary Science
and Chemistry .................................................................................. 1891~1895
Mrs. S. W. Eddy, M. A., Instructor in Preparatory Department...... 1891~1896
John A. Yeatman, Instructor of Drawin~ and Charge of Shopwork..1891~1893
Joseph E. Shephard, B. S., Principal, Professor of Commercial Law,
Commercial Economy and Bookkeeping ...................................... 1891~1897
Lillie S. Throop, Instructor of Music ................................................. .l891~189i
James Dryden, Assistant Instructor in Commercial Department,
Teacher ..................................................................................... _.... _.1892~1905
E. J. McEwan, A. M., Professor of English and Modern Language.. 1892~1902
Miss Ada Little, B. S. C., Instructor in Sewing ..... _.............. _............ J892~1895
G. M. Orrok, Instructor of Mechanical Engineering ......................... .1892~ 1893
Miss Clare Kenyon, Librarian. Instructor, Teacher of Elocution
Hen;drJ.hS~~~~~ ~¥;!~rL~~t~···i·jth·-i~f·~·;;~·y··U:·-S.-··A~~···C~Pt~~.l892~ 1897
U. S. A., Instructor. Professor of Military Science..................... .1892~1896
19(}4~1906

F. W. Brewer. M. A., M. D .. Professor of Biology and Sanitary
Science ............................................... _............................................. 1892~1896
Samuel Fortier, B. Ap. Sc., C. E.. M. A., Soc., T. E., Professor of
Civil Engineering ....................... _................................................... 1893~1898
F. B. Linfield, B. S. A., Professor of Dairying and Animal Hus~
bandry ......................................... _.......................................... _......... 1893~ 1902
J. W. Mayo, Instructor in Mechanic Arts ......................................... .l893~1897
Willard S. Langton, B. S., A. M., Teacher, Assistant Professor,
Professor of Astronomy and Mathematics ................................. .1893~1915
Joshua H. Paul, Ph. B., President, Professor of Mental and Moral
Philosophy, Political Economics and Civil Government, Polit~
ical Science and SOCiology ........................................................... .189i~1896
Karl Shaub, Instructor in Free Hand Drawing ................................... .l89i~1896
John A. Widtsoe, B. S., M. A., Ph. D., President, Professor, Di~
rector of Experiment Station ......................................................... .l89i~ 1905
1907~1916

Mrs. Dalinda Cotey, B. S., Professor of Domestic Arts................... .189i~1907
Miss Sarah E. Bowen, Teacher of Sewing. Dressmaking and
Millinery ............................................... _........................................... 1895~ 1900
Joseph E. Hyde, Teacher of Penmanship and Vocal Music ............ 1895~1897
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Paul Fischer, B. Agr., M. V. D .• Professor of Veterinary Science.
Agriculture and Entomology ........... _................ _.......... _............ 1895~ 1897
Joseph Jenson, B. S., Professor of PhYSics and Mechanical En~
gineerlng, Director of Shopwork ._ ... _........... _... __ ........................ .1 895~ 1907
W. Fogelberg, Teacher of Instrumental Music. and Vio1in ........... .1895~1896
1904~1906

C. C. Norwood, Instructor of English Languages and Physical
Science ................................... _.................... _................................... 1895~ 1896
Joseph M. Tanner, PreSident. Professor of Political Science ............1 896~ 1900
Lewis Cannon. B. S .• Professor of Mathematics and Drawing........ 189~1898
Luther Foster. B. S., M. S. A., Professor, Director of Experiment
Station _.... _..........._........................................ _................................. 1896~1900
Lewis A. Merrill, B. S., Assistant Professor, Supt. Agr. Ext. Work..1896~1905
1907~1913

Edward W. Robinson, Instructor, Assistant Professor, Professor of
Political Science and Transportation ._ ........................................ 1896~ 1908
August J. Hansen. B. S .• Assistant Professor. Associate Professor.
Foreman in Shop Work. Assistant in Library..................... _..... .1896~1938
Lorin A. Merrill. B. S.. Assistant. Instructor. Assistant Professor
of Farm Management. Extension Division, Assistant State
Leader, Extension ............................................................................ 1896~ 1897
1914~1919

Walter W. McLaughlin. B. S., Assistant in Chemistry. Experiment
Station Irrigation Engineer .............................................................. 1896~1897
1900~1905

John Stewart. B. S .• Assistant in Chemical Laboratory. Experiment
Station. Assistant Professor of Chemistry ........... _...................... .1 896~ 1901

1913~1915

Miss M. Smith, Assistant in Dressmakin~ ..... _...... _...._._ ... _.. _...... __ ....... .1896~1897
J. W. Faris. Principal Professor of Commercial Economy and

Sam~cltt.~eb~ni~g·:·1~t..Li~~t~··i"6th··I;;C·ij":·s:··i..::··p;~f'~~~~·;"~f·1897~ 1902

Military Science and Tactics ....................................................... .1897~1899
Miss Rosanna Cannon. Instructor in Elocution and Physical Cul~
ture ..... _...................... _....... _................................................ __ ........... 1897~ 1898
Joseph E. Wilson. Instructor in Penmanship ...... _...................... _......... J897~1900
Julian P. Griffin, Foreman of Iron Working DepartmenL ............... .1897~1905
James C. Thomas. B. S .• Assistant in Chemistry Laboratory of
Experiment Station. Assistant Professor of Chemistry ............... .1897~1900
1917~1919

John A. Crockett. Assistant in Dairy Department ............................ 1897~1906
U. P. Hedrick. B. S .• Professor of Botany, Horticulture and Ento~
mology ........... _...... _..................... _..................................................... 1897~ 1900
William Peterson. B. S .• Instructor, Assistant Professor. Professor.
State Geologist. Director Experiment Station. Director Ex~
tension Division .........................................._..................................... 1899~ 1938
George W. Thatcher, Instructor, Professor of Music ..................... .1897~1899
1904~1926

George L. Swendson. C. E., B. S .• Professor of Civil Engineering.... 1898~1905
Clarence E. Snow. B. S .• Professor of Mathematics and Physics ... .1898~1902
George Thomas. B. A., A. M .• Ph. D., Instructor, Professor. Di~
rector School of Commerce. Registrar........................................... .1 898~ 1900
1905~1917

Miss Phoebe Eliason, Assistant of Domestic Arts ............................. .1898~1899
Ruth E. Moench Bell, B. S.. Instructor of Physical Culture and
Speech ...................................._..... _..................................................... 1898~1907
1923~1938

C. A. Jensen, Instructor of Military ................. _....................._.......... .1898~1899
Alexander Lewis. Instructor in Vocal Music _._ ...__ ............... _._._ ......... .1 899~ 1900
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Anna Beers, B. S .• Assistant in Domestic Arts .................................... 1899,1900
Charles P. Close, M. S .• Professor of Botany. Horticulture. and
Entomology ...................................................................................... 1899,1902
William Jasper Kerr. B. S .• D. Sc.• President. Professor of Mathe,
matics and Astronomy ....................................................................1 900,1907
Ephriam Gowans Gowans. B. S., M. D., Professor of Animal Hus,
bandry. Curator of the Museum ................................................... .1900,1903
John Franklin Engle. A. M .• L. L. B.• Ph. D., Professor of History
and Civics ..........................................................................................1 900, 1906
Peter W. Maughan. Instructor in Penmanship, Secretary................. .1900,1904
Samuel B. Mitton. Instructor in Vocal Music ................................... .1 900, 1904
Herbert W. Hill. B. S .• Instructor in English ................................... .1900,1903
Rena Baker Maycock. Instructor. Home Economics. ExtenSion.
Acting Leader. Assistant Director for Home Economics ............1 900~ 1903
1907,1909
1918,,1938
Elvin Jensen Norton. President's Private Secretary, Instructor in
Stenography and Typewriting ......................................................1 900,1902
Lydia Holmgren. B. S .• Assistant in Domestic Arts. Instructor....... .1900,1905
Edward Parley Pulley. B. S., Instructor. Assistant Professor of
Machine Work and Forging .......................................................... 1900,1920
Mrs. Rhoda Cook. B. S., Instructor, Assistant Professor. Professor
Domestic Art ................................................................................... .1 900~ 1919
Miss Louise Richards. Teacher in Free Hand Drawing ................... .1900,1904
Robert Stewart. B. S .• Ph. D .• Instructor, Station Assistant. Assist,
ant Professor. Professor. Assistant Director of Experiment
Station ................................................................................................ 1900~ 1905
Karl R. Moench. Ph. D .• Professor of Modem Languages ................. .1901,,1903
Peter A. Yoder. M. A .• Ph. D., Assistant Professor. Associate Pr~
fessor Experiment Station ............................................................... .1901,1907
Wm. D. Beers. B. S .• Assistant in Civil Engineering and Military In,
s tructor .............................................................................................. 190 1~ 1903
J. A. Wright, Horticulturist ................................................................... .1901 ~ 1902
Alfred Horatio Upham. A. M .• Professor of English Language and
Literature .......................................................................................... 1902,1907
D. Earl Burchell. Professor of Commerce ............................................1 902-1904
W. N. Hutt. B. S. A .• Professor of Botany. Horticulture and
Entomology ...................................................................................... 1902-1904
L. A. Ostien, B. S .• L. L. B.• Ph. B.• Instructor in Mathematics and
Astronomy .......................................................................................... 1902, 1907
George Peter Campbell. B. S., Instructor in Physics and Athletics .... 1902-1907
Edwin A. Williams, Foreman in Forging ........................................... .1902,1906
Henry lerome Stutterd. Instructor, Assistant Professor of Drawing .. 1902,1908
Mary S. Morrell, Assistant in Household Science................. _........... 1902-1904
D. M. Stephens, B. S., President's Secretary. ASSistant, Instructor.
Assistant Professor of Commerce ................._............................... 1902,,1906
Dora Quayle, Assistant in Sewing Room ..............................................1 902" 1906
Myrtie Barber, Assistant in Sewing Room ......................................... .1902,1903
lohn H. Bankhead, B. S .• Assistant in Commercial Department.. ..... .1902,1905
W. A. Jensen, Assistant, Instructor of Stenography and Typewriting ................................................................................................ 1902-1908
Ella Maughan, Assistant in Commercial Department .......................... 1902-1903
Mrs. L. A. Ostien, B. S., Assistant Instructor in History and Animal
Biology .............................................................................................. 1902,1907
E. D. Ball, M. S., Ph. D., Professor, Director Experiment Station
and School of Agriculture ............................. _.................................1902" 1916
R. W. Clark, B. Agr., Profe.ssor of Animal Husbandry...................... 1902,1907
Annie Pike, Instructor English (Went in office Feb. 1, 1903) ........... .1 903" 1905
Albert Edgar Wilson, A. B., Professor of Modern Languages ............1 903" 1906
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John A. Bexell. A. M .• Professor of Commerce ............................... .1903~1908
Joseph William Jensen. B. S .• Assistant Professor of Civil En~
gineering ..................................................................................... _..... 1903~ 1905
1907~1913

M. Elizabeth Wyant. Ph. B.• Instructor in English and Literature... .1903~1907
Amanda Holmgren. B. S'I Instructor. Assistant Professor of Eng~
lish ..... _...................... _........................................ _...._....................... 1903~ 191 0
Charles Franklin Brown. B. S .• Instructor in Engineering ............... .1903~1904
Louie Thomas. Assistant in Sewing ................................................... .1 903~ 1905
Elizabeth Church Smith. B. L .• Cataloguer. Librarian..... _.... _.......... .1903~1917
William Jardine. B. S .• Assistant. Professor of Agronomy................. .1903~1907
Frederick Christian Wangsgard. Assistant in Forging ............. _..... 1903~1907
Frederick Arthur Dahle. Assistant in Forging ................................... .1903~ 1905
H. W. Crockett. Horticulture ............................................. _.... _.......... .1903~1904
Frank Thatcher. Assistant in Carpentry ............................................. .1903~1904
1905~1909

F. O. Nelson. Teacher in Mathematics ............................................. .1903~1904
Aaron }.lewey. B. S.. Assistant Instructor. Assistant Professor.
Associate Professor in Forging. Associate Professor of Machine
Work ....... _.......... _.... _..................................................................... 1903~ 1904
1906~1938

Frank Russell Arnold. A. B.• A. M .• Assistant Professor. Professor
of Modern Languages ..................................................... _...............1 904~ 1938
Niels M. Hansen. Jr .• S. B.• Instructor in Civil Engineering ........... .1904~1907
John F. Christianson. Instructor in Mathematics ............................. .1904~1905
Elmer George Peterson. B. S .• A. M .• Ph. D .• President. Assistant.
Instructor. Assistant Professor. Professor Physiology and
Bacteriology. Director Extension Division ................................. .1903~ 1908
1911~1938

Francis David Farrell. Assistant Secretary Board of Trustees.
Agronomist ....................... _............................................................... 1904~1910
Minnie Peterson. Assistant in Household Science ............................. .1904~ 1906
Inez Powel. B. S .• Assistant in Household Science............................. .1904~ 1908
Howard Peter Madsen. Assistant in Carpentry. Instructor............... .1904~1906
1907~1912

Gertrude :Vibrans. Assistant in Sewing .:............................................ 1904~ 1909
Mrs. Nettie Thatcher Sloan. Teacher of Plano and VocaL ............... J904~1908
Miss Annie lone Mayer. Teacher of Piano and Organ......... _.......... .1904~1906
Joseph A. Smith. Jr.• Teacher of Cornet and Band Instruments.
Instructor and Professor of Band....................................................1 902~ 1906
1917~1925

Louie Eugenie Linnartz. Teacher of Mandolin and Guitar. In~
structor in Solfeggio ....................................................................... .1904~1915
R. H. Jones. Instructor in Mathematics ................................................ 1904~1905
Grace Fisher. B. S .• Instructor in Domestic Scienc.e ........... _............ .1904~ 1907
Robert Starr Northrop. B. S .• Professor of Horticulture and Botany.. 1905~1909
Hyrum John Frederick. D. V. M .• Assistant Professor. Professor of
Veterinary Science ............................. _................ _......................... 1905~ 1938
James Tertius Jardine. B. S .• Instructor in English _............................ J905~1907
Charles Walter Porter. B. S .• A. M .• Ph. D .• Instructor. Assistant.
Professor in Chemistry. Director School Home &onomics ....... J905~1919
Jennie Eliason. Instructor in Music ............................................. _........ .1905~1906
Vema Pearle Bowman. B. S .• Instructor in English ..... _.................. .1905~ 1906
Roy Rudolph. B. S .• Instructor in Mathematics ................................. .1905~1910
John Williard Bolte. B. S .• Instructor in Animal Husbandry.............. 1905~1906
Jonathan Sockwell Powell. Assistant. Assistant Professor. Associate
Professor. Professor of Fine Art .................................................... 1905~ 1922
Jedediah H. Goff. Assistant in Forging ............................................... .1905~1907
Effie Smith. Assistant in PhYSical Education ........................................ 1905~1907
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Fred R. Jensen, Instructor, Assistant in Commerce..............................1905-1907
.Aaron Olson, Assistant in Accounting ................. _............................ .1 905-1906
"T. E. McKay, Instructor in History and Mathematics........................1905-1906
Julius Jacobson, Assistant in Chemistry ................................................ 1905-1906
Eunice Jacobson, Assistant in English, Office of Attendance Committee ......................................... _.... _............................................... 1905-1906
·Christian Larsen, M. S. A., Professor of Dairy Husbandry ............. .1 906-1908
Howard R. Perry, Capt. U. S. A., Professor of Military Science
and Tactics ........... _........................................................................... 1906-1909
John Thomas Caine III, M. S. A., Assistant Professor, Professor,
Director Extension Division ............................................................1 906-1920
.Nora Egbert, Assistant in Sewing ..... _................................................. 1906-1907
Joseph Sprague Bell, Assistant in Commerce ...................................... 1906-1908
S. E. Clark, Music ................. _................................................................ .1 906-1911
1914-1938
Joseph Eames Greaves, M. S., Ph. D., Instructor, Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, Professor of Bacteriology, Public
Health and PhYSiological Chemistry ............................................1 907-1938
James Christian Hogenson, B. S., M. S., A., Professor, Agronomist
Extension Division, State Leader Jr. Vocational Extension,
In Charge Farmers' Lnstitute and Ag. Correspondence Study
Extension Division ........................................................................... .1 907-1938
·Fred M. Walker, B. S., Professor of Physical Education.................. 1907-1909
Samuel Henry Goodwin, B. D., Professor Economic Omithology ....1907-1911
Blanche Cooper, B. S., Associate Professor, Assistant State Leader
Jr. Vocational Extension, Lecturer in Home Ec. Correspondence Study Department, Associate in Human Nutrition Investigation in Experiment Station .................................................. 1907-1921
Edward Gaige Titus, M. S., Sc. D., Associate Professor, Professor
of Zoology and Entomology .......................................................... 1907-1917
Christian Larsen, A. M., Professor of English ................................... .1907-1913
Calvin Fletcher, B. Pd., Assistant Professor, Associate Professor,
Professor of Art ..............................................................................1 907-1938
Franklin Stewart Harris, B. S., Ph. D., Instructor, Professor, Director School Ag. Engineering and Experiment Station ........... .1907-1908
1911-1922
N. Alvin Pederson, A. B., A. M., Ph. D., Instructor, Assistant
Professor, Professor, Dean School of Arts and Sciences ............ 1907-1938
Sara Huntsman, B. S., Instructor, Assistant Professor of Elocution
and Public Speaking ...................................................................... 1907-1921
Charlotte Kyle, B. A., M. A., Instructor, Assistant Professor of
English ....................... _............................_....................................... 1907-1938
John L. Coburn, B. S., Instructor, Secretary, Graduate Manager
Athletics ............................................................................................ 1907-1924
John D. Van Wagoner, President's Private Secretary....................... .1907-1912
R. Horton, Assistant in .Entomolo~y ....: .......................................... .1 907-1909
yrtle Ballard, Assistant 10 Domestic SCIence ..................................1 907-1908
Jean Crookston, Assistant in Sewing, Instructor in Domestic ArL ... .1907-1912
William A. Frew, Assistant in Forging ..............................................1907-1909
Inez Stratford, Assistant in Domestic Science .................................... 1907-1908
Mrs. Edna S. Dehlin, Matron of Dormitory ........................................1907-1908
'Sophie Mathisen, Assistant Secretary's Office................................... .1 907-1908
Hattie Smith, ASSistant, Instructor Acting Librarian, Library Consultant ..................................................... _......................................... 1907-1938
Ella Stewart, Assistant in Registrar's Office ..................................... .1907-1908
Frank Lorenzo West, B. S., Ph. D., Assistant Professor, Professor,
Director School General Science, Dean of Faculty ................. .1907-1935
.Edgar C. McCarty, Instructor in Dairying ..........................................1907-1908
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David Edmund Stephens, B. S., Secretary to the President, Instructor of History, Assistant Professor of Commerce............... .1906-1909
G. M. Turpin, Poultryman, Assistant of Poultry Husbandry ............1907-1913
William Spicker, Instructor in Violin ................................................. .1907.. 1909
1911 .. 1918
Mrs. L. E. Linnartz, Instructor in Music ............................................ 1907.. 1908
H. C. Parker, B. S., Instructor, Assistant Professor, Superintendent
of Construction and Maintenance ..................................................1907.. 1911
1936.. 1938
Clayton Tryon Teetzel, L. L. B.• Professor of Physical Education ....1908.. 1916
Joshua Percy Goddard, A. B.• Assistant Professor of Accounting .... 1908.. 1910
Isaac Blair Evans. A. B., Instructor, Assistant Professor of History.. 1908.. 1910
Hazel Love Dunford. B. S., Instructor Domestic Science, Women's
Advisor ................................................................. _........................... 1908.. 1910
1916.. 1917
John Stephens, Instructor in Agronomy ............................................. .1908.. 1909
W. L. Walker. B. S., Instructor in Chemistry and Mathematics ... .1908.. 1915
Ellen Alden Huntington. A. M., Professor, Director School of
Domestic Science ....................... _................................................... 1909.. 1913
Lochlin W. Caffey. Captain. U. S. A .• Professor of Military Science
and Tactics ..... _................................................................................ .1909.. 1912
William H. Homer. Jr.• M. S .• Lecturer on Horticulture Extension
Dept................................................................................................... 1909.. 1910
Thompson E. Woodward. B. S., Assistant Professor of Dairying ... .1909.. 1910
Charles Piper Smith, A. M .• Assistant Professor of Botany..............1909.. 1911
George B. Hendricks, A. M., Assistant Professor, Professor,
Director School of Commerce and Business Administration....... .1909.. 1921
Alma M. Davis. Instructor in Stenography and Typewriting ......... .1909.. 1910
Charlotte Stewart, A. B.. Instructor in English and Physical Edu..
cation for Women .......................................................................... 1909.. 1911
David Hughes, Instructor in Woodcarving, Assistant in Wood..
work .................................................................................................. 1909.. 1912
1917.. 1923
Edward H. Walters, Assistant in Chemistry ..................................... .1909-1910
Ernest P. Hoff. Assistant in Zoology ................................................. .1909.. 1912
Elizabeth O. McKay Hill, B. S., Assistant in Domestic Science,
Women's Advisor ............................................................................1909-1910
1917.. 1919
Heber J. Webb. Assistant in Forging, Farm Management. Ext.
Division .............................................................................................. 1909.. 1915
1915.. 1919
Eda Dehlin. Superintendent Lunch Room ........................................... .1909.. 1910
Geo. C. Jensen. A. B., M. A., Instructor, Assistant Professor, As ..
sodate Professor, Modern Languages ........................................ 1909.. 1914
1928.. 1938
S. L. Bingham, Dairyman ..................................................................... .1912.. 1917
Leon D. Batchelor. M. S .• Ph. D., Professor of Horticulture........... .1910.. 1915
Wilbert S. Drew. M. E.. A. M., Professor. Director School Me..
chanic Arts ....................................................................................... .191 0.. 1913
Harrison C. Dale, A. M .• Assistant Professor of History .................. 1910.. 1912
C. T. Hirst. B. S .• M. S., Instructor, Assistant Professor. Associate
Professor, Professor Chemistry ......................................................1910.. 1938
Katherine Clark, A. B., Instructor in English ................................... .1910.. 1913
A. H. Saxer. B. S., M. S .• Ph. D., Instructor, Professor, Acting
Director, Dean School of General Science and School of
Arts and Science and Education ................................................... .1910.. 1911
1913 .. 1934
Parl~ Erastus Peterson, A. B.. C. P. A., Instructor. Assistant
Professor, Professor of Accounting. Registrar ......................... .1910.. 1938
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Florence Dudley. B. S .• Instructor Domestic Science____________________ _.1910~1911
Amelia Manning. B. S .• Instructor Domestic Science __________ _______ .191O~1913
Florence Mary Brown. A. B.• Instructor Domestic Science_____________ .1910~1913
Erastus Peterson. B. S .• Instructor in Agronomy __________ ____ ______________ ___ .191O~ 1911
E . E. Aldous. B. S .• Instructor in Chemistry _____________________________________.1910~ 1911
Canute Peterson. B. S .• Instructor in Stenography___________________________ .1 910~ 19 11
Edward H. Watson. A. B.• Instructor in Mathematics _____________________.191O~ 191l
Annie Meyers. Instructor Music __________________.. ______________ ____________ _____________ .1 91O~ 1911
Coral Kerr, B. S .• Assistant and Instructor in Domestic Art ______________ 191O~1915
E. T. Ralph. Assistant in Chemistry ___________________________________________________ .191 o~ 1911
Bessie Day, Assis~ant in. Typewriting ________ ______ ______ _______ ____________________J91O~19 1 2
L. A . Stevens. AsSistant m Commerce __ __________________ _____________________________.1910~ 1912
C. Nephi Jensen. M. S .• A .• Ph. D., Professor of Botany and Plant
Pathology, Agricultural Engineering ______________ _______________________________.1 911 ~ 1913
W . Ernest Carroll, B. S., M. S.. Ph. D .• Assistant Professor.
Associate Professor, Professor, . Assistant Director. Dean
School Agriculture ________________________________________________________________________ .1 911-1925
1937- 1938
Edward H. Walters. M. S .• Instructor in Chemistry ________ ________________ 1911-1912
Albert E. Bowman. B. S .• Instructor in Agronomy _____________________________.1911-1913
Geo. L. Zundel. B. S .. Instructor in Botany ____________________ ___________________.1911-1912
D. Earl Robinson, B. S .• Instructor. Assistant Professor. Professor
Marketing , In Charge of Information Service. Registrar ___________ .1 911 ~ 1928
Wallace Macfarlane. B. S .• Instructor of Mathematics ___________________ .1911-1914
William L. Quayle. B. S., Instructor in Chemistry and Mathematics __1911-1913
Luther M. Winsor. B. S .• Instructor of Irrigation. Extension Divi~
sion ______________________________________ ________ ____________ __________._.. _. __________________________1911 ~ 1930
Zella Smart. Instructor of English __ ______ ________ ____________ ____________________________ 1911~1912
William Thornley. Instructor of Horseshoeing ____________________________________ 1911 ~ 1913
Robert J. Binford. 1st Lieutenant Infantry, U. S. Army. Professor
Military Science and Tactics ________________________________________________________.1 912-1914
Ray Benedict West. B. S .• A. M .• C. E .• Assistant Professor.
Professor. Director and Dean School Ag. Engineering __________ .1912~1935
lohn H. Moser, Instructor of Art __ ______ __________________ _______________________________ J912~1914
Leah Ivins. B. S .• Instructor Home Economics. Extension Division ___.1912-1913
Mathew A. Nelson. B. S .• Instructor of Zoology _______________________________ .1912~1913
A. C.Extension
Carrington,
President's
Secretary.
JrVocational
__________________
___________
_________ ___ .____Instructor
___________________
__________
______________ 1912-1916

Mar~~!~7:of~rA.J;~:~~~~~~,__~~~_i_~~_~~_~ _~~~_~~~~~~__~~__~~_~~!_~~~_1912~ 1917
Joseph D . Howell, F. S. S. A .• Registrar. Instructor Stenography

Le G~~~d;rr:=;~~~s:-B.--S~:--i~~~~t~;:-A;~i~t~~t-P~~f~~~~~:-k~~~1912- 1922
ciate Professor, Professor. State Supervisor. Charge of Teacher
Training in Ag. and Shop Work. Agricultural Education _________.1912~ 1938
Howard Schweitzer. B. S.. Instructor in Horticulture and Bac~
teriology ___________________________________________________________ _.____________________ .. ________1912-1913
Alice A. Dunford. B. S., Instructor in Domestic Art __ _____ .. ________________ .1912~ 1914
Gertrude M. McCheyne. B. S.. Instructor. Assistant Professor.
Professor of Home Economics Extension Division ___..... _..________.1 912~ 1920
Ida May Savage. Instructor in Art _________________________.__________ .___ . ___________.1912-1913
Charles Leo Merrill. B. S .• Assistant in Agronomy ________ __________ .______ .1912-1913
Byron Alder. B. S .• Assistant Professor. Associate Professor.
Professor of Poultry Husbandry ._______ ____________.__________________________.__1913~ 1938
Eric A. Johnson. B. S., Assistant Secretary _______________________________________ .1 913~ 1938
Robert James Evans, B. S. C. E .• Ph. D .• State Leader Farm Man~
agement. Professor. Assistant Director. Director Extension
Division. Professor of Agronomy __ .__ ..____.. ____ ._____.... __.___________________ .1 913 ... 1924
1931 ... 1938
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Franklin D. Daines. A. B.. A. M.. Ph. D .• Assistant Professor.
Professor of History and Political Science................................... .1913-1938
Geo. Richard Hill. B. S .• Ph. D .• Professor. Dean and Director
School of Agriculture ................. _.................................................. .1 913-1925
James Henry Linford. B. S .• D. Did .• Director Summer School.
Superintendent of Correspondence Study Department ............. .1913-1938
Joseph Preston Welch. B. S.. Instructor. Assistant Professor of
Farm Management ..... _.................................. _...._......................... 1913-1921
Clawson Young Cannon. B. S .• Instructor Animal Husbandry......... .1913-1914
Archie D. Egbert. B. S .• D. V. M .• Foreman in Poultry Husbandry ..................................................... _.........................................1913-1917
Walter John Glen. B. S .• Instructor of Farm ManagemenL ........... .1913-1914
Lon J. Haddock. B. S .• Instructor Extension Division ..................... .1913-1914
John Irvin Lauritzen. B. S .• Instructor in Botany ............................... .1913-1914
Amy Lyman Merrill. B. S .• Instructor in Home Economics. Assistant Professor. Superintendent of Practice Home................. .1913-1914
1919-1922
Howard John Maughan. B. S .• Fellow and Instructor in Agronomy.. 1913-1918
William Warren Knudson. B. S .. Instructor in Horticulture........... .1913-1914
Herbert John Pack. B. S .• M. S .• Ph. D .• Instructor. Assistant Professor. Associate Professor. Professor of ZOology......................1913-1914
1920-1930
Bert Lorin Richards. B. S .• M. S .• Ph. D .• Instructor. Assistant
Professor. Associate Professor. Professor of Botany Plant
Pathology ............................. _........................................................... 1913-1938
George Stewart. B. S .• M. S .• Ph. D .• Instructor. Assistant Professor. Associate Professor. Professor. Senior Ecologist
(Inter Mt. F. and Res.) Non-Resident ..... _................................ .1913-1930
1935-1938
Herman Wilford Stucki. B. S .• Farm Foreman. Assistant Soil
Survey Experiment Station ................._........................................ .1913-1915
1919-1921
Robert H. Stewart. B. S .• Instructor. Assistant Professor Farm
Management ........... _......................................................................... 1913-1921
Ezra G. Carter. B. S .• M. S .• D. P. H .• Instructor. Assistant Professor. Professor Public Health and Physiology ....................... .1913-1938
Dan A. Swenson. B. S .• Assistant. Instructor. Assistant Professor of
Carpentry and Woodwork ............................................................1913-1938
Geo. C. Haws. A. B.• Assistant in Mathematics ..................................1913-1914
Mathonihah Thomas. L. L. M .• Sp. Lecturer in Irrigation Law..........1913-1914
Eugene Santschi. Jr .• B. S .• 1st Lieutenant U. S. A .• Professor of
Military Science and Tactics ................. _....................................... 1914-1918
George Ballif Caine. B. S .• A. M .• Assistant Professor. Associate
Professor. Professor of Dairy Husbandry ................. _...............1914-1938
Agnes Saunders. A. B.• M. Pd .• Assistant Professor of Foods and
Dietetics ............................................................................................1 914-1917
Leslie A. Smith. B. S .• Instructor of Bacteriology................ _..............1914-1916
Elizabeth Underwood. Instructor of Piano and Household Administration ..................................................................... _...................... .1914-1917
1918-1920
Ellen Agren. B. S.. Instructor. Assistant Professor of Home Economics. Extension .................- ........................................................ .1 914-1938
W. E. Brooke. Ph. B.. Instructor and Assistant Professor of Economics ................................... _................ _.........................................1914-1919
H. R. Hagan. B. S .• M. S .• Ipstructor. Assistant Professor. Professor
in Zoology ........................................................................................1914-1921
M. L. Harris. B. S .. Instructor of Farm Management ......................1914-1917
Gronway R. Parry. B. S .• Instructor of Zoology ................................1914-1915
John A. Sharp. B. S .• Instructor in Chemistry ..................................... .1914-1915
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Percy N. Shelley. B. S .• Instructor in Chemistry ..... _...................... J914~1915
Wilber E. Thain. B. S .• Instructor. Assistant Professor of Account~
.
ing ..... _..............................................................................................J914~1919
1921~1928

A. L. Cook. Fellow in Botany ....................... _.... _................................ .1914~1915
Emil Hansen. Assistant. Instructor. Superintendent of Grounds and
Greenhouses ...................................................................................... 1914~ 1930
Guy Becker Alexander. Instructor in Band ....................... _................ .1914~1917
Aaron F. Bracken. B. S .• M. S .• Instructor. Assistant Professor. As~
sociate Professor of Agronomy. Foreman. Nephi Sub~Station.
in cooperation with United States Department of Agriculture.... 1914-1918
1919~1938

Abbie Groesbeck. Registrar's Clerk. Assistant Registrar ..... _............ .1914~1926
Eleanor Wilkinson. Professor of Home Economics ............................ 1915-1917
Vincent Holland Ogburn, Ph. B., A. M., Assistant Professor in
English ..... _................ _.... _............................ _.......................... _..... 1915~ 1920
Carl Ludvig Anderson, A. B., Assistant Leader Jr. Voc. Extension.. 1915~1916
Alando Bauerman Ballantyne, B. S., Instructor of Farm Manage~
ment, Extension Division ................. _...................... _............ _..... 1915~ 1917
Claire Ford Parrish, B. S., Instructor Jr. Vocational Extension ....... .1915~1917
Charles James Sorenson, B. S .• M. S., Instructor, Assistant Profes~
sor in Zoology, Associate Entomologist. ......... _................... __..... .1914~1920
1925-1938
Hans A. Christensen, B. S., Instructor, Assistant Professor of Farm
Management. Extension Division ....................... _......................... 1915~192 1
Edgar Bernard Brossward, B. S., M. S., Ph. D., Instructor,
Assistant Professor, Professor of Farm Management, Extension
Division ..... _........................................ _.......... _...................... _......... 1915~1926
Hettie White, B. S., Instructor, AsSistant Professor Home Eco~
nomics, Extension Division ..... _................................ _...... _........... 1915~1921
William Emmett Goodspeed, B. S., Instructor in Horticulture......... .1915~1917
Othelia Peterson, B. S., Instructor in Domestic Art ....................... .1915-1916
Lavinia Richardson, B. S., Instructor in Domestic Art. ....................1915-1923
Daniel Hindley McAllister, B. S., Instructor in Mathematics............1915-1916
Mildred Daniels, Assistant in Dressmaking ........... _.... _.... _.............. .1915~1918
Newburn 1. Butt, B. S., Fellow and Instructor in Agronomy............1915-1918
Bernard Nichols, Fellow in Botany, Instructor of Botany ............. .1915~1916
1917~1918

Asael Henry Fisher, Assistant in Forging ........... _............................ .1915~1916
Violet Greenhalgh, B. S., Clerk, Experiment Station..........................1915-1917
Ida Mitchell, Secretary, Extension Division ..................................... .1915~ 1938
Preston Thomas, B. S., Instructor, Assistant Professor, Professor of
Agricultural Economics ..... _.... _................ _................................... 1915-1938
J. W. Watson, Director of Athletics .................................................. 1916-1919
~alph Orlando Porter, B. S., M. D., Professor of PhYSiology,
Medical Superintendent of Students ................. _........................ .1916-1920
E. P. Taylor, M. S., Professor Horticulture ........... _.... _.... _.... _.........1916-1917
Clarke Edwin Davis, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry........ 1916-1917
Orson W. Israelson, M. S., Ph. D., Assistant Professor, Associate
Professor, Professor of Irrigation and Drainage......................... .191~1938
Don Warren Pittman, B. S., M. S., Instructor, Assistant Professor,
Associate Professor, Professor of Agronomy, Soils in Depart~
ment of Agronomy ........... _.... _...................... _.... _.............. _........ .1916~1938
Johanna Moen, B. S., Assistant Professor, Professor of Domestic
Arts ............................. _...................... _............................................. 1916~ 1938
Alma LeRoy Wilson, B. S., M. S., Ph. D., Instructor, Assistant
Professor, Associate Professor, Professor of Horticulture and
Gardening, Fellow in Botany, Superintendent Davis County
Experiment Farm ............................. _.... _....................................... 1916-1938
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Hans P. Anderson. B. S .• Instructor in Bacteriology ........................1916·1919
Grover Cleveland Dunford. Clerk in Secretary's Office ................... .1916~1917
Edlef Edl efs en. B. S .• M. A .• Instructor. Assistant Professor of
Physics ....................... _.......................................................................1916--1930
William Williams Henderson. B. A.. M. A.. Ph. D.. Professor of
Zoology and Entomology ............................................................. .1917~1920
1926·1938
Melvin Clarence Merrill. S. M., A. M .• Ph. D .• Professor of Horti·
culture ............................................................................................... .1917.1922
Charles Robert lohnson. Associate Professor, Professor of Music ... .1917·1926
J. Edward Tay or. B. S .• Farm Help Specialist. Extension. Exec~
utive Secretary, Food Supply and Conservation Committee.
State Council of Defense ................................................................1917·1919
Asa Bullen. B. S .• L. L. B.• Special Lecturer in Law. Instructor in
Commercial Law ............................................................................. .1917~1938
Mark Hindley Greene. M. S., Field Agent in Marketing, Extension .. 1917~1919
Georgia Borg Johnson. B. S., Assistant Professor of PhYSical Edu·
cation ..... _............................ _.......................................................... .1917~1918
George Gardner, B. S., Assistant Professor of Agronomy............... .1917~1919
Jean Cox, B. S., Assistant Professor of Food and Dietetics............. .1917·1919
Joseph R. Jensen, A. B., M. A.. Assistant Professor, Associate
Professor, Professor of Physical Education ............................... .1917~1938
Lowry Nelson. B. S .• Secretary to President. Assistant State County
Agent Leader, Extension, Director Experiment Station, Pro~
fessor of SOciology ......................................................... _............... 1917~1920
1936·1937
Edwin Willard Stephens, B. S .• Assistant State Leader Junior Voca~
tional. Extension ..... _...................................................................... .1917·1919
Clyde W. Lindsay, B. S., Instructor of Farm Management, Exten·
sion ................................... _.... _........................................................ .1917.1918
William White Owens, B. S., M. A., Instructor, Assistant Professor
of Farm Management, Extension, County Agent Leader, Ex~
tension, Assistant Director for Agriculture ................................. .1917·1938

Orson Pe:Jt!!idE~~~!i~~· .~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~.~~~.~~~~~~.~~.~~~~i 917~ 1922
Bryant Bullen, B. S., Assistant Farm Management Demonstrator.... 1917~1919
Andrew Olof Larsen. B. S., Instructor of Entomology ..................... .1917~1918
Wallace Sullivan, B. S .• Instructor of Farm Management. Exten·
sion ....................................................... _.......................................... .1917.1918
Tracy H. Abell, M. S., Instructor and Assistant Professor of Horti·
culture ....................................................................... _.......................1917·1927
Jerry J. Collins, Q. M., SJlt. U. S. A., (Retired), Instructor in
Military Science and Tactics ............................................. _.........1917·1918
John Hyrum Wittwer, B. S .• Instructor, Assistant Professor of Agri.
cultural Ex tension ............................................................................1917~ 1921
Horace R. Argyle, B. S., Instructor of Farm Management, Ex.
tension ................................................................................... _...........1917.1918
Seth Langton Barber, B. S., Assistant. Instructor of Economics ...... 1917~1920
Hortense White, B. S., Assistant. Home Economics. Extension ........ 1917.1918
Lew Mar Price. B. S .• ASSistant. Instructor of Farm ManagemenL ..1917.1918
O. Blanche Condit Pittman, A. B., Clerk, Experiment Station........ 1915·1936
Alice Ravenhill. F. R.. S. I.. Professor. Acting Director School
Home Economics ......................................... _.................................. .1917~1919
Russell Elwood Berntson, Assistant PurchaSing Agent. Secretary
and Treasurer ................................................................................... .1917.1938
Alfred H. Powell. Instructor. Assistant Professor. ASSOCiate Pro·
fessor of Farm Machinery ........... _.......... _..................................... 1917~1938
Stephen Abbot. Captain U. S. A. (Retired), Professor of Military
Science and Tactics ......................................................................... .1918·1919
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Jessie Whitacre. B. S .• Professor. Dean School of Home Eco;
nomics ................................................................................................ 1918;1923
Goldie Faux. B. S .• Assistant State Leader. Junior Vocational
Work. Extension ........................................................................... .1918;1920
Raymond J. Becraft. B. S .• M. S .• Assistant Professor. Associate
Professor ?f Range Management ..:............................................... 1918;1936
Wilford C. Bnmley. Secretary to President ...................................... 1918;1920
Ruby Beers. B. S .• Instructor in Foods ............................................... .1918.. 1921
Rozina Skidmore. B. S .• Instructor. Assistant Professor of Domestic
Art. Extension ................................................................................. .1918; 1922
Melissa Hunter. B. S .• Instructor of Foods ......................................... .1918;1919
Henry Oberhansley. B. S .• M. A .• Assistant State Leader. Junior
Vocational Work. Extension. ASSistant Professor. Associate
Professor of Education and Pedagogy. Director Branch A. C .....1918;1938
Reuben Hansen. B. S .. Assistant in Irrigation and Drain~ge ........... .1918;1919
Bessie Eaton. B. S .• Instructor. Junior Vocational Work. Extension..1918;1919
A. J. Tippetts. B. S .• Instructor. Junior Vocational Work. Exten..
sion ..................................... _............................................................. 1918; 1920
Myrtle Davidson. B. S .• Instructor. Junior Vocational Work. Ex ..
tension ................................................................................................ 1918;1919
D. S. Jennings. B. S .• Ph. D .• Instructor of Farm Management. Ex;
tension. In Charge of Soil Survey. Experiment Station. Asso;
ciate Agronomist ............................................................................1918; 1938
Theron W. Bennion. B. S .• Instructor of Farm Management.
Extension ......................................................................................... .1918;1919
Robert L. Wrigley. B. S .• Instructor. Assistant Professor of Agri;
cultural Extension ........................................................................... .1918;1921
A. D. Egbert. B. S .• D. V. M .• Instructor of Farm Management.
Extension ..........................................................................................1918; 1919
G. M. Hess. B. S .• Instructor of Farm Management, Extension ....... .1918;1919
Hortense White. B. S .• Instructor of Home Economics. Extension ... .1918;1919
Marion L. Harris. A. B.• Instructor of Farm Management. Exten;
sion ................................................................................................... .1918;1919
E. R. Price. B. S.. Instructor of Farm Management, Extension.
Assistant Professor of Agricultural Extension ............................1918;1921
H. B. Woodbury. B. S .• Instructor of Farm Management. Ex;
tension ................................................................................................ 1918;1919
A. E. Smith. B. S.. Instructor. Assistant Professor of Agricultural
Extension .......................................................................................... 1918.. 1921
A. L. Christiansen. B. S.. Instructor. AsSistant Professor of
Agricultural Extension .................................................................... 1918;1921
William J. Thayne. B. S .• Instructor of Farm Management. Exten ..
sion ...................................................................................................... 1918;1921
C. O. Stott. B. S .• Instructor. Assistant Professor of Agricultural
Extension ............................................................................................ 1918;1935
S. R. Boswell. B. S .• Instructor. Assistant Professor of Agricultural
Extension .......................................................................................... 1918; 1921
E. Lowell Romney. A. B.. Assistant Professor of P. E .• In Charge
of Competitive Athletics. Director of Athletics .......................... 1918;1938
Hugh Hurst. D. B. M .• Assistant Professor of Agricultural Exten;
sion. Instructor in Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Science.. 1918;1924
Alice Holmstead. B. S .• Instructor Home Economics. Extension ....... .1918;1919
Anna Edmunds. B. S .• Instructor and Assistant Professor of Home
Economics. Extension ...................................................................... 1918;1921
Mary Lucille Lee. B. S .• Instructor of Home Economics. Extension .. 1918;1920
Edna LadWig. B. S .• Instructor in Home Economics. Extension ....... .1918;1919
Josephine B. Bagley. B. S .• Instructor in Home Economics. Ex;
tension ................................................................................................ 1918;1919
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Effie Webb, B. S., Instructor, Assistant Professor of Home Eco..
nomics Extension ............................................................................. .1918~191~
1920~1922

Willard Gardner, M. S., Ph. D., Associate Professor, Professor of
Physics .................................................:............................................ 1918~193s..
Edith R. Lewis, Instructor of Home Economics, Extension ............... .1918~1919
Minnie I. Smith, Instructor of Home Economics, Extension ......... .l918~1919'
1920~1921

Anna F. Otte, Instructor of Home Economics, Extension. ................ .l918~1919'
J. R. Jennings, B. S., Instructor of Farm Management, Extension ... .l918~1919
James McGrath, Sergeant U. S. A. (Retired). Instructor, Assistant
in Military_ Science and Tactics .................................................... 1918~1923
Russell Peter Hartle, Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Professor of Military
Science and Tactics .......................................................................... 1919~1922
Reuben L. Hill, B. S., Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry, In Charge of
Human Nutrition Investigations, Experiment Station ............... .l919~1938
Zenas Beach Wallin, Ph. B., Ph. M., Associate Professor of Market~
ing and Economic Agent in Marketing ....................................... .l919~1920
Milton Hyrum Harris, A. B., A. M., State Leader Junior Extension
Work, Extension, Professor of Economics ................................ 1919~1927
Robert N. Campbell, Major Coast Artillery U. S. A., Assistant
Professor of Military Science and Tactics ............................... .1919~1920
Walter Throckmorton Scott, 1st Lieutenant U. S. A., Assistant
Professor of Military Science and Tactics .................................. .l919~1920
Rose Homer Widtsoe, B. S., Assistant Professor of Agricultural Ex~
tension ................................................................................................ 1919~1921
Dean F. Peterson, B. S., Assistant Professor of Agricultural Ex~
tension ................................................................................................ 1919~ 1921
George F. Holmstead, B. S., Assistan~ Professor of Agricultural Ex~
tension ................................................................................................ 1919·1921
Vere L. Martineau, B. S., Assistant Professor of Agricultural
Extension ......................................................................................... .l919~ 1921
Lavene Farrell, Instructor of Typewriting and Business Practice... J919~1920
William Lindsay, Instructor of Accounting and Business Practice.. 1919~1920
Irving J. Jensen, B. S., Instructor in Agronomy .................................. 1919~1921
Louis F. Nuffer, B. S., M. A., Instructor, Assistant Professor of
Botany ................................................................................................ 1919~1926
Harold Goldthorpe, B. S., Instructor in Bacteriology .......................... 1919~1920
Yeppa Lund, B. S., Instructor in Bacteriology ................................... .1919~1922
Louis Frank Winchell, Instructor in Auto and Tractor Work. ........ .l919~1920
Fannie Maughan Vernon, Instructor, Assistant Professor in English
Extension .......................................................................................... 1919~ 1938
Eva Jqy Nielson, B. S., Instruct~r in A~plied Art .:........................ 1919~1920
Olga Carlson, A. B., Instructor 10 Phys1cal Education ................. .l919~1922
A. J. Tippetts, Instructor in Agricultural Extension ........................... .1919~1920

LeahE~n~=~~t!:~~c~~~ ~~.~ ~~~.~.~~ :.~.~~~~.~~~ ~.~ ~.~~~.1919~

..
..
...
.. ..
1921
John R. Tippets, B. S., Instructor, Assistant Professor of Agri~
cultural Extension ......................................................................... .l919~1921
Sumner G. Margetts, Instructor in Irrigation and Drainage,
Extension .......................................................................................... 1919~1920
Thelma Fogelberg, B. S., A. M., Instructor, Assistant Professor
of Stenography, Business Practice, French .................................. 1919~1938
Clarence M. Aldous, B. S., Instructor, Assistant Professor of Agri~
cultural Extension ............................................................................ 1919~1921
L. A. Shook, Instructor in Auto Mechanics ....................................... .l919~1923
Leon D. Hardy, B. S., M. S., Assistant of Correspondence Study,
Assistant Professor of Economics, Correspondence Study, and
English ........................................................................... _................. 1919~1931
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Moyer Delwyn Thomas. B. S .• M. A .• Assistant Agronomy, Assist..
ant Agronomist, Associate Soil Chemist ...................................... 1919.. 1928
Arthur Fife. B. S .• Instructor. Assistant in Irrigation and Drainage.. 1919.. 1923
Sidney Stock. B. S .• Instructor. Assistant Professor. Associate Pro.fessor of Radio and Automotive Electricity ..... _.... _........ _........ .1919.. 1938
William L. Wanlass. A. M .• Ph. D .• Professor, Dean and Director
of School of Commerce and Business Administration..... _ ........1920... 1938
W. B. Preston. M. D.. Medical Supervisor of Students. Acting
Assistant Surgeon-U. S. Public Health Service. Professor of
Physiology ........... _.................................. _....................................... 1920... 1938
John A. Hoag. Captain Coast Artillery U. S. A .• Assistant Pro.fessor of Military Science and Tactics ..... _.......... _.... _...............1920... 1921
Wilford J. Merrill. B. S .• Secretary to President ..... _.......................1920. . 1923
Peter Nelson. B. S .• Farm Foreman. Instructor of Botany................. .1920... 1923
Maurine Peterson. B. S .• Instructor of Applied Art ............... _......... 1920... 1922
Geo. E. King. B. S .• Instructor in Entomology ..... _.... _.......................1920... 1921
Winifred Smith, B. S .• Instructor of Food Dietetics. Summer SchooL1920.. 1923
Mabel B. Young. Instructor in Home EconomiCs. Extension..........1920"1921
Chase Kearl. B. S .. Instructor in Agricultural Jr. Extension........... .1920.. 1921
Forest Slaugh. B. S .• Instructor in Agricultural Jr. Extension ............1920. . 1921
Vanez Wilson. Instructor in Agricultural Extension ............... _....... 1920... 1921
De Lore Nichols. Instructor in Agricultural Extension, Assistant
Professor Extension ..................... _.......................... _..................... 1920... 1938
Amy J. Leigh. Instructor in Home Economics. Extension ................ 1920... 1921
Ardath Price. Instructor in Agricultural Extension. ...._........ _...........1920.. 1921
Wallace J. Vickers. B. S .• A. M .• Ph. D .• Assistant Professor. As..
sociate Professor. Professor of English ....................................... .1920... 1938
Charlotte Dancey. R. N., Graduate Nurse John Hopkin's Hospital.
Assistant Professor of Household Administration. Specialist in
Home Health and Nursing .............................................................. 1920..1938
Samuel Roy Egbert. B. S .• Assistant Professor of Forging ............... .! 920.. 1938
Alexander C. Sullivan. Major Coas~ Artillery U. S. A .• Assistant
Professor of Military Science and Tactics ..................... _...........1921 ... 1923
Charles Challice Jr.• Captain Quartermaster Corps. U. S. A .......... .1921 .. 1923
Sherwin G. Maeser. A. M .• Ph. D .• Assistant Professor. Associate
Professor. Professor of Chemistry ........... _.....:.... _.......................1921 .. 1938
Gustave Wilster. B. S .• M. S .. Ph. D .• Assistant Professor. Associate
Professor. Professor of Dairy Manufacturing ............................. .1921 .. 1925
1927.. 1929
Iva Maud Dunn. Ph. B.• Assistant Professor of Public Speaking .... 1921 .. 1925
Alice Kewley. B. S .• Assistant Professor. Professor of Household
Administration. Superintendent of Practice Home. Home Eco.nomics Cottage. In Charge of Home Economics Education ...... 1921 ... 1930
Elmer C. Clawson. B. S.. M. B. A.. Instructor in Business Ad..
ministration ........................................................................................ 1921 .. 1922
George Nelson. Trainer and Wrestling Coach ................................. .1921 ... 1938
Dean S. Carder, B. S .• Instructor in Geology and Mathematics ....... .1921 .. 1925
Ray L. Ormsby, Instructor in Textiles and Clothing ..........................1921 .. 1925
Angus Marion Maughan. B. S .• Instructor in Chemistry................... .1921 .. 1922
C. H. Stephens. Instructor in Auto Mechanics ..................... _ ......... .1921 .. 1924
Howard McDonald. B. S., Instructor in Mathematics..... _........ _........ .1921 ... 1924
Earl Thompson. B. S .• Instructor in English and Mathematics.......... 1921 .. 1924
Fred Spencer. Instructor in Auto Mechanics ..... _.... _......................... 1921 .. 1922
E. J. Yonk. Instructor in Auto Mechanics ........... _........ _..........._....... .1921 . . 1923
Henry Peterson, A. B.• A. M .• Professor of Psycho]ogy................... J921 ... 1938
Ira Myron Hawley. B. A.• Ph. D .• Professor. Acting Dean Schoo]
Basic Arts and Science ............................. _................................... 1921 ... 1926
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Charles E. McClellan, A. B., M. A., Instructor, Assistant Professor,
Associate Professor, Professor of Education, Acting Dean
School of Education ......................................... _............................ J921~1938
Garland Greever, A. B., A. M., Ph. D., Professor of English,
Acting Head of Department ........... _........................................... 1922~1923
Joel E. Ricks, A. B., A. M., Ph. D., Professor of History ................. J922~1938
Katherine M. Cooper Carlisle, B. A., M. A., Associate Professor,
Professor of Physical Education for Women, Specialist in
Interpretive Dancing ....................................................................... J 922~ 1938
Delmar Clive Tingey, B. S., M. S., Lab. Instructor, Instructor,
Assistant Professor, Associate Professor of Agronomy ............. J922~1923
1924~1938

Frederick C. Braithwaite, B. S., Assistant Professor of Art.. ............. J922~1923
Edmund B. Feldman, C. E., M. A., Assistant Professor, Associate
Professor of Agricultural Engineering ................._..................... 1922~ 1929
Christine B. Clayton, B. S., M. S., Assistant Professor, Professor,
Dean School of Home Economics ................................................ 1923~ 1938
Vincil Carey Coulter, Ph. B., A. B., A. M., Professor of English,
Acting Head of Department ....................................................... J 923~ 1925
Charles H. Merchant, B. S., M. S., Acting Professor of Farm Man~
agement and Agricultural &onomics............................................ 1923~ 1925
Carrie Castle Dozier, B. S., M. A., Ph. D., Dean School Home Eco~
nomics, Professor of Food and Dietetics........................................ 1923~ 1928
Milton E. Wilson, 1st Lieutenant Quartermaster Corps, U. S.
Army, Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics..... .1923~ 1924
Edith Bowen, B. S., M. A., Assistant Professor of Education and
Psychology, Superintendent of Training School, Supervisor of
Elementary Training ........................................................... _.......... .1923~ 1938
Charles W. Reese, B. S., M. A., Ph. D., Assistant Professor of
Zoology and Entomology ................. - .......................................... .1923~ 1925
George Dewey Clyde, B. S., M. S., Assistant Professor, AsSOCiate
Professor, Professor, Acting Dean, Dean School of Engineer~
ing ...................................................................................................... 1923~ 1938
Eugene J. Callahan, Sgt., D. E., M. L., U. S. Army, Assistant in
Military Science and Tactics ....................................................... .1923~ 1938
Wilford Audette, Sgt. D. E., M. L., U. S. Army, Assistant in
Military Science and Tactics ......................................................... .1923~ 1926
Adrin B. Smith, Capt. Coast Artillery Corps, U. S., Army, Professor
of Military Science and Tactics ................................................... .1924~ 1927
O. Cyril Hammond, B. S., Secretary to President ............................. .1924~ 1925
Harry R. Reynolds, Graduate Chicago Art Institute, Instructor,
Assistant Professor of Art ............................................................. .1924~ 1938
Von Theurer Ellsworth, M. A., Instructor in Agricultural Eco~
nomics and Farm Management ..................................................... .1924~1925
Florence Walker, B. S., Instructor and Assistant Professor of
Textiles ........... _................................................................................. 1924~ 1926
Reed Bailey, B. S., M. S., Instructor, Assistant Professor, Associate
Professor, Professor of GeolojJY and Forestry, Director Inter~
mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station -.................... .l924~ 1938
D. H. Nelson, M. A., Assistant in Bacteriology and Physiology........ 1924~1925
Vera Carlson, Chief Clerk President's Office, Secretary to Pres~
ident ............................. _..................................................................•.. 1924~1938
W. H. Warner, B. S., Assistant in Poultry Husbandry, Assistant
Professor ............................................................................................ 1924-1928
Amy Pratt, Assistant in Library ........... _...............................................1924-1927
Brice Cobb, Sgt. U. S. Army, Assistant in Military Science and
Tactics ........... _................................................................................. 1924-1926
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H. Loran Blood. B. S .• Ph. D .• Assistant. Assistant Professor. '
Professot1 of Botany and Plant Pathology, Agent in Plant
Pathology in connection with U. S. Dept. Agriculture, Plant
Pathologist ........................................................................................ 1924~ 1938
Alma Esplin, B. S., Instructor of Farm Management, Extension.
Assistant Professor of Agricultural Extension and Woll Man~
agement ..... _.... __ ............................ _.................... _....._..................... 1925~ 1938
Robert C. Padley. Assistant Professor of Military Science and
Tactics .............................................................................................. 1925~ 1926
Edward Bock, A. B., M. A., Assistant Professor of English ........... .1925~1926
Donna Jones, B. A., Instructor in English .............................................. 1925~ 1926
Walter Welti, B. A., M. A., Instructor in English, Assistant Pro~
fessor and Associate Professor of Vocal Music ........................ 1925~1938
Helen Knott, B. S., Instructor in Textiles and Clothing ..................... .1925~1928
Hooper Linford, Undergraduate Assistant in Chemistry ........... _.....1 925~ 1926
Stanley Christensen, Undergraduate Assistant in Chemistry............. .1925~1926
N. Woodruff Christiansen, B. S., M. A., Assistant Professor, Asso.ciate Professor of Instrumental Music ......................................... .1 925-1926
1930~1938

Kenneth Cole Ikeler. M. E., B. S. A., M. S. A., Professor, Dean
School of Agriculture ..... __ .... __ .......... __ ...... __ .................... __.............. .1 926~ 1931
Addie Swapp, B. S., M. A., In Charge of Fifth Grade....... __ .............. .1926-1938
F. B. Wann. A. B., Ph. D., Associate Professor of Botany..............1926-1938
Joseph Arch Geddes, A. B., A. M., Ph. D., Associate Professor,
Professor of SOciology .................. _.... _.... _...................__ ... ____ ...... .1 926-1938
Ralph M. Rutledge, B. S., M. S., Associate Professor of Economics.. 1926-1930
John L. Hanley. 1st Lieutenant Coast Artillery Corps, Assistant
Professor of Military Science and Tactics ___ ...__ ... _..... __ ... __ .........1 926-1931
Alma Nicholas Sorensen, A. B., A.' M., Assistant Professor. Associate Professor of English ..... _. __ ._ .....__ ... ______ .............. __ ........... 1926-1938
Wilford Chase Cole, B. S., Instructor in Dairy Manufacturing ....... .1926-1927
William Harold Bell, B. S., M. S., Assistant and Registrar.
Accountant ........... __ .... __ ............................ _................................ _..... 1924-1938
Chester J. Myers, A. B., A. M., Instructor, Assistant Professor,
Associate Professor of Speech ........... __ .......................... _...............1 926-1938
Fred Hammerly, B. A., M. A., Instructor in English __ ........................ 1926-1930
Martin J. O'Brien, Major Coast Artillery Corps, Professor of Military Science and Tactics ..... __ ................ _...................................... .1 927-1930
Brigham Cecil Gates. Professor of Music ........... _.................. _...........1927-1930
Marjorie Gowans. B. S., Assistant Professor of PhYSical Education
for Women ..........................................__ ... _.................................... .1 927-1928
Vernal Delroy Gardner, B. S., M B. A., Assistant Professor of Accounting, Associate Professor of Business Administration.......... 1927~1938
Harry H. Smith, B. S .. M. S., Assistant Professor, AsSOciate Professor of Animal Husbandry ..... _.....__ ........................................... .1 927-1938
Francis M. Coe. B. S .• M. S .• Assistant Professor of Horticulture ... .1 297-1938
Harriet Morgan. B. S .• Instructor in Foods ......__ ................................ 1927-1928
Milton Merrill, B. S .• M. A .• Instructor. Assistant Professor. Associate Professor of History. Information Service Department.
Assistant Director Summer School. Assistant to PresidenL......1 927-1938
Mary Sorenson. Assistant in Library ...................__ .. ___ ....................... 1927-1936
Lyle F. Watts, B. S .. M. F., Professor of Forestry ......................... .1928-1930
Walter U. Fuhriman, B. S., M. S., Ph. D., Assistant Professor. Associate Professor of Agricultural Economics __ .............................. 1928-1938
Clarence J. Hawkins, Band Master ............__ ....................................... .1928-1930
Mrs. George W. Thatcher, Music ................. _..................................... 1927-1929
Kathleen L. Hull. B. S .• M. A .• Instructor in Botany..........................1928-1930
Wilford D. Porter, B. S., M. S., College Editor. Assistant Professor
of Journalism ................................................. __ .... __ ........................... 1928-1938
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Frieda Stoll, B. S., A. M., Instructor in Textiles.................................. 1928.. 1929
Vance H. Tin~ey, B. S., M. A., Instructor, Assistant Professor,
Associate Professor of Mathematics ..................................... _ ....1928.. 1938
Francis Barber, B. S., Instructor in Education and Superintendent

P. V~f~~=ll.rsi~~. ·s::··Di;~·~t~;··~f··E~p;~~;;t St~ti~~~~~:~~~~~~~J g~~: ~ g~~
Ernest A. Jacobsen, A. B., M. A., Ed. D., Associate Professor,
Professor, Acting Dean and Dean of School of Education......1929.. 1938
Ariel C. Merrill, B. S., M. S., Assistant Professor of Dairy Manu..
facturing ........... _ .............................................................................. 1929.. 1931
Herbert Blend Kraft, B. S., M. E., 1st Lieutenant, Assistant Pro..
fessor of Military Science and Tactics ........................................1929.. 1930
Charles M. Genaux, B. S., M. F., Assistant Professor, Associate
Professor of Forestry ..................................................................... .1929.. 1931
Helen Pixton, B. S., M. S., Instructor in Foods ..................................1929.. 1931
Helen Eades, B. S., M. A., Instructor in Textiles and Clothing ........1929.. 1930
Hamlet C. Pulley, B. S., M. S., Instructor in Bacteriology................1929.. 1931
Verda E. Dowdle, B. S., Instructor in Zoology and Entomology...... 1929.. 1930
George S. Bates, B. S., M. A., Instructor in Education....................1929.. 1938
David E. Madsen, B. S., D. V. M., Professor of Veterinary Science.. 1929.. 1938
Alvin Hess, B. S., M. S., Instructor in Education .............................. 1929.. 1938
C. Lester Pocock, B. S., In Charge Information Service, Chairman
of Public Relations ..........................................................................1929.. 1938
Thornton G. Taylor, M. F., Professor of Forestry ........................... .1929.. 1936
Robert E. Phillips, Major C. A. C., Professor of Military Science
and Tactics ........................................................................................ 1929.. 1931
Caroline M. Hendricks, B. S., M. S., Assistant Professor, Asso.ciate Professor of SOciology, Women's Advisor ........................ 1929.. 1938
Irvin Hull, B. S., Instructor in Economics ..........................................1929.. 1933
John H. Pitzer. Lieut. C. A. c.. M. S .• Assistant Professor of Mill..

..

Alic!aR'n~~d~e~:is~~tiPr~f~~~~~···~rii'~~~h~ii..·Ad~·~t~~ti~~ 1930..1935

and Home Economics Education ................................................. .1930.. 1931
Sedley Stanford. B. S .• Ph. D .. Assistant Professor of Plant
Pathology. Zoology and Entomology .......................................... 1930.. 1938
Harold R. Kepner. A. B., B. S .• C. E., M. S .• Assistant Professor.
Associate Professor of Engineering .............................................. 1930.. 1938
Jessie Anderson, Instructor in Art ......................................................... .1930.. 1931
Luella Hawley Eppley. B. S., Instructor in Stenography and
Elle:;yAte:ri~~e;··C~~~k;tt.···ii···s~:···I~t;~~t~;···i~···T;~tli;~···~d·1930.. 1933
Clotaing ............................................................................................ 1930-1938
Lenore Croft. B. S .• Instructor in Physical Education for Women ... .1930-1931
Allie Burgoyne, B. S .• Assistant Registrar ............................................ 1930.. 1936
Carr W. Waller, Colonel C. A. C., Professor of Military Science
and Tactics ........................................................................................ 1930.. 1934
Carl Frischknecht. B. S.. M. S., Assistant Professor of Poultry
Husbandry ........................................................................................ 1930.. 1938
Elsa Brown Bate, B. S., M. S., Assistant Professor of Child De..
velopment .......................................................................................... 1931 .. 1938
Ellen S. Humphreys, In Charge of Kindergarten ................................ 1931 .. 1938
Paul M. Dunn, B. S., M. S .• Extension Forester, Assistant Pro..
fessor, Associate Professor, Professor. Dean of School of
Forestry, In Charge of School of Forestry ....................................1931 .. 1938
Walter R. Goodrich. Captain C. A. C., Assistant Professor of
Military Science .............................................................................. 1931 .. 1936
Edward Jackson Maynard, B. S., M. S., Professor, Dean of
Schools of Agriculture and Forestry ............................................1931 .. 1936

J.
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Arthur J. Morris, B. S., M. S., Assistant Professor, Associate Pro.fessor of Dairy Manufacturing _......... _.... _................ _.... _.... _..... 1931~1938
lohn Croft, B. S., Assistant Coach, Assistant Director of Athletics,
Dean of Men ................................... _................_.............................1931 ~ 1936
1938~

Wallace A. Goates, B. A., M. S., Instructor, Assistant Professor
of Speech ................. _.............................................. _.......................1931 ~ 1936
H. B. Hunsaker, B. S., M. A., Instructor in Physical Education....... .1931~1933
1937~1938

:Frances Kelly Gull, B. S., M. S., Instructor, Assistant Professor in
Foods, Superintendent of Practice Cottage..... _........ _.................1931 ~ 1936
Kenneth R. Stevens, B. S., Ph. D., Instructor, Assistant Professor
in Bacteriology ..... _................ _................ _.... _.............................. .1931 ~ 1938
Albertine Appy, B. S., Fellow in Child Development. Instructor in
Nursery School ..... _.......... _.......... _.... _................ _.................. _.....1931 ~ 1933
David Homer, B. S., Assistant in Physics ..... _..................................... 1931~1933
Geneva Schaub Grace, B. S., Assistant in Physical Education for
Women ......... _.... _............................................................................ .1931 ~ 1934
O. W. Cooley, Cafeteria ................................_...................................... 1931~1935
Lenore Lewis, B. S .• M. S., Teacher Training School, Dean of
Women, Instructor in Education and Psychology ..................... .1931~1938
Marshall D. Ketchum. B. S .• M. S. Ph. D .• Assistant Professor.
Associate Professor of Economics ................. _.... _.......... _......... 1932~1938
Leon B. Linford. B. S., M. S., Ph. D., Associate Professor, Professor
of Physics ......................................................... _.._............................ 1932~ 1938
Bassett Maguire. B. S., Assistant Professor, Associate Professor
of Botany ................................................................. _....................... 1932~ 1938
'L. Mark Neuberger, B. S., M. S .• Instructor of Business and Office
Practice ............................................................................. _............. 1932~ 1938
H. H. Cutler, B. S., M. S .• Instructor. Assistant Professor of Agri~
cultural Economics ......................................................................... .1933~ 1938
J. Duncan Brite, A. B.• M. A., Ph. D., Instructor, Assistant Professor
History ........................................................... _.......... _............... _.... 1933~ 1938
'George T. Blanch, B. S., M. S .• Assistant Professor Agricultural
Economics ....................... _............................................................... 1934~ 1938
Grant Bowen, B. S., Consulting Landscape Architect. ................... .1934~ 1936
Joseph D. Brown. Lieutenant Colonel. Major C. A. C., Professor
of Military Science and Tactics ........... _.... _................................ .1934~1938
'C . L. Frosling. B. S., Director Intermountain Forest and Range.
Experiment Station, Non~Resident. Professor of Forestry........ 1934~1935
D. Irvin Rasmussen, B. S .• M. S .. Ph. D., Assistant Professor.
Associate Professor of Wild Life Management, Associate Bi~
ologist United States Department of Agriculture ..................... .1934~ 1938
Myrtle R. Jensen. B. S .. In Charge of Kindergarten .......................... 1934~1938
'Cruz Venstrom. B. S., Assistant Professor of Agricultural Eco.nomics ........... _.............................................._................................... 1934~ 1935
Wilford L. Hansen. B. S., Instructor in Forestry and Range ......... .l934~1936
.R. P. McLaughlin, B. S., M. F .• Ph. D., Associate Professor of
Forestry ........... _...................... _.... _.... _...._.... _....................... 1934~ 1938
Arvil Stark. B. S., M. S., Ph. D., Instructor in Horticulture. Exten~
sion Horticulturist ................................... _....................................... 1934-1938
Evan B. Murray, B. S., M. A., Instructor, Assistant Professor of
Economics ................................... _................_...................... _........... 1934-1938
Glen B. Miner. A. B., M. A., Instructor in Spanish and Modem
Languages ....................... _.................................. _........................... 1934~ 1938
Howard E. C. Breitung. Lieutenant Captain C. A. C., ASSistant Pro.fessor of Military Science and Tactics ....................................... .1935~ 1938
A. Lee Christensen, B. S., M. A., Assistant Professor of Geology.... 1935-1938
J. Whitney Floyd. B. S., Assistant Professor of Forestry................. .1935-1938
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King Hendricks, B. S., M. A., Assistant Professor of English _______ .1935-1938
George A. Meyer, A. B., Ph. D., Professor of Modem Languages ____ 1935-1938
Sadie O. Morris, B. S., Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Foods and
Textiles ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 1935-1938
Arden B. Olsen, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Economics _______________ .1935-1936
ElsieCommons
M. Troeger,
M. S.,
Assistant __Professor
of Foods, Director of 1935-1937
______________
_____________________
_____________________________________________________
J. Stewart Williams, B. S., M. A., Ph. D., Professor of Geology ______ 1935-1938
Eugene Gardner, B. S., Instructor in Physics and Mathematics _____ .1935-1938
Maxine Heiss, B. S., M. A., Instructor and Assistant Professor of
Physical Education for Women __________________________________________________ 1935-1938
L. H. Linford, B. S., Ph. D., Instructor in Mathematics and Physics __ 1935-1938
Arthur L. Marble, B. S., M. S., Instructor in Education ______________________ 1935-1937
Floyd Morgan, B. S., Instructor in Speech __________________________________________ 1935-1938
Eldon M. Stock, B. S., Instructor in Engineering ______________________________ .1 935-1938
Everett Thorpe, Instructor in Art ______________________________________________________ .1 935-1938
Edna Ann Wilson, B. S., Assistant Librarian ___________________________________ 1935-1937
Rudolph L. Van Kampen, B. S., Freshman Coach _____________________________ .1935-1937
C. L. Anderson, B. S., M. S., D. P. H., Assistant Professor and
Associate Professor of Public Health and Physiology_______________ .1935-1938
Lawrence A. Stoddart, B. S., M. S., Ph. D., Professor of Range
Managemen t _____________________________________________________________________________________ 1935-1938
Edith D. Smith, B. So, in charge Sixth Grade___________________________________ _
Burton K. Farnsworth, Ed. D., Professor of Education______________________ 1936--1937
Arden Frandsen, B. S., M. S., Ph. D., Associate Professor, Pro~
fessor of Psychology _____________________________________________________________________ .1 936--1938
H. Harrison Hoyt, B. S., Assistant Professor of Forestry_________________ .1936~1937
Leonard J. Kirkpatrick, A. 8., M. A., Assistant Librarian in Charge
1938
of Library ______________________________________ ______________________________ ____________________
John W. McKay, Ph. D_, Assistant Professor of Botany___________________ .1936~1937
Agnes Bahlert, B. S., M. S., Instructor in Foods and Superintend~
ent of Practice Cottage __ _______________________________________________________________ 1936-1938
John Christenson, Ph. D., Instructor in Zoology _________________________________ .1 936~ 1937
Lois Holderbaum, B. S., Instructor in Textiles ___________________________________ .1 936~1938
Milton Madsen, B. S., Instructor in Sheep Husbandry ________________________ 1936~1938
Erma Bennett, B. S. _______________________________________________________________________________ _
Marion L. Nielson, B. S., M. A., Instructor in Languages ______________ ___.! 936-1938
Fern F. Nicholes. Instructor of Kindergarten in Training SchooL ____ 1936-1938
Hope Reeder, B. S., Assistant in Library _____________________________________________ J 936-1937
Joseph Symons, 8. S., M_ So, Instructor in SOCiology _____________________ .1936-1938
Kenneth Vanderhoff, B. S., Assistant Coach, Instructor in Physical
Education ______________________________________________________ -___________________________________ 1936~ 1938
Henrietta Zezula, B. So, Assistant in Library _____________________________________ .1 936-1937
H. S. Carter, 8. S., M_ S_ C. E., Professor of Civil Engineering ______ 1936~1938
Lloyd C MacDonald, Assistant in Department of Construction and
Maintenance ----------___________________________________________________________________________ 1936~ 1938
George H. Barnes, B. S., M. So, Assistant Professor of Forestry________ 1936-1938
Datus M_ Hammond, B. S., M. A .. Ph. D., Instructor in ZOology ____ 1936-1938
Halbert Greaves. A. B., M. S.. Instructor in Speech _______________________ .1 936~ 1938
Ina Doty, B. S., Instructor in Secretarial Science _____________________________ .1936-1938
Robert S. Snell, B_ S., M. S., Ph_ D ., Assistant Professor of Botany_.1936--1938
Ora Southwick, College Nurse ------------------___________________________________________ .1936-1937
R. E. Bates, Captain, C A. C, Assistant Professor Military Science
and Tactics -------------------------------_________________________________________________________ 1937-1938
Geoffre~ C. Bunting. Captain C. A. C , Assistant Professor of
Mi itary Science and Tactics -____________________________________________________ .1 937-1938
John C. Carlisle, A. B., M. A., Ph. D .• Assistant Professor of Education -------------------_______________________________________________________________________________ 1937-1938
1936~
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Ira N. H'!YWard, B. S., Ph. M., Assistant Professor of English ....... .1937~1938
William Garfield Kammlade, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Animal
Husbandry ................................................. _...._............................... 1937~1938
George B. Kelker, A. B., B. S., M. S., Assistant Professor of Wild
Life Management ................................... _................................ _.... .1937~1938
Mary L. Stewart, B. A., M. A., Assistant Professor of Physical
Education for Women ....................... _.................................... _.... .1937~1938
Charlotte Anderson B. S., In Charge of Kindergarten ........................ 1937~1938
Una Vermillion, M. S., Assistant Professor in Charge of Cafeteria
and Instructor in Institutional ManagemenL ................................ 1937~1938
Frances Parrish Barlow, B. S., Instructor in Child DevelopmenL .... 1937~1938
Marian Beers, B. M., Instructor in Music ............................................. .l937~1938
Clayton. Clark, B. S., Instructor in Radio ......................................... .1 937 ~ 1938
Cyril F. Hager, B. A., M. A., Instructor in Speech........................... .1937~1938
Mason M. Hurd, B. S., M. A., Instructor in Economics ............... _.....1937~ 1938
Don Kirkham, A. B., Ph. D., Instructor in Physics ........................... .1937~1938
Lloyd C. MaIm, B. S., M. A., Ph. D., Instructor in Chemistry..........l937~ 1938
Lawrence Mathews, B. S., Assistant Coach ......................................... .1 937~ 1938
Frederick Preator, B. S., Instructor in Metals ......................................1937~ 1938
Moyle Q. Rice, B. S., M. A., Instructor in English ............................. .1937~1938
Ludean Rogers, B. S., B. M., Instructor in Music ............................... J937~1938
Joe Whitesides, B. S., Frosh Coach ..................................... _.............. .1937~1938
Arthur D. Smith, B. S., M. S., Instructor in Range Management.... 1937~1938
Reed Schwendiman, Assistant Registrar ............................................. J937~1938
Ann Burns, College Nurse ............................. _.......................... _.......... J937~1938
Marion T. Bird, B. S., M. A., Ph. D., Instructor in Mathematics.... 1937~ 1938
R. H. Walker, B. S., M. S., Ph. D., Di~ector of Experiment Station..
1938
Farrell Spencer, Secretary's Office ....................................................... .1937~1938
George Kirk, B. A., M. A., Cert. Lib., Library................................... .1937~1938
G. Ottinger Romney, B. S., M. A., Director of Extension Class
Work ..................................................................................................
1938
Emily Farnham, B. S., Instructor in Art ............................................. .1937~1938
Russell R. Poynor, B. S., Agricultural Engineering ..................... _.... .1937~1938
E. A. Call, Auto Mechanics ............................................... _.................. .1937~1938

~%ie~c~B~ITh~:~oo:wM~kS.-:.S~p~;i~t~~d~~t·~TH~;;;;.E~~;;~~i~/ 937~ 1938

Teacher Training Work ............................................... _............... 1937~1938
Anne Warren Campbell, A. B., Cert. Lib., Head of Catalogue
Division ................................................................................. _......... 1937~ 1938
Beth Lowe, B. S., Head of Documents and Serials Division of
Library .............................................................................................. 1937~ 1938
Vera Chadwick, B. S., Head of Children's Library ..... _.................. .1937~1938
Hazel Hartvigsen, B. S., Head of Circulation Division, Library ... _.1937~1938
Helen Kinney, B. S., Head of Reserved Book Room, Library......... .1937~1938
List of Faculty m~mbers compiled from catalogues.
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STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

Year

Pre!. Student Body

1902'{)3
1903..04
1904..05
1905..06
1906"()7
1907"()8 W. L. Walker
1908..()9 Ernest Carroll
1909~10 O. G. Lloyd
191O~11
Leroy A. Stevens
1911~12 Leroy A. Stevens
1912~13 Vern Peterson
1913~14 G. M. Hess
1914~15 Howard Maughan
1915~ 16 A. C. Carrington
191&17 Raymond Becraft
1917~ 18 Heber Meeks
1918~19 Lorenzo Hatch
191O~20 Delroy Gardner
1920~21
Morris Christensen
1921~22 E. J. Dehil
1922~23 Peter Rich Johnston
1923-~24 John Lo~
1924~25 Willard
owles
1925~26 Roland Davis
1926~27 Frank Christensen
1927~28 Merrill Johnson
1928~29 Lund Johnson
1929~30 Rulon Walker
1930~31
Buck Buchanan
1931~32 Emerson Abbott
1932~33 Ray Lillywhite
1933~34 Elmo Morgan
1934~35 Lloyd Johnson
1935~36 Russell Rick
1936~37 Ted Karren
1937~38 Elmo Garff

Ed. Student Life

V. P. Student Body

James Jardine
James ardine
C. W . Porter
P. G. Peterson
F. G. Farrell
P. V. Cardon
P. V. Cardon
W. L. Peterson
D. E. Robinson
Lon J. Haddock
John O. Pence
Veda Hunsaker
David W. Smith
Lowry Nelson
Grant Ivins
Hulme Nebeker
Delroy Gardner
George Barber
Wilford D. Porter
Wilford D. Porter
King Hendricks
Weston Vernon Jr.
Malc~m Merrill
Bert arward
Merrill Darley
Scott Nelson
Joe Cowley
Ronald Flamm
Von H. Robertson
Harold Lillywhite
Frank Fonnesbeck
Conrad B. Harrison
Wallace Sorenson
Grant H. Redford
Durrell Nielson
Ralph Redford

E. P. Hoff
Anna Nibley
Lucille Jensen
Coral Kerr
Veda Hunsaker
Anna Mathison
Annet Goodwin
Glad~s Christensen
Kath een Bagley
Gene Cannon
La Von Bennion
Lydia Hansen
Adeline Barber
Pearl Oberhansley
Blanche Worley
Blanche Budge
Josephine Burmingham
Allie Peterson
Editha Smith
Bertha Stoker
Hortense Swendson
Ethel Holmgreen
Laura Bankhead
Thelma Johnson
Maurine Flint
Ardis Larsen
Margaret Watkins
Arvilla Watts
Beth Gillespie
Beth Gillespie
Marie Cooley

